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muet recall your attention to the courae method of violence i« resorted to, I any 
they took with respect to what is known that the law whs broken by the agents of 
aa Captain Plunkett's telegram. “Don’t the law (cheers), and that it is idle to a-It 
hesitate to shoot if necessary.” These the Irish people to obey the law If the

PATH UK llUM’HVt FillKWkLL. LATEST PHASES Oh' THE lUtSU
QUESTION.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

Last Sunday evening the congregation 
of St. Miry’s Courch in thin city 
informed by the R*v L A Dunphy that 
tbeir relations as pastor an t tl ick would 
on that day cease The announcement 
was, as m'gbt have buen expected, r« 
oeived with marked and universal 
evidences of grief. For a period of three 
years this good priest has performed hie 
duties faithfully and well in the midst of 
his devoted tl ick. In all seasons—in the 
heat of summer, and in the most 
inclement ot wintry weather—Father

Special to the Catholic Kkcuko.
DfcATil OF A liOUll FlUfcM’.HAVE REMOVED Mr W. H. Smith, the Government 

leader in the House of Commons, replies 
to Mr. Gladstone. The latter charged the 
Ministry with setting the example of law- 
breaking in Ireland, to which Mr. Smith 
says “the Ministry are amenable to the 
country if it is a law-breaker.”

What was it, then, but breaking the 
law for the police to attack with blud
geons a peaceful people, and then to fire 
upon them when they brgau to resist, as 
they did at Mitchelstowu? It cannot 
be said that the Ministry are not re
sponsible for this, for Mr. Balfour, in the 
name of the Ministry, endorsed the con
duct of the police, 
several police men are under charge of 
wilful murder for this conduct, having 
been found guilty by a coroner’s jury, t hey 
walk at large without being arrested! 
Are not the Ministry responsible for 
this? The only sense in which Mr. 
Smith’s assertion is true, is that the 
country, in the shape of an arbitrary 
majority In Parliament, is ready to back 
up the Ministry in its most brutal acts: 
or else that in Ireland there is no law

words were brought out in the House of Government has agents which break the 
Commons, and were the subject of loud law by violently br« aking the order of 
cheeta from the Tory benches (shame) I public meetings, and who are sustained 
say that the responsibility of the Govern- in that illegal action (hear, hear) Well, 
ment in one great case, the case of the police failed, as they ought to have 
Mitcbeletown, is by no means limited to failed. In driving their wedge right 
the general effect, and that general through the meetings they did get a 
effect is very important after such an tain way, but they did not get through 
occurrence as when the Plunkett tele- the meeting, the whole mass of assembled
giam waa produced in the House of human beluga. Did they say, “Why
Commons, and loudly cheered from the | don’t we send round for the promoter and

arrange fur his entering by another method, 
and not through the mass of the people.”

I was responsible for putting into an I No; they fell baek upon another obj-ct, 
answer to a telegram the words, “Re- They added forty-four pol’ctmen to the 
member Mitchelstown!” (Cheers ) And fifteen or eighteen that made the original 
M'tchelstown will, and must be remem violent attempt; and then the police 
be red, and the country baa an account charged the people, and began to beat tbeir 
to settle with the Government in re horses in order to force through them,
epect to Mitchelstown. When we when a battle took place. The police
learned that there bad been a meeting, were beaten. (‘‘Serve them right.”) The 
a tumult, and loss of life as the conse- question i*, who Is responsible for that 
quence at Mitchelstown, it was in the battle Î (‘ Mr Balfour ”) Th- responsi- 
power of the Government to have de- bility for that battle, in my judgment, 
ciiued the discussion of that matter c1 early lies upon th< so who have now 
until it bad been judicially examined, declared that they defend this mode of 
The Government did not choose to de- | driving in the wedge of police on the deuse 
dine the discussion, 
imprudence on their part, 
have been glad to have sealed my own I Three human beings lost their lives 
lips, and never to have spoken of re- through the fire of the police I cannot 
numbering Mitchelstown, had not the »»y three men, for according to the ordi 
Government sent forth its deliberate | nary sense of the word tbey were not 
judgment—its solemn, strong, unequiv
re*! judgment—that the proceedings at I bad come to harmless old age, and 
Mitchelstown were justifiable and right I of them was growing to be a man, and 
(ahaiue) was still in harmless boyhood. Not one

the CONSEQUENCE. | of those three persons is alleged to have
The effect of the proceedings of that act | thrown a stone, or even alleged to have

a stick, and wbat are we to think of two

were

----TO-----
Kev# Frauds A. RasNiterts, I'arlsi ulie 

The c mgrt-gatioo ot Si Franci- Xtvit-r 
mouron tlirf lops of tbeir beloved p v-tor, 
the Rev. F A Reasserts, wno die-i on the 
evening of Tuureday, 27 h ult, at fifteen 
minutes after six, tonified by the holy 
rites of the Church, administered by 
the Very Rev. Dean Laussie of Walker- 
ton.

110 BUNZ>A8 t.
cerNEAR TALBOT.

tLAlSTOn’iGSBATlPBBCB.
benches behind the Government. 

REMEMBER MITCHELSTOWN I The funeral took place on the day 
before the feast of All Saints and whs 
attended by a J*rge concourse of people 
of all denominations, who came to pay ( Dunphy was ever to he found at his post 
their tiibute to the memory of the de j—giving consolation to the sin-laden and 
parted, thereby showing ihe universal 
esteem in which he was held during his

Powerful Denunciation of Coercion.

MAo extraordinary gathering” (*n Mr. 
•ladstone’s word*) met in Nottingham «»u 
Tuesday. The occasion was the annual 
meeting of the Natonal Liberal Associa
tion. In the Albert Hall three thousand 
delegates were a- s« mbled from all parts of 
England and Scotland.

MR GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Glad atone in ibe course of a more 

than usually powerful speech said :—If 
the English people are incapable of being 
roused to distrust, ay, and to indignation, 
by some of the things that have been 
dene in respect to Ireland within the last 
three mon «h», they do not deserve the 
liberties they possess (cheers) 1 know 
uersoi s of great impartiality—law abid
ing British cit-zens—who upon travelin g 
recently in Ireland were gr«viously struck 
with the manner in which the people are 
treated, eiih the small respect shown to 
their feelings, the slight consideration 
apparent taken of them either as human 
beluga or as ctnz^ne

THE COOLGRBANY MURDER 
I lake tuck an event as toe shooting of 
Kmsella, who with others bad gathered to 
abstract seizure of cattle in the name of 
Ibe landlord on account of bis rent No 
authority was t xhibited to show that per 
sons who came to seize the cattle were 
doing so wi*h the authority of the law 
One of the peasantry bad' a pitchfork in 
bis baid and struck with this pitchfork 
upon the gate It is evident that be did 
set strike anybody. There were no fire
arms among the people There was nut a 
blow struck bj the people. There wss not 
a atone thrown by the people ; hut an 
emergencymsn up< n K’urella’e striking 
the gate with hi* pitchfork, shot him dead 
(tries of ‘‘Shame ar d Murder ”) But, you 
know as well as 1 do that no such act 
ton'd by any possibility have hsppened 
la E gland, Scotland, or Wales (hear, 
bear)

the sick and helpless—both in the hos
pital aud iu their own homes—bringing 

«. v „ .. „ , „ , worldly comforts ami a cheering word to
. , * 1‘3V. Vtcar-Cieneral IDenau, poor and abandoned Hud lowly. His
in the ah-e-LCd of his L.rdship B shop w.l0.e nature is of the most kindly amt 
Câ'hfry, who l. on hi..ay to the L.r att„0,ionate type, and km,toe., and 
md Otty, t„ pay hi. hr.m»tfe tc ih« Holy „,ie0ll0D baa btt lavilh|y he.towed on 
F.tber, conducted the uhs.uuu-a si d | U|ü8r who lor thy ,,ut thryy 
,,Hiciated at the ...Wn r.quieu. ba,e worshipp -d our D.rine
a-.i.t«l by R,v F.tbrr B uhiuami, ,.f tt„deemer in lbe scrupulously neat 
Mildmey, a. deacon, aud Krv. F.ther I, d„Totional )iule (,hu,cb „„ 
turcoJau.Tee.w.ter a. .uhdeacon, also Hm ,tr„ .church iude.,1 that could 
t„h,e V,r> ,R:,V ll-o L.u„ . the It v. Ur. wiih juries be pomted at. a, a model 
Elenaatd ha,her Wry ut h .nuo.a, and habitation ofoor Redeemer in th- B eased 
D u - a. T , r. f;r' B mis Euchar1et, No wonrtsr, therrf ire, that 
Fuuckei), of bt J drome s College, Ber bitter tears were shed ou the eve of
lin, del v*red smo-t el-quent audiuiprea- the #everauce 0f ties which basso long but the will of a barbarous police.

°fe^r°r ! .WA i l'uu<^ 6 faithful and good priest to a It was looked upon as a foregone con-
.nuca-ket conthintiig the honored dead itiUM aud dyVoltid congregation The ; r,lleinn 1 K

pmatly attire was placed .o aa to KaV F„ber ,utH| that a year ago he C U,'0“ ,
be Viable to the muliuude preaeut; the ball r,q„eeted hi, B ,h p to give him e,lllor »i United Ireland, would he com. 
interior of the church and especially the [eave lu retire, but at the earuest solicita- 1 milted to prison ; for the English Gov< rn- 
altar Way deeply d-aptd lu commémora 
tion q# the deceased.

Tbs funeral procession to the «v»m* 
tery was headed by Branch No 39 C 
MBA, consisting of forty m^mbi-rs, 
tiom C-trlsruhe, Neustadt, Mil-imay 
and For mm-a, and also from Toronto

And now, whilelit*

I lamented the | masses of the people (cheer*).
THE SLAUGHTER,I should

Father U «veus of Ay ton.

men. Two of them had been men, and

that on appeal Mr. O'Btienin his

tiun of His Lordship he had consented ment cannot endure the publication of 
to remain some t un longer. Tnis 
request was again renewed on the eve 
ot ibe Bishop’s depai lure for R true, and 
His IfOidabip waa good enuugu to give 
hia consent.

m ^ On Tuesday morning R v Ftther Dun-and W.lk^rton, m a body pr.cr,led hy . w.e pre„rnte,, Wlth th« fallowing 
their keautHnl banner and followed by „l,lre„ „n hehaif of the
the deeply . HI cted mourner. children of the .epa-ate .ohool c mnected

Father U.r.aerta was born in R .er wlth ,h, Sscr.d Hesrt Academy : 
tnrmd, Holland, in toe year 1833 ami, Ukih rkv. F*thkk— As y..u look upon 
alter very successful atudie- !.. his lluk cb,Mreu ad g.vhered around
oativ, ciiy. was ordained m 1858 and ,t,u now, cm you not read thsth .ughts 
appomted Vi.ar in Baarloo «. ere he wnlcb i.,l(.„a.e cau0„t te|| } D. you not 
rewaieed for several yea.s In 18(i4 he ftirl th. „h..,„w *blcb j, cna.i„g awav our 
went lo Hume, where he joined toe Cun- ;,be thought of reparation 1 Music 
gregafion ol Hie Resurreotiomsts ; from | ur wuui,t ,)( b,Cllul„ »„ b,lUr uk„ 
the Holy City he came to Cm,da in i tb,„ Nu „,lc. but ,bat „f the heart may 
company wan Fatten Fa .ck-u. A ter ek m 6ltin< tones to .fay, M mory 
remai.log for some time in New tier W0UM (,(. b„Kuil« us to linger w th the
many «ml Hsmtlion, he came to the „t- she is telling us ol a Father’s 
County of Bi uce, tnkiiig up his resilience

on the part of ibe Government is that the 
actions done at Mitchelstown became the I men who had ceased to be able-bodied, 
model for the whole country (cheers), and and one who wss but sixteen years of 
iu every meeting in Ireland, however ®é$®—according to the audacious 
innocent—and this meeting must be taken account of Mr Balfour, were tbo*e por 
to be innocent, because the Government tions of the mob engaged in throwing 
did not prohibit it—in every meeting the | stones? 
same thing might have occurred under the 
direct encouragement of the Irish Minis | The proposition 1 wish to subtain is that

there is a very growing account to be

Irish news. He was placed in Coik jail, 
where the Mayor persisted in visiting him 
ollioially, and reporting his treatment to 
the Council. This so annoyed the 
Government that, as a piece of contempt- 
>ble spite, Mr. O Brien and Mr. M .vde- 
ville have been removed to Tu I lam ire, 
60 miles from Dublin.

AN ACCOUNT TO SETTLE.

ters, which they received from the *x 
pressed words of the Irish Minister deliv- I fettled between the nation and her 
erert in the House of Parliament. Indeed, Majesty’s Government with re*pect to 
with respect to meetings in Ireland the tne outrage at Mi'Chelstown. I have 
net bas been cast very well. The Attorney- named a man in connection with 
General for Ireland stated that any meet anything improper or irregular, but 1 
ing ought to be put down which was cal ed hav« eaid and I say again ‘‘Remember 

Within the Mitchelstownfor there we have before

Tne attempt was made to clothe Mr. 
O’Brien in the uniform of Tu I Vt more 
jail, but he resisted; and the prison do :tor 
ttien directed the governor to desist, on 
account of the unt vorahle state of Mr.
O'Brteu's health. Mr. O’Brien has h ten, 
however, placed on bread and water diet.

Mr. Dillon, speaking at Ctstlerea, en
treated his hearers to swear with him 
that as long as they have life and liberty 
they will do everything in their power 
to make suffer the hateful class who 
have consigned this beloved aud gifted 
Irishman to a felon’s cell.

The Daily News says that the absurdity 
of Mr. Biliour’s supposition that he can 
suppress Ireland is only equalled by tne 
absurdity of the supposition that the 
Liberal party will remain silent. Ills 
ministry must fall amid general laughter 
or public execrations.

The Governor of Tullamore jail has ex
pressed in strong terms his unwillingness 
to do any dirty work for the Dublin Ex
ecutive. He was therefore summoned 
by telegraph to report himself at the 
Castle for an interview. He obeyed the 
summons, but he has not since returned 
to his post. The Government have evi
dently dirty work to be done.

Ballykilbeg Johnson has once more 
declared that the Orangemen of II-ster 
will appeal to the rifln, if the Union be 
tampered with. When it is considered 
toat the Union will be tampered with 
only by law, the character of boasted 
Orange loyalty to the laws may be in
ferred.

It is now reported oy cable that prom
inent Government supporters intend to 
Introduce a new Home Rule scheme, 
whereby a Cabinet reapomible only to the 
Queen will constitute the Government, 
while the Irish Parliament to be con «ti- 
tuned shall have full powers of Legislation. 
The appointment of Mr Parnell, Sir T. 
Eimonde and other Liberal and National 
peers is to gild the pill. T. P G>ll, M 1\ 
telegraphs to the New York Tribune that 
he has seen a draft of the scheme. We 
feel Assured that should It see the light 
at all it will be received by Liberals and 
Nationalists with contempt. It is also 
reported that the Government Intend to 
introduce a land purchase bill.

for en improper purpose, 
terms < f that défit i-tun I resuectfully I us a aeries ot facts from which we may 
submit to you that beyond all doubt the reduce almost all that is necessary to 
meeting which we ave now engaged in j launch us into vital political error or to 
within these walls was called for a very I keep us on the road to right and justice, 
improper purpose (loud laughter) For I The lesson I seek to teach is that ad 
it was called tor the purpose, undoubtedly. ministration in Great Britain is one 
of obstructing their action in the admiuis- j thing, and administration in Ireland is 
rtaiion of the law as it was understood at I another thing; that administration in 
M tcheletown (cheers), Ireland requires to be thoroughly re
the Government responsible for mit I formed in root and branch, and in my

strong conviction it is idle and futile

a boy’s escape prom being shot 
I will menti' u another event which bap 
pei edat Gweedt re. where evictions were 
going forward. The a^ent of the pro 
petty bed a loaded nfl-i on h'S shoulder 
According to the testimony rendered to
Mf. Siew.'t the'e w«« aho)—n(it»>°aiig ( am not sou.k over"^ whole of the I to talk of reforming the admioistralive

S5HÎS IEEE5EEEF
th. ageot, aid the agent deliberately adei.-dly and unequivocally and uucon 
pointed bis rfl* at him, and was about to ditionally made thi-mselves reeponaible There has been a break «own of the 
take aim at him wh*n an < fficer of the c n proce»dmge at Mitchelstown (Government in all its essential proceed
elahulary ran forward, and put the lift- (cheers). What did Mr. Balfour say when jDg8, xt has been before us as the 
Mpt threw it up, or at any tate prevented the ^ siionaliet members brought up the ch&mpion of the hostility to liberty of 
ike agent fn-m fulfilling hiso^j-ct ( hame), more glaring part ot the proceedings at t^e Press and to public meeting (cheers).

the government moonlighter Mitchelstown ? He said the whole x take that mode of treating the people 
Ism going to give another illustration of #cuon °* ltl® police was in face of the Qf Mitchelstown as a sample of the view 
Ihe method of Government carried on in most tremendous provocation, and abso- tB^en by her Majesty’s Government with 
Ireland which we would not on any lulelF in Belt •defence. Well, now, reepe0|j to public meetings. It has 
conditions tolerate in England (hear, gentlemen, though I regret it very much, proved so far as we yet know that the 
hear). You are aware of the deplorable 11 bae become a matter of absolute mea6Ure of the Government has been 
emtrsge that occurred in county Glare, necessity not only to remember Mitohels drawn with such clumsiness that it is 
when Head Constable Welehan wa- unf r- lown, but even to mention Mitchelstown impossible for them to carry into eftnet 
Innately murdered. Well, that was in (cheers). But the sanction given by the the pUrp0se they had in view, and that 
•r nrequenre of a raid, as it was call«d, on Executive Government, of which the | O’Brien is master of the field of the 
the h* use of sb obnoxioui person N.«w. power in Ireland is enormous, requires pPeeent moment—(laughter and cheers) 
how was that raid brought about ? Jrom u“ plain, unequivocal, and straight- —but, Mr. O’Brien is not only master ot 
(Cbeeis ) It wss brought about by consul forward declarations, with a view to the t^e ge|d within doors, but he is master 
tation. Who were the parties that con formation ot a sound opinion in Eogland, without doors He hss shown that when 
salted, and got up the raid Î (Cheers) lD tbe P®B»ilent declarations ^e Government prohibits a meeting he
Among them was a man paid and em *fr- Balfour may not be adopted with can hold it, and will hold it, and does 
ployed by the police, a man kuowu to be gr**at excuse, as they might with great hold it (laughter) On Saturday night 
from his confessii n of the worst character; **Acuse, by his subordinate agents, and he held a meeting at Wood lord. It was 
and remember I am now speaking of a m*y not be a means for further invasion a jari?e meeting, with a great collection 
ease in which no one but the informer and °* D*ah liberty, and possibly of further 0f persons—when a certain number ot 
pelice have had the opportunity of telling destruction ot Irish life (cheers) policemen were present who looked on,
their tale. What appears accmdiog to the the beginning of the mischief, _ although that meeting had been pro 
facts before us is that this informer was Now, gentlemen, wbat was the begin- hibited by them; so that you have a 
paid by the police two sums of money Ding of the mischief m Mitchelstown ? I faiiure in the courts and a failure in the 
immédiat» ly before the meeting at which Why, in a meeting not arranged like this places of assembly (hear, hear). Now, 
the ra‘d was arranged, and that he went comfortably in seals, but in a meeting afler the gross failures of the Govern 
to that meeting. • hie was not the case of closely packed together, and standing ment, both in framing the law aud in 
aman who, either struck with consciences together in tne open air, and amounting ttleir attempt to administer it, and the 
attracted by reward, Informs against those to tour or five thousand people, a wedge defiance which has with impunity ’ueen 
with whom h* has been in connection of fifteen or eighteen policemen were exhibited in their case by the popular 
This was a case of a man who placed endeavoured to be driven into that meet- ieaderg) the law is in danger, besides 
himself in concert with other criminal ing, with the view cf bringing a Govern-1 fcetng more than ever hated, of being not 
persons in order to concert and ariange ment reporter to the platform. Well, in only hated but likewise despised. Mr. 
the case which ended in the murder of the first place it it admitted that no Qiadstone concluded with an eloquent 
Wheleban. We don’t like dealing with such proceeding ever took place in Ire- ^ the electors to do their duty
informers. We cannot help it ; but the land before (hear, hear). It is plain, from at the next election, 
idea of employing the men who help in the instructions contained in tbe circular 
committing crime and then turn of the police, which with great difficulty 
informer against it is abominable— and great effort waa brought out to pub- 
teheers)—disgraceful, even to tbe lie view (hear, hear), that it was totally 
Administration in Ireland, and, I out of keeping with those instructions, 
believe, quite unheard of in England, which invariably contemplated a timely
libere was n gentleman n»m*d Mmde- and friendly arrangement for placing the . . . .
ville, I believe a bint ber of M- 0 Brien’s Government reporter in a position to death of Thos. Francis Stafford, formerly 
friend. He was in Mitchelstown on the bear the proceedings at the meeting, a well known resident ol Montreal, which 
day when the occurrence there suddenly But, not only waa it contrary to prece melancholy event took place at Green- 
happened, n man who was, 1 am in dent and instruction, but every man wood, N. Y., Saturday night, 29th inst., 
foimed, slightly paralysed, and not being knows who baa seen these crowded were he had been eoj iurnmg for the 
in full bodily activity he tnok refuge in meeting*, that it was contrary to reason benefit of his health. Deceased was a 
the house of the priest He had no « on (bear, t.ear)-that it was physically im- brother of Messrs. Frank, Henry and 
eern whatever in anything which possible suddenly for one body of men to William Stafford, of this city. He left 
occurred in connection with the police force themselves in through tbe heart of here and took up his residence in New 
There came in a number of police pur another body of men. It cannot be done, York about twenty years ago, where he 
suing them. One of the police struck and wherever such an attempt was made entered into mercantile pursuits,in which 
Mr. Mandevilie over the head with a in this country you would immediately he obtained considerable success. He 
cutlass, and make a deep gash in his denounce it as a breach of order, as a was one of the brightest, most genial of 
face two or three inches in breach of public peace (cheers) And it the young Irishmen of his day in Mon.
length. The man had absolutely was a bread of the public peace and an treal, many of whom bear testimony to 
not given the slightest sign of infraction of the law which requires order his many noble qualities and sterling
provocation, or done any turbulent act at public meetings (hear, hear). worth of character. His darling thought

Could that possibly happen on what is A public meeting ! through life waa to see Ireland, bis native
this side of St. Q-orge’s Channel ?” (No.) A public meeting is not au anarchical com- land, take her place among the nations of 
I think I have shown by these instances htnatlon. A public meeting Is not a mob. the earth. Ibis idea with him was almost 
thet tbe ws, ol adminieiermg the lew in It ie en emtnibl.ge of retiunel being., to e coneummg pee.ion, end it he he. not 
Irelend i. totally diflerent to anything which, if tbe Invitation be general, every lived to wiineea He accomplishment, he 
that takes place on this aide of the man ha. a right to go, and the Govern- had the satisfaction of knowing before be 
Soanne). It may be .aid that in all I meut rep tier, like others, had a right to passed away that Irish liberation was in
these four eases the Government bad no go, but he had no right lo go only like a fair way of speedy fruition. His broth-
share; but the first share of the Govern. I otheis, subject to the ordinary law. If, ere, Henry and Frank, have gone to New 
■entdid undoubtedly lead to and entail instead of appealing to the promoters of York to bring his lemaina to thiscity tor 
■pen them a general responsibility. I the meeting, aa they had done before, the interment. They are expected baek

c lu.tsut care fur the little one. lu tb. village ol Uarlsrutie, wDere he (jf lbe j(lbj 
taithfllly Oucharged the duties of his 
holy effi te for over

She is counting over 
one by oue, all bis hours of labour 

twenty-two j and fatigue Sue is bidding us treasure 
years, Uunl God, in His insciuiahle j[, our hearts, and re produce iu our 
wisdon, called him away 10 receive his daily lives tile countless words of life, 
eternal crown. Some til teen years ago I thal feU trom hl„ |lpa Sue recalls hi.
he beiau the erection ol the sacred edi I kindly interest in all our little concerns, 

(indicated to St Francis Xtvier, bis encouragements, bis paterual smiles, 
which to-day in its completed splendor Kraljtude, lu„, demands a hearing, and 
and solidity hear testimony to nis in- uaM„ for a rutarü] but a ss; wa are only 
(loan able spirit ol perseverance, and cblidreo, and wa have nought to lay at 
the substantial and commodious atone our pltber'„ [aet, still we are long- 
residence erected under bis super ,0< t0 , a tribute worthy ul 
vision snd the beautiful grounds attached b|s Will not the invisible
thereto, all overlooking the country far a„gela come to our assieiaucef Now gather • 
and wide, will remain an imposing and iu|{ lni0 una mighty ceusur a 1 the filial 
fining memorial ol bis successful labors grl,,tude aud love of the children of the 
in this partot the Loid'a vineyard, which sacred Hecri, may they bear it before the 
but a tew years before was a comparative I 'I'abemacle, there to remain as the con- 
wilderness, I tinual prayer uf grateful aud loving chil

Our lamented pastor was the especial drBn |ot a dear end deeply regretted 
trieud of the young, it being hia | fa,b#r 
delight to thoroughly imbue their minds

flee

GOVERNMENT BBEAKD iWN.

Rev. Father llunphy, who war much 
with the beauties ol our holy religion and I , Ranted by ihi- evidence of esteem on the 
make them unwavering soldiers in the part 0f tbe btl[a 01IM] replied to the 
cause ot Christ. He was of commanding | jddrers In very feeling aud appropriate 
appearance and a truly nobie-hearted . terms, 
disposition, his generous assistance being On Tuesday evening a number of the 
given in an unostentatious manner. parishioners met at the house of Mr Fin-

Tne diatressed always received conso- )ay \[ :fj»i|, where the following address, 
lation and relief at his bands; ihe etrugg accompanied by a web-tided purse ol 
ling student found himself always bene money, was presented lo Father Dunphy 
fitted by hie fatherly advice and open by that gentleman on bebalt of tne corn-

1 mines ;
Rev. and Dear Father—On bshnlf of 

upon to endure in bis last sickness were I tbe (jungregattuu ol Si. Mary's Coarch, 
severe, but borne with Cbiistisn forti on tbe „„„ 0( y0ar departure from 
tude and resignation to the will ol God; am01lg,t us, we take the opportunity uf 
indeed bis life in our midst to the end | expressing the very great regret felt by 
was that of the zealous, earnest, sell- tne entire congregation it the severance of 
sacrificing pastor of souls and devoted | tboee friendly t.Liions which have so long

existed between us. From tbe day you 
first sup nnied to take charge of the 

father we earnestly pray that the great I ,pi,|lua| ,ffur, 0f this mission it may with 
loss we have sustained may in time be ttulb be said you have in every regard 
alleviated by the appointment of another pCor,d yourself a worthy and finnful 
resident priest to direct us in the way ol p,jMt of our holy faith. Not iu the
salvation and dispense the Bread of broad expanse of this Dominion,
eternal Life. we feel assured, can be found a pariah In

- which existed a more kindly feeling
l nMltimP between pn-tor and II >ck. While all your
1.V«avenir i energiee w,re employed for oar spiritual

advancement, special care was bestowed 
on the proper training of the children 
attending out Catholic school. Bolieve

puree.
The Bufferings which he was called

servant of Qoi.
Being now destitute of a spiritual

LETTER FROM HIS
BlhHOF ROGERS.

OBITUARY. Chatham, N ■»., October 4th, 1887.
Mr. Thomas Ceffti, Publisher of the Catholic I n«, rev father, It Is with deep regret we 

Record, London, 0n(. have to bid you farewell Tne good works

sysTi.'XS =" otimïteïîsLS
to express my warm recommendation and believe us when we say that we
to my fl ick of your said paper the Catho. will never forget the deep uhhg.tt n, 
LIU Record, on account ol the admirable under which you have P “« b»““"e 
Ca.hulio spirit, the sound religious read of your kind and f.therly interwt^In our 
ing matter and the general literary taste «pintual welfare during the past three 
and ability with which it is «-dited. My y®*”* M in *hA
recommendation doi-s not extend to any er P J . * • dpolitical b,as or views wh.ch it msy ex- most feeling terms, and prorated he 
press-tor with these all are free lo agree would never forget H « 
or differ as they may please-hut to the the parish for lhl-‘ " ho h^l erè vêd 
excellent Catholic iri.u action and eddy »Cs uf kindness which he h»,. ,ece yed 
ing lessons which in its weekly visits it at their bands since he had become pas 
brings to families. We read in Holy torol 8t. M.ry's church.
Writ that “they who instruct many unto In conclusion, we msy add that not 
righteousness shall shine like star, for »'o»e those -ho were under *>» 
all eternity. (Dan x.i, 3). Sj also news- ate pastoral charge wil.wih deep 
papers that ab rund m good reading r-firet, hear of F.U»r^Dunph, , dep.r- 
matter, and elimmates evil trom its col ‘ure. In the Cathedral p-rish. and 
umos, deserves our most cord.ai and
“who tor',ou,r continued ™g

,U00"^" iirzst? ?.W trz^jsj^z
Bisbop of CûBtb»m, Chuiob.

I THE LATE MR. THOMAS FRANCIS STAFFORD.
With deep regret we Announce the YV&LL SPOKEN.

The Hon. Edward Blake, ex-CsMnet- 
M-ulster of Canada, in a speech at Glen 
Soarrold, the scene of the evictions from 
the estate of the Rev, John Dolmege.a rich 
landlord of County Limerick, said the 
evictions enforced by Mr. Delmege were 
shameful iu every detail. It was a burn
ing shame and humiliation, he said, to find 
a man living in luxury while his tenants 
were in a state of misery, such ai should 
invoke God's curse on its author and 
abettor. He earnestly advised his hearers 
to combine against ihe landlord», declaring 
that they had everything to j istify them 
in that course in the sight of God aud man.

whatever

We are pleased to hear that Thos. 
O’Hagan, E-q, B A, Classical and 
M »dern Language Master in th* Mitchell 
High School, ha* been elected a mem
ber of the Celtic Society of Montreal, an 
honor entirely unsought by him.
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Pbantems.
the Hagtorapha of the Old Teetement t— 
bee Bead inch terme e» ineplietlou bee not 
been efreid of. He wrote for the pure of 
beert, or for thoee who were aiming at 
purity with no common elm Fora, much, 
too, ee blech le not wbito, nor light derk- 

,he heted with proportionate intensity, 
not indeed sinner», but liu. Surely, it n. 
e phenomenon, that with Bt. Fi-inr.i»' 
life-long campaign against sin, and the 
marreloue suocees attending it, 
respondent should be able to discover— 
for baa she not read it?—that «this 
saint had been a man of loose life, noted 
for indecent talk :” word» that are tran- 
scribed with difficulty, from which any 
reader my turn, congratulating himaelt 
on hie ignorance ol the line habitual 
with the Pall Mall'i caterer» of newr. 
He may And this sort of thing any day 
in Voltaire, and in other authors whom 
we leave as anonoymous as the corre 
«pondent herself. For we should tear, 
even as she leers about “Pnilotbea,” 
that “only to name the book would send 
up the sale, which ought to be sup
pressed, lor it is a work ol the evil one.’’ 
“it some able writer could but unmask 
him !'* are her pathetic words, the inter, 
jeotion being our own. Let hi» wait a 
brief moment of time. At Ibe line I 
award, among other unmasking» and 
surprises, will be manifested the great 
multitude, which no man can number, 
ol the eouls that have been fed, sus
tained, animated in their oontl ct by the 
highest of all motives that animate the 
soul of man, set winnmgly before them 
by the gentle apostle 
whom this scribe has slandered on some 
unquoted hearsay. There will be other 
unmaskiuga in the same great hour— 
that of nameless correspondents, among 
the rest, together with the blind reposi
tories whence they have drawn the 
cloak, the mask, the poisoned dagger. 
No Mohawk of them all, let him paint 
an inch thick, but will be manifested

the contending tribe», and the rallying pemmlcan to make, or no work of greater nations of the Louchea* and the Bsqul. 
voice» of their chieftains, mingled in importance than education to set them max; be dedicated that residence to the 
frighttal dleoord with the eriee of despair 10. Tee Bisters took tie to their orphan- Holy name ol Mary. Here hie physical 
of the wounded and dying, with the wail age; they hare twenty lour children in it, power of advancing farther failed him. 
mg of women and the screamsofterrlfled chi. fly girls, two thirds of the number After such deeds of e«lf sacrificing char- 
ehildren, who knew not woilher to fly for half-breed», the rest Bleokfeet or Cr.es, Ity in their behalf, we need not be sur- 
safety. Added to these horrible noise» who have been picked up in tenta beside prl.ed »t the holy sway he eiereieed in 
were the loud neighing of the horeea and their dead parents, abandoned by toe their midst
the wild bowlings of the dogs. To in tribe when emltten by small pox. The On a subsequent occasion, as he was
ereaee our misery, we bad only a few gentle Christian courtesy, and lady-like journeying alune in the wilderness, he 
men to defend us, as the greater number manner» of ihe Bister» at the mission, suddenly came upon a poor, eg»d and dying 
had gone to the hunting plain» charmed ue, while the knowledge of the Indian. He wee » pagan. Father Lecom-

“If God had not, in an especial manner, devoted live» they lead, muet impress he's ital, aided ty Divine grace, succeeded 
protected ue, not one would have escaped with profound respect Pro tee tant and in rescuing from infidelity the soul of 
with his life. When I found that it was Roman Catholic alike. Each one would this dying man. Heremeined with him 
impoeeible to make known to the email bave adorned a home of her own, but till he diet Shortly before hie death be 
ante the fact of my being present, and she had given up all lor the sake of her asked him : “Do you love God J” The 
thereby stopping the camarga, 1 urged Lord and Hie little one». After being dying Indian, fetching a deep algb, 
the ehiefa of the Blackfeet courageously entertained by the bishop to an excel- claimed : “Would that I bed known Him 
todefend their people, even though it lent supper, and hearing the orphan» sooner I" What were those wards but the 
might eoet them their lives. For my sing, we were obliged to hurry away in echoes of thoee ones spoken by St. Augue-
own parti haetened to attend to the order to eamp before dark.” tin: “O Beauty, ever ancient and ever
wounded tnd dying. As I pseaed near _____ new, too late bave I known Thee, toe late
tbeee poor fallen and bleeding Indian». v,rT >“*• I loT,d Tlee
they grasped at my oeasook, or seised UtiArTEK AVI. This latter circumstance was related to
my hand in theire, unwilling to loee their Henry Grollier, of whom mention has the writer of these pages by Father Lt- 
hold of me, crying out at the same time, just been made, was the first Oblate of, combe himself, whose acquaintance he had 
•Kimmo, Kioeo, dgimo bekkatl’ ‘Have M«ry Immaculate to make the sacrifice the heppineee of making on the occasion 
pity upon u» I Pray tor us!1 ol life to God in the dioeeee of Bt Boni, of that devoted missionary's visit to

“The first victim whom I met wee a face. From the earliest stage» of bis Europe^ after his residence of neatly a
young woman; she fell mortally wounded ecclesiastical life, be manifested an quarter of a century amidst the Red 
at my feet, at the moment she was leev ardent thirst to gain souls to Ged Dur- Indians of North America,
mg her lodge. 1 stooped down at once i- g his novitiate, which be made at Notre Oue of the chief difficulties experienced

■ hselno snent some and asked her if ehe wished to die a Dame de 1 Osier, in Dsuphiny, he wee by the Oblate missionaries among the Bad
— a?60?!hart’» sat not aeain to Christian, and she answered in the nn-u heard ui .xcUirn : ••Damihitmi Indien tribes, was the complete want of
months at at. A oe t • ,C*, ,h affirmative. By the flashes of musketry mas’—“Give me » >ub." He entered the books of any sort to help in learning their
visit the Urees trine. g J I was fortunately able to see near me a society of the Oblate» of M try, with the languages. Father Ltcombe directed his
hsd not returned . hu|iA veseel tilled full of weter, a portion of hope of being one uay chosen great literary capabilities to the remedying

- A. -Tk-. j him with oreat which I poured upon her head and bap lor their Indian missions in Norih of thb want. Ho composed a grtat die
grounds, in y „ . comm.Vlce(l tiled her. In a few moments after the America He completed his then- tionary and grammar ol the Créés Ian-

.monesi them the exercises of enemy rushed into her lodge and merci- logical studies in ihe Seminary of M»r guege, which is spoken by several large 
* he geecribrn--— less I v scalped her ee ehe ley dying. sellier, where for three year» he bed the trihee.

• In the moraine aftermv privatedevo- “twenty fire lodges in ell were happloese ol being leer to the holy Fur twenty years he labored at these 
lions l assembled the women In the mid- destroyed. I lost everything with the founder of the Oblatas of Mary, and of works, having no materials to draw from
die of the camp I taught them their exception of my breviary. In the mean imbibing bis spirit. He was ordiined hot the sounds of the words as he heard
nr» era and several ht mn« 1 afterwards time the fighting men of the other camps priest by Monseigneur de Mszeuod, who them spoken In the Creee tribes.
,sve them an Instruction • they then‘re of the Blackfeet heeriog of the attack, selected him to be the companion ol M in- Father Lacombe, daring his long mis- 
tamed to their occupations, end I pro- came to our help. Thus reinforced, we seigneur Tache, on his return to St Boni, sionery csreer amidst the tribes of British 
ceed.d to Visit the sick- after which work repelled three attempts of the enemy to fece, after his consecration. On Fsiber North America, had two leading objects 
of chantv I visited those who were un- capture our esmp. 1 swsiied daybreak Giullier’s arrival at the It id River, ht was ever before his mind; first, their spiritual
■iiiinu t.i enme to the instructions, or in with impatience; I felt that dread ul appointed missionary in the distant rsglon regeneration, and secondly, their introduc
other words who were unwilling to pray, night ,to be painfully long. Toe of Anhabeaka. Here hie prodigious zesl lion into such habits of civilized life as 
I listened to the different objections they next morning I vested myself in sur- soon begin to manifest, itself. His holy they were capable of adopting. To esch 
had to offer and answered them. latter- plioe and atole, and holding in one ambition wasto evang. liza tribes, to whom of these great obj eta he devoted himself
wsrde bad to act as justice of the peace, “end a crucifix, and in Ibe other a the tidings of salvatiou had not yet been with the zeal ol an apostle. We have
to arrange their differences and disputes 8*8 of truce, l advanced between the commamc.ted He pushed his tn'asiosar; given some pages of hie mleeionary life in 
with one another About noon I rang my combatants. The Blackfeet oeaaed fir- expeditions far into the arctic circ'e route the desert. These, we would say, were
little bell to tiring the children together, mg, but the Creee not seeing me, owing he met tribts of Esquimaux and Blackfeet, only fragments of a gieat circle of labours
Their eagerness to come to my iostruc to a thick miet which hid me from them, aid other tribes ai,o, to whom hu was the and privations, embracing a period exceed- 
tlous consoled me very much. In a few continued still to discharge their first to spesk of G d and His Divine 8un ing a quarter of a century. We are glad
m, menti l was surrounded by crowds of weapons. Whilst I was vainly seeking He quickly masteied toetr laoguages,and to have the following independent terii-
little Indians who loved me as their to attract their notice, bullets were tall brought his mi-sionaiy influence to bear mony at hand, in support of our stale- 
fa'her and who j lined with me in sing- ing like hail around me. At last a bullet, ou theit benighted souls, A blesslug, like meute, relative to Father Lscombe’s
ine hymns with all the vigour of their which moat likely had rebounded irorn to that which fe 1 on th» preaching ol the intelligent and energetic efforts in sowing
lungs. Alter this exercise I withdrew the ground, «truck me, tiret on the apostles on the day of Pentecost, seemed the seeds of civilizition among the Indian
into a neighboring wood to enjoy a little shoulder and then on the forehead I tiaccouipsuy his labors. A few we. lie tribes wh'cb he evangelized,
nuint and to have an opportunity of per staggered under the shock, but did not -pent by him in the midst of a pigan tube, Lord M'lton and Dr Cheadle, In their 
tunning my private devotions. I thou fall. A cry was raised by the Blackfeet, -uHic-d to ptepare it for the blessing of joint work, “North West Passage by
resumed my round of visits to those poor 'You have wounded a priest,' which, Christianity. Lind," speak thus of Father Lacoiube :

that I had failed to see in the when the Creea beard, they immediately Oue of the most diffi-nlt passion to “We found a little colony of some
In the evening I brought the answered, ‘We did not know the prieat master in savage breasts, is tbu spirit ol twenty housi s, built on the rising grouni

together and preached to them, after was with you ; as he is with you we will rev.nge, Ttr.'ible are the outbreaks "f near a small lake and liver, A substantial 
which 1 entered into conversation with cease lighting.' Nearly one hundred that passion, e-pecially when hostile t:lbes Wooden bridge spanned the latter, the 
them and each one addrea-ed whatever fell that night killed and wounded. oucuuuter one another in iha solitude of only structure of iho kind we had seen in
questions he pleased with reference to our “Alter the battle, the Blackfeet came the desert. Woe then to the weaker.Ue. the Hudson Bay territory. The priest's 
holy religion, whilst leisurely smoking his in crowds to embrace and to iheok me That solitary missionary, with his uplfted house was a pretty white building, with 
'calumet/ or 'long Indian pipe. On Sun They said there must be something more cross, had the marvelous power of holding gaiden round it, and adj lining it the
days all assisted together at the holy mate, than human about me, as the bullets back, agaiu ami again, armed warriors i-.h p»l, school, and nunnery. The worthy
the rosary, and other exerclsee of piety. It seemed to have no power of hurtiog me rushing to their revenge, and of casing father, M. Lasombe, was standing in front 
wa« thus that day after day was spent Ah ! perhaps God wished to make man- rival and hostile tribes to cast down iheir of his dwelling as we came up, and we at 
during the six weeYs 1 remained there, iteet to thoee poor pagans Hie power and weapons of war, and to embrace one an one» introduced ourselves.
Iu the meauiime the cropt ripened at St. .Hi» goodness towards thoee who pui other as brothers, in a letter to a hreiber “Pete Ltcombe was an exceedingly in- 
Paul's and the Indiana on their return their trust in Him, and to show them the missionary, dated from the banks of the ttlligent mm, and we found his society 
from their hunting fitlie, were delighted fulfilment, ol those words ol the Psalmist, Mackenzie, he writes ihue : very agreeable. Although a French Cana
with the success of their first agricultural ‘His truth will oomp aa thee withe “Last autumn I met, tor the first time, dlan be spoke English very fluently, and 
enterprise, and encouraged to renew the shield. Thou «halt not be afraid of the at the Peel river, the tribes of tbe hie knowledge Qf the Cree language was
experiment ” terror of tbe night, or of the arrow that Loucheux and the Esquimaux. They acknowledged by the half-breeds to be

Father Licimbe, in obedience to the flieth in the day." bait already been at war with one superior to tbelr own. Gladly accepting
wishes of Monseigneur Tache, renewed “In the pillage of the camp I lost all I another, aod the thirst of vengeance was his invitation to stay and dine, we followed 
his visit to tne tribe of the Blackfeet. On possessed, clothes, blankets, my horaee still fierce in their breasts On tbe him into hie house, which contained only 
the occasion of that visit, the life of this —everything. I had not wherewith to morning of the 14th of September, the » single room, wl* a sleeping loft above, 
apostolic prieat was exposed to eminent cover my head, or to protect myeelt from Feast of the Exaltation of tbe Holy The furniture consisted of a small table 
danger, from which the band of God alone the intense cold of the eeaeon. Cross, I planted a cross in a prominent and a couple of rough chairs, and the
rescued h-in. We will allow him to tell “The day following the battle, notwith place, and invited tbe Indiana of both walls were sdorned with colored piinte, 
his own story: standing our being fatigued and worn camps to assemble around it. I then amongst which were a portrait of his

“Io the camp of the Blackfeet I was out by the Bufferings we had passed requested the cbiefiain of each tribe to Holiness the Pope, and another of the 
lodged in the tent of the great chieftain of through, we were compelled to set ont come forward and join bands at the foot Bishop of Red River, 
the trioe. His name wee Natous, which upon a journey of twenty miles to join of the cross, in sign of their mutual dinner we strolled around the settlement 
signifies the Siin. The tribe waa divided another camp of the Blackfeet, witb reconciliation. My hands pressed theire in company with our host. He showed 
into three campa, The eamp In which I whom I remained for tan day». At the together upon the feet of the crucifix, ue several very respectable farms, with 
was located wa« composed of forty-five end of that time I prepared to return to and I made them promiee to love one rich corn fields, large bands of horeea, and 
lodges, in a second camp there were fifty, the Fort of tbe Mountain. Tbe task of «pother for the future. Thus the ernee herds of fat cattle. He had devoted him 
and in a third there were aixty lodges. 1 reaching that point was not one of eaay became the bond ol fraternal union be self to the work of Improving the condl- 
give you theee detail» in order that you accomplishment. I was poorly clad, the tween me, who waa born on the «bores tion of hi» flock, bad brought out, at great 
may be the better able to picture to your- oold waa interne, and tbe enow waa very of the Mediterranean, and theee poor expenee, plough» and other farming imple- 
aell the frlghiful «cane which I am now deep. During the aix day» tbe journey inhabitant» of the deeolate coasts of the mvnts for their use, and was at present 
about to describe.” lasted, I suffered in turn from hunger, Polar sea, I presented the chieftain of completing a corn mill, to be worked by

“Un the day of my arrival, I earnestly oold and fatigue. When I reached the the Eequimaux with an image of Our boise power. He had built a chapel, and
urged the B ackfeet to unite the three tort, Mr. Hardiaty, the representative of Lord on the Cro»», with these word» establtshedschoolsforthehslf-breedchil- 
camps into one, as a precaution against an the Hudson Bay Company, and his family written at the loot of it : "Ail the tnde of dren. The aubstantial bridge we had 
attack, th»t might be made upon them, by came to meet me. Thta gentleman could the earth ham seen the salvation of our God.” crossed waa the result of hie exertions, 
some hostile tribe. My advice, however, not help shedding tear» on witneeeiog And to tde cnietiain of the Loucheux Altogether this little settlement. was the 
was uot followed, On the evening of the my wretched and impoverished con I gave a picture of the Blessed Virgin, most flourishing community we had Been 
4th of December, having finished the re- dition. He supplied me with clothe», on which [ wrote: ‘Beholifrom henceforth, since leaving Red Rivet. They have 
Ugio us set vice forth. men, night prayer» and provided me with the beat and moat all generations ehall eaU me blessed.’ That established stations at L'lle a la Crosse, St. 
having been said, and the nsual hymns nutrition» food he oouid procure. He nay 1 had the happiness ol baptizing my Alban's, St. Ann’» and other places, far 
eung, each one withdrew to bii own lodge treated me aa kindly ae if I were his own first neophyte from the great nation ol out in the wilds, undeterred by danger 
for the ulghi. I remained alone with tbe father. Under the cheering influence of the E-qutasax. and hardship, and gathering half breeds
chieftain and his family In their lodge. a hospitality so kind and generous, I soon “I returned to Fort Good Hope before and Indians around them, have taught

“I lay down on my bumble couch to forgot the severe mental and bodily aut- the Mackenzie became frozen. My lit- with considerable success the element» of
take tbe rep,.»e I needed. Ala»! I hid no fering» through which 1 had lately tie canoe wa» constructed ol whale ekin civilizition as well as of religion.”
idea that at that hour a host of enemies passed.” During thu voyage I had an opportunity The Etrl of Southesk, In hi» work,
were lying in ambush all around us, con- A few months later On we find Father of experiencing with what loving care “Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mum
coaled in the wood, who were only wait Lacombe rendering to a forlorn band of Divine Providence watches over the tain»," published in Edinburgh in 1875,
ing lor out fires to be extinguished to rush Indians, whom he met near the river lives of missionaries. Three days b. fore speak» in the following terms of his visit
upon us in the darkness. They were Saskatchewan, services still more atrik- we arrived at the fort, we consumed our to Father Lacombe, at St. Ann'», Mauiton
about a thousand In all, and were com ing than those we have juat spoken of, last morsel of food. The two Indiana Lake:
po»ed of the A-einlbotnes, of the Santeaux, a» having been rendered to himself who conducted the çanoe informed me “On our arrival at St, Ann’», we pro-
aud of the Créés. Tory belonged to a nation of the Black- that we had nothing more to eat. It ceeded to the mission, where we met with

“ We were all buried in profound aleep; feet. Tney were the remnant of a tribe was the eve of tbe Feast of the Holy a most oordisl reception. We bad the 
suddenly Natoua sprang from hie bed, that had being overpowered by the Angela. In reciting Vesper», these pleasure of dining witb Pare» Lacombe 
and in a lugubrious tone cried out— superior number» of a hostile band words of the divine office struck me and La Freine, at the Roman Catholic
‘Asetuan, As-iuan—the Creee; the Orees.’ They had been robbed of everything, forcibly : ‘He hat given His angels charge minion house; agreeable men aod perfect
He had scarcely uttered theee words, and when he met them they had been over thee.' I thought then witntn mysell, gentlemen. What an advantage Rome has 
wben a sudden discharge of musketry without food for three days, and were that 1 was the servant of Him who once in this respect * * * She sends pol- 
took place, and showers of balls piereed almost naked. Some had been severely suffered hunger in the desert, and that ished, highly educated men to supply her 
our lodges liom every side. The lodge wounded, and Unir wound» were still I also should be succored by the Holy missions. Uu tbe pressing Invitation of 
in which I was, being the chieftain'», was undressed. Father Licombe’s compas- Angels. My hope was not disappointed, my kind host, I remained for the night at 
more conspicuous and exposed to the eionate heart was deeply moved at the The next morning we perceived traces tbe mission house. Everything wonder- 
fire than any other; hut, I must say, that sight ol all this misery, and he could not of blood on the banks of the river, fully neat and flourishing; the cows fat 
tbe attacking tribes were quite ignorant relrain from tears. He gave them all hie ‘Behold !' I exclaimed ‘our breakfast.’ and fiue—the horses the same—the dogs 
of the fact of my being io the camp of provisions—he washed and bound up It was so. Following those traces, we the same—the very eats the same, A 
the Blackfeet at the time, for our Indians their wounds—he clad those that were discovered two quarters ol a reindeer, well arranged and well kept garden, gay 
(even though pagans) would never dare most naked in his own warm clothing, which must have been killed on the wi'h many flowers, some ol thecommoneat 
attack a camp, if they knew a priest to reducing himself to a condition almost previous day by some passing Indians, floWtrt of the woods brought to perfection 
be in it. as wretched as that in which he found who taking the portion they required, by care and labor. Toe house beautifully

“My beloved Father, I cannot tell you them. Moreover he lent them his two left the remainder to tall into our clean, the iota's served up as iu a gentle- 
all 1 suite-red that terrible night. I horses, and continued his journey on hands.” man’s dining room. Every thing made use
eeiz-d m> cassock, and dressed quickly, foot to St. Albert’s. Father Grollier established a mission at of aud turned to account.”
I kissed my crucifix, and made an offer- The priests and sisters toiled with that the northern extremity of the lake Atba A few years previously that spot was a 
ing o'mv lile to God. I then bung at devotedness, that ia a matter of course liseka, which be dedicated to Our Lady of howling wilderness, the Red man s hunting 
m> side the bag that contained tile holy with them; nursed the sick, shrived the Seven Dolours. He f mnded a mission ground. Now it la the site of a model 
oils, in order to be prepared to give ex the dying, and gathered many of the at. Fuit Rie, which he dedicatid to St. tarin aud of a model habitation. We use 
treme unction to the dying. All the orphans into their house. The scourge Michael, and also a mission to the Esclaves here the word model In its fullest and 
time hull, ia were whizzing through tbe passed away, but the infant settlement of the Great Island, which he dedicated to most ptaciical sense, Fathe" Lac-mibe 
air. 1 advanced in front of the enemy’s itad received a severe blow from which the Sacred Heart of Jesus and Mary, and intended that his house a d farm should 
lines, hoping to be recognized ; blit my it ia only beginning to recover. Many a mission at Fort Norman dedicated to St. serve as a means of attraction to civilized 
efforts lu ai tract their altentiou were are the discouragements, msterial aod Teresa. life, for tbe tribes that traversed th-s eur-
iiuoleaa Toe din and coufusion that moral, of the Fathers, in their labors, as lie waa the first who evangelized tbe rounding woods and prairies. He wished 
prevailed prevented them noticing me they frankly confessed. Tbeir congre- tribes of the Peaux de Lievie, a tribe that they should also serve as a model, to 
It would be hard to describe the honors gallon ia migratory, spends half the year which frequents Fort Good Hope. He be copied by th .se Indian* and half breeds 
ul that sc-ne The night was pitch dark ; at home and the other hall on the plains, dedicated Wat mis-iun to Our Lady of who, renouncing the UuUiad life, would 
-the lurid Hashes ol the musketry were Their children are only sent to school Good Hope. Finally he advanced north- chouse to Oecome settlers and cultivators 
he only ligiua visible. The war shouts ol when there is no buffalo to hunt, no wards as far as Peel's river, among the : of the soil. Unlike the desolate regions

ef tbe Mackenzie, Saskatchewan presents, 
In some districts, vast pleine of extra
ordinary fertility which, by cultivation, 
might become one of the granartea of tbe 
world. Father Lacombe'» hand was the 
first that guided s plough share through 
the plain» of Baakatohewan. Through hi» 
exertion» was the first bridge conelructed, 
and the first mill erected in tbst vast dis
trict. But commerce and civilizition are 
indebted to him for a work of greater 
magnitude than any yet named.

TO Bl OOHIISUID.

The Weary Werld.
Far down Ibe winding laae of years 

The weary wo-Id la alowly wending;
ails of rata and eatae of tear»

T.» trembling prayer» no answer sending. 
Yat through It all eweet eplriteoall,

h rough lonely day» of grief end aching; 
Hope’s ruses bh-eeem on tee wall, 
ts keep the world’» great heart from 

breaking."
Aeroes the sobbing sea of doom 

Tbe weary world ta alowly drifting;
Byes wet with tear» pierce through the

Ta'ase so sign of rest or rtf'lng,
■till, angel» bright, from «nine far height 

Repeat ' hrouan hours of wwry waking t 
“Hope's atarllgbt ahlnea through dnraeat

To £«$p‘the ( world’» great heart from

'er troubled wave», by path» of rue:
Faint eon la pressed toward the mod of per-

Theyeome from a land where our dead 
Milvee RleepId th«« duet of the vanished year*;

Their ft re* hi lug buck lift»’* eurame 
WbeiHIim day* 11 wed on 1

And thu e^ee were ur dimmed by tears.

n a tow hwtieiGrim w

ness
Thrre's a b' autlfui *‘raiu < f a sweet refraii 

Kiva'h t u> on the treuunlou* air;Thi r* •*- n kle* on my biow—the sign and tbi
seal

fe iovr and atru*t unb< trnyed ; and I lee 
■i heir shadowy Lano* on my nuir.

Oftbe our-

And our face glows with a sweeter grace,
Ai d tbe slips h»ve a smile more rare;

For the light that glow* Iu her starry eye 
Was eeugbi from tbe sunlight of Paradis 

That threaded tbe goldTHB mORAL CHARACTER OF À 
HAlHT.

in her hair.

Tbelr feces are pages whereon I read 
What parsed in those olden timer;

A chapter of Joys aud a chapter of tears, 
An episode huuuttug the weary y»ars, 

And tbe mockery of wedding chimes.

ex-
Weekly Review.

From time to time there seethai up, 
from unknown depth» of corruption, some 
fraah and startling symptoms of tbe pro- 
found alienation of the heart of min from 
the supernatural. It usually takes one of 
three forma It is a pltin, bold assertion 
of materialistic end sensual view», In 
speech or writing, as though to affirm that 
man is merely man, and therefore merely 
the highest form of animal, were a pro
position ol self evident, axiomatic. Or, 
it assumes a polemical attitude, and by a 
gravely studied denial of Christian purity 
of aoul in ita very principle, or by quiet 
epicuieiu contempt, or light-hearted 
Horatiau banter, would pnll down the 
bulwarks which a divine hand has built 
up for the protection of a frail creature 
from countless motal foes. Ur again, not 
content with effiimation or denial in the 
abstract, it fattens on some Individual 
character, especially on some one sup
posed incapable, from death or distance, of 
any eelf-defcncs. Keeping safely to gen. 
etalities, skillful to distort, tubtle to im
pute, ingenious to dovetail, reekleaa to 
.oppress—or, perhaps, not careful to do 
even half as much as this, but with broader 
bruab, srith drip and dash of foul asper
sion, the materialist or the slanderer does 
his evil work, and goes on his way. It is 
with this last form of the basely calum
nious that we deal to-day. If, among the 
saint» of the Chnrch’e calendar was one 
who might be thought pre eminent for tbe 
union ot sweetness of heart with personal 
purity, of gentle, even tender considéra 
tion, with an nnthaken fortitude of self 
watchfulness, that one might surely be the 
canoniz d Bishop of Geneva. Bt. Francis 
of Sales is a'lied in our thoughts with St. 
Bernard, St. Tournas of Aquin, and others, 
of whom it is recorded that early in life 
they underwentthe ordeal, under specially 
trying circumstances, of such pers-inal 
solicitation to the primrose path of dalll- 
«me as awakened Ophelia’s sisterly cux-e 
ties on behalf of Lsertee. Nay, of St. 
Francis It is known that twice at different 
periods of his untired youthful days, a 
power not his own enabled him to bear 
away the palm of self victory; hard won, 
it msy be, aud amid such urgency as 
greatly to tend to a confirmation 
“i'o all mental gift*,” says a German 
encyclopedist, very devoid of an enthusi
asm which would here be ont of place, 
“S:. Francis of Sales united a purity of 
heart which he hid preserved throughout, 
and had guarded against the seductions of 
the worldly life by a vow of perpetual 
chastity, which he had made in the Church 
of Stephei, in Paris.” As a young 
student at Padua, he already wrote 
down for himself a rule of life, which has 
happily survived him. “It chiefly shows,” 
says Alban Butler, "his perpetual atten 
tion to the presence of God, his care to 
offer up every action to Him and implore 
Hia aid at the beginning of each.” As 
waa the commencement, so was the after 
coarse; and as the petsonal life, so the 
precious treatise» that emanated from that 
aouL If we desire to see tbe character of 
the aaint of Geneva reproduced aa in a 
mirror, we need but to turn to that of his 
faithful disciple, St. Jane Frances de 
Chantal. The young widow, beautiful, 
wealthy, solicited to eecond nuptial» aa 
advantageous in the world’s eyes ae her 
former, takes a hot Iron engraven with 
the sacred name of one to whom ehe 
thenceforward gave all her love, and 
stamp» it on hat breast, tbe indelible token 
of a halocaust as changeless ae It was free. 
We do not say that the act had the cogni- 
zsnee of her director; for he, like all the 
saint», was gentle to others, while severe 
to himself. It formed, however, a very 
practical outcome of the teaching of the 
cross, which be knew how to render ao 
attractive by word and example.

When, therefore, an anonymous writer 
in the Pall Mall Gazette annoutcee to us 
that St. Francis’ standard treatise on the 
"Devout Life” la a “shameful thing," that 
•he wonders how any man- that is, “any 
good man led by God”—could allow “this 
abominable book to be touched," with 
other expressions of the same tendency, 
we simply listen, as to something not new, 
and we abstain from all indignation, as 
from all wonder. If a blind man knocks 
against us in the street, the first moment 
might be resentful; but if the second 
moment shows that he is blind, there is an 
end of the matter. If a Mohawk, or 
Cherokee were to sit down in hu wampum 
and war paint to criticise a passage in 
“Hamlet,” we hardly think we should 
be much affected by any verdict he 
might pronounce. The only difference of 
which we are conseioua between the Mo 
hawk and the Pall Mall correapondent is, 
that in the ease of the eavage, some amuse 
ment would result from his procedure, 
which ia certainly absent from the other. 
If men are conscious of only one mean
ing attached to a given word, and take up 
a book in which that word is used through- 
out in another sense, a sense quite 
ae primary and as wide-spread, some con
fusion will doubtless result. Half the In
ternational sarcasms between ourselves 
and our neighbors across the channel ate 
winged by such frequent misinterpreta
tions of speech. When St. Ignatius deter
mined to learn Latin, for the greater glory 
of G ,d, he sat himself down on a bench 
with little boys, who were learning it to 
escape the marier’» ferule. They con
jugated the verb Amo—"i love.” So did 
the Bu-cayan gentleman at their side. But 
while they attached no dietinot meaning 
to tbe word, or merely one that gravitated 
down upon the lollipops and holidays 
then usual in Spain, Ignatius knew very 
distinctly what be meant, and, adding the 
substantive — rightly so named — con
jugated hie verb, Amo Dcum—.“I love 
Gud ’’ So, too, the author of “Philo- 
thea.” He loved G id with all his heart 
aud soul; and, inasmuch as humau love 
has bot rowed many of its expressions 
from love divine—elre what becomes of

Hardened with croeeee, wet with dew 
krom ehlli Oetiuemaue’e lone garden,

Ya to and iru, now loud, ao low,
A voice to «weetell mane making—

biesâlng
—Clarence Urmty, in M r. Mail and Exprtu.

Bweet de>-diesnoe of youth that were neve 
fulfilled;

Go# d couumjI a mother gave :
A pia>er of fallu and a whispered vow;
A ring, and a kle*on a statu o-e brow;

A tear, and an lvj -grown grave.

Be* tbe vision Is fading; tbe angel etende 
With tbe baud on Memory’* door;

1 stretch out ray »'m« for a last career 
l loi#* to my h1 east bnt tbe emptiness 

111 shadow* tbst fall on tbe fi-ior.
— Join Ing le tide, in notion Tran tcripi.

OBLATEB OT MART.

IS THE BLEAR NORTHWEST WITH 
THE 8aT xtiKHe MARGARET.

New O.leans has the credit of erect!] 
Ibe first open air statue to a woman 
America. And that statue, that of t 
good Margaret—in another land and tie 
it nugbt have been St Margaret—is n 
to celebrate Itauty or intellect, but simp 
goodness, practical ebatity, the char&ct 
and achievements of a woman of t 
people, great in her divine sympathy wi 
the people.

Thne is » gieat kinship among statue 
by the grace of* Gud, a monumen 
brotherhood nf granite, marble, bron 
and wood» When we come across tbi 
here end there dotting the bighwi 
of the world, and examine them, we fi 
that the enduring block that pupetuai 
their memories is only tbe counterpart 
the enduring virtue ihat perpetuated th 
characters. B th form the buildi 
material of humanity. Tbe mere mstei 
itself may d lfur in value, the exter 
polit-h and finish may vary, the arti 
workmanship may do his concept 
grievous wrong, but the grand lesson 
the lives they commemoiate must not 
lost In trivial csrpmg and useless comp 
ison. Tbeee men and women were : 
themselves, in their flesh and bio 
unblemiehtd créât'uns Gud sent 
deed alone perfect into their hearts, i 
they bave hal ed through life with it, i 
stooped awkwaidly under it, and b 
dropped into ungraceful postures i 
worn hideous clothes (not only in 
physical but iu the morel tense al 
until, with their statues after them, tl 
have often seemed a travesty of the v 
purpose which tram figured them a 
death.

What tbe statues have done in 
world, not what the artist* have not d 
iu the statues, ie tbe eupteme considi 
tion.

weut to of divine love

in the blaze of day.

SERVERS AT MASS.

By a Secular Priest In the Weekly Register.
There is one kind of co-operation into 

which the übuich has from oldest times 
called tne laity. It is the serving of Mus. 
A splendid co operation, which would 
ennoble kings.

Now since the much talk which we 
•have heard of the desire of lay men to help 
the clergy, I have wickedly watchtd to 
see what advantage h taken of thi* 
than permia*iou and more than invitation 
wnich the Caurch has (or centuries given 
to her Uv children to shard iu her roj al 
priesthood.

1 do nut, know how it may be in L)n- 
don—iu the provinces, even in larger 

wls, churches wuich boast an educated 
aud cultured congregation, the spirit of 
co-operation is manifested thus. The 
servers are buys of the humblest class, 
who come because come th. y must, as still 
belonging to the Mission school; ur, if we 
griut iu some cases tneir willingness, they 
>et can hardly serve with full understand
ing of tht ir noblest work, or with any 
great devotion.

Miuy a morning the server ie late. 
From the warm bed he has guessed badly 
at the time, or he has been lighting ibe 
fire for mother; the pneet must stand 
vested, waiting for lay help. The puzzled 
sacristan, who has other priests, it may be, 
needing hie attention, goes round the 
church to all the laymeu who are there, 
entreating that they will enable the priest 
to do the grandest work done on earth; 
but one after another they shake thei* 
heads,
till “mother” permits John to rush in, 
with hands still coaly, and locks arranged 
only by hurried fingers, to repreeeut the 
zeal of the laity co-operating with the 
priesthood.

So I have seen, and not in one place 
only, nor only in this year. N*y, I 
have known priests compelled to put 
off thvir vestments with their Man 
unsaid. Yet serving Mass is not a 
difficult work, needing much study, 
or how could it be done by coaly John, 
nor a laborious work, requiring strength, 
nor an unworthy work demeaning the 
gently born. They do not know how to 
serve Maas! For what time would the 
educated be withheld from their ride, or 
tbeir lawn tennis, or their business if 
they set themselves to learn the ,‘how!',

May one word be added ae to the effect 
upon coaly John and his brethren? Ie it 
good that they should grow up looking 
forward to the time when they will be 
•‘too old” to eerve Mass, and when they 
will leave It, with other school exercises, 
to “little Dick?'1 Is it good that they 
should serve—as soroefimes, at least, the 
best of them must—with unwilling, dis
contented hearts? They have not even 
the encouragement of reward. The 
rewaid of heaven ie so far away to the 
young, end such a long time to wait; and 
but few piieets give any kind of present 
reward to the serving boys, ae distinct 
from their other school children. Honor, 
no doubt, they feel it to be when they 
begin; but tbe sense of honor ie soon lost 
when they find the dignity entailing 
wearisome obligation, and sometimes re
buke aud fault finding. The end ie with 
some that the altar boy, grown to maturer 
years, does not even hear the Mass at 
which he once served.

All this would.be changed if coaly John 
had to contend for the honor, occasionally 
at least, with his elders and his betters in 
earthly raifk, and if he found that they 
looked on it as something high and great, 
and that hie place was filled at once by 
eager helpers if he lingered to light the 
tire.

toeav»gee 
muruiiig. 
men iu grace.

The statue of Margaret represen 
middle agtd, homely woman, short 
statue, clumi-y of proportion, with a 
as far rtmovtd fiorn the ideal of ihe ] 
as her life was from the ideal of 
itHHBmir She ie seated on a rue e “epl 
boUomtd’* chair, in the only position 
was ever eetn to Resume when sea 
before no matter whom. She is dre 
in a g«.wn and sacque of some cl 
material, the only costume she wrs - 
eeen to wear, in wealth as in povt 
Her peculiar old “scoop” bonnet bas 1 
laid aside that her features might be vis 
•he wears on her shoulders the cheii 
ornament of a crochet cape, the bs 
work and gift of the orphans in the as) 
behind her. As her living arm had < 
for forty six years in New Orleans, 
marble arm clasps a raggtd orphan—a 
monument of white marble, and a p 

In tbe green spot named afte:

and the prieat must stand vested

After a capital

one.
in tbe centre of a great city, at the po 
of one of her own aeylum*, she 1 
down on tbe patsing and repa-sing ci 
ss her spirit might still love to do, 
ling out the poor who needed her ch 
and tbe rich who needed her solicita1 

She was always known as simply 4 
gatet,” her surname of Haughery 1 
generally ignored by that fine cumplv 
of the populace, the acit réfutai to t 
to one family thoee born to acommu 
Her parents came from Ireland In an 
grant ship, landed in Baltimore, and 
m a prevalent epidemic of yellow-f 
A good woman of the; Baptist persut 
who had suffered bereavement iu the 
eptoemic, took ibe little orphan m 
cared for her. By rearing her lo 
in tl e Ca bolicfaith of her deceased ps 
tbe Protestant Christian i nconecioue 
a practical example of religious toiei 
and liberality of spirit to a future pi 
tropist, and prepared a benefactree 
the poor of all churches in a distant 
Margaret grew, and served her p: 
tress faithfully, sad earned herrecori 
dation of being sgood, reliable girl, 
simple but comprehensiv 
tion was the only capital, the only 
In trade, she possessed. Out of it she 
asylums, fed the poor, succored th 
tressed, supposed tbe aged and ii 
built up a traie, gained recognitl 
exclusive business and official circle 
secured a mosument. She was first k 
In New Oileaoi in 183b, a widow, 
ing as laundrsM In the tit. Charles 
noted in her mtnial circles for her 
Work and hcneity, r.nd possessed 
confidence of ker employers. Aboi 
same time the Sisters of St. Vinci 
Paul commcneed gathering in thei 
the destitute Brphens of the city, 
garet. came to the Sisters in chary 
offered her assistance—uch assist an 
poor washerwoman might venti 
offer. It was accepted. In the 
stiuggles, and privations that follov 
the moving frumone temporary sht 
another, with mt-ans insufficient t 
vide for increasing charges, the w 
woman Margaret p-oved a godsc 
them, with her ndomitable co 
practical commomtuse, and uc 
devotion. Supplemtiting her own 
ties by the duuatiovg ehe manaj 
extract from others, niny a time afc 
the wolf from the <hor by hei 
exertions alone. Britfag every 
never submitting to t réfutai, « 
stories are told of hervnoounten 
no gracious merchants. Once a

I

e recomm

Worth Your Attention.
Mark this ! Don’t lose It ! It will 

bring you old! We will send you free 
something ew, that j ist coins money for 
all workers. Ai wonderful as tbe electric 
light, as genuiue as pure gold, it will 
prove of life long value and importance 
to yon. fi fth sexes, all sges. $5 a day 
and upwards easily earned by auy worker; 
many are making several hundred dollars 
per muuib. You can do It. No special 
ability required. We bear expense of 
starting you iu business. It will bring 
you iu more cash right away, than any
thing else in the world. Any oue any
where can do the work, and live at home 
also. Better write at once; then, know
ing all, should you conclude that you 
don’t care to engage, why, no harm is 
done. Address Stinson & Co,, Portland, 
Me.
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wholesale grocer told her he would give they be brought herel” “No; we have no ANNIVERSARY OF TI1K PLaN. have been lighted on the hill», and have a :—sometimes it ii almost more than 
her the provisions begged for if »he would means.” Margaret left her sick bed, went fine tIfect, a* the night Is very dark. human nature can bear—that is why I

y them away herself. With a cheer down to uie river to a Spanish captain, the meeting have comedown hereto advise you as I
ful “Thauk you, str,” she departed, and and told him be could make a cert dn sum The Proclaimed Mooting at Woodford. The meeting was begun by Mr. John do to bear it patiently a little longer, 
returned in a abort time with a wheel- by bmgiug the Sisters to New O leans. _____ Roche, P L G„ moving Father Coen. P.P., God knows, 1 have no love for c lunaels of
barrow, which, being filled to its utmost She gave bun ball the money in advance, to the chair Amongst those present were patience to enslaved nations. 1 tell you
capacity, she proceeded to wheel away, and told him the moment be landed to A midnight demonstration. —Mr Wilfred Blunt, representing the candidly 1 would not preach patience if
A young clerk, surprised and touched, call for Margaret, and the rest should bo Uulteil Ireland, Oct. 22, English Home Rule Union; Mr. Kilts, 1 did not see and believe in my
uttered to wheel It for her. She refused, his. The Sieteis arrived at the spec tied The special correspond nt of the Irish from t e Pecltham and Dulwich Radical heart that it ii at the present
say ii g she would gladly wheel a barrow- time. She was terribly afraid of notor Time» thus describes the mio night meeting Association, Mr Pike, the Hackney R.di moment out beet policy, and that It is a
load of food every day to the orphans if iety. On one St. Mtrgaret’s Day the at Woodford, on Sunday—the i*nveru- Association, Mr Barker, Bradford; winning: policy as well (cheers). When 1 
she could only have the opportunity to do orphans were promised a visit to her. The ment proclamation of the meeting an Messrs. Rowland*. M P ; T. K Gil1, M P ; say patience I do not mean a cowardly
so. A dealer in crockery ordering her Sieter went to ask Margaret not to go out nounced to be held at Woodford w«e set David Sheehy, M P. ;J. R Cut, M. P. ; submission to wrong (cheers) If *«ur
crossly to leave the store, she walked out at the hour uarrnd. “Now don’t do that, at defiance by the National Lvaguere of W. F Denehv,the Lord Mayor’» S.cre- homes are attacked. I say to you, as I said
of one door, and smilingly re entering the Sieter; don’t bring the children here, the duurict, who furthermore outwitted tarv » J°hD E »che, P. L G ;P Retry, to the men of Mttchelstown, as 1 shall say 
other, said, “If you tell me to leave again, Eveiy oue will talk about it, and all the the police, and at an early hour this morn- B* E D i L E*au, P. L G ; M Egan, to them again if your homes are attacked
I will come in again at the other door, papers will de-enbe the orphans’ visit to ing held a meeting in the street of the P* U Q ; M. D iunellv, P L O ; ltiv W. by landlord robbery, I tell you in God s
and even through the window, for you Margaret.” “But the children have been village, aud were addrewed hy Mr. Win. R °he, CC ; Rev. P. I. Coen, P P ; Peter name defend them like men (cheers). If
know I am begging for the orphans,” promised a treat.” ‘‘Well, now, you take O'Brien and other sueskt-rs. Early on Larkin, (father of Thomas Larkin), F. you ate struck at, 1 say strike back with

Saving out of her wages enough money the children to Canal Street, march them Satuiday morning copies of the G iveru- Tolley, .1, Reilly, T R*y, P. Bolaud, F. compound interest—hunt Balfour and his
to buy two cows, she gave up her situation up one side and down the other ; take ment proclamation were extensively I O'Farrell, John M Dermott, P. L. G., (’times Act and go up hill and down dale
as laundress, and opened a small dairy them to Holmes's (the fashionable dry posted in the locality, hut in most cases Wbitegate; J *bn Denvan, Tynagh; P. and don’t spate them (laughter and cheers),
in a vacant lot in the rear of the goods store), “and let the clerks talk to they were torn down by the people. Whelan, Tynagh; M. Abberton. P. Hoi but do not be tempted and do not be
S-stere’ asylum. Her h#rJy physical them. Don’t hurry them ; let them stay Even where the posters of the National M»ud, J hn K«arv, Portumna;T. F. Burke, goaded into any action criminal or dis-
strength enabled her to perform all the out just as long as they please, and that League aunounctng that Mr. J »hu Dillon, damn Ltnaui, Eyrecourt. graceful; do not let them goad you, for
duties of a man in it and personally deliver will De a treat indeed ” “1 walked the Mr. William U#B ien, and other contempt f,.b the proclamation. the whole policy of the ruttune ia to goad
the milk. This was the beginning of her children,” the Sister related, *‘up and speakers, would a tend and deliver ad I The Rev. Chairman congratulated the and exasperate you into deeds that they 
large acquaintance and great popularity down everywhere to their hearts’content, dresses m»-t the eye Mr. O'Brien, M p people on their magnificent demonstratlmi. might turn and twist to our disadvantage
among the lower classes, black and white, and returned to the asylum. When we loft Dublin at an early hour, journeyed I’hey must, he said, hold firmly together and poison the English mind. (A V -tee
Morning aid evening, in rain or shine,a entered the door I could scarcely believe to Limerick by rail, thence to Killaloe, Rod not mind the placard which had been — e are clever enough for them.) Ay, 
model of punctuality, she was to be seen my eyes. The tab*es were spread with and by road to Bodyke and Woodford, i**u®d by Dublin Castle (groans). Uoe of that you are—clever enough for them, aud
on her rounds, seated In a rough, fruits aud H >were and cakes and creams arriving at the latter place about mid- thoae proclamations had been put into hie more, too (laughter and cheers). I
old-fashioned cart, behind two tin and candies of every kind. That was a night Tnere also arrived about one bun- baud, which he tore asunder and threw we are always more than their match in
cans, her coarse features and tanned treat indeed !” died and fifty police, under the command down, like Michael Davitt in Loughrea irains any ow ( aug er an c eers).
skin, her Shaker bonnet, and The ladies of one of the Protestant of County Inspector O Brien, in Lough (cheers), aud wiped hte boots on it (cheers) . JUK KNUIjIj*.!*. 1K.^1LE ^riTH, Urte
eyes beaming with irresistible good orphan homes called upon her to get rea, where they remained over night, and Wse eure the people of this district l tell you candidly it too a long me
humor, her ready tact and cordial salu- hr tad at a reduced pi ice for some enter- at six o’clock on Sunday morning drove would do the same (cheers), ana a gréa «es oi oug an agréa
tationa,establishing a profitable reputa taiumeut. She wa* indignant that they to Woodford, a distance of twelve miles. MR o brirn b speech. ea ° experience o c mv nee me »
tionforher. The market people w eld should expect her to sell bread for an national tactics Mr. O'Brien, M P , on coming forward the Euglieh people were with us, but 1 am
put aeide bits of meat and vegetables for orphans’f-»ir. “But we ate Protestants,” The Government authorities had no 1° address the meeting, ’was received with oroug y c , !k*C*k ,"!!
her, the hotel-keepers would save the said the ladies# “You are working for idea that the Liguera would have adop- great enthustaeqa, the cheers being again eXon â * a ® 0 ’ .? , Î*
broken vituals for her, collecting it in the orphans; so am I They are G id’s ted the line of action they did adopt, hut aud again repeated. Silence having been e r s o e o es "r g UR 8
her cart, sbe would make an impartial children, be they Catholic or Protestant,” were inclined to believe that Mr. O Biien retrod, he said Gallant men of Wood masses Bre >e nK won ove* 0 °ur cau^e
distribution of it among the needy replied Margaret. Ever afterward she would follow the example set at Bally- and men of Galway from many a ®verymon an “ ../inmii*
asylums. Toe Sisters determined to numbered that particular institution coree last month, Iu this they were iuB« round, 1 wish you the top of the 1 . . . . ,
build a suitable establishment for their smong her charities. Shortly after the wrong. While the resident makiatrates, morningSlaughter and cheers). 1 hold in »nv nnlitinUn Lhn u
enormous charge. Margaret promised Christmas holidays the ladies of another county inspector, and constabulary were my hand a proclamation from MrBal- 1 X Pto Bland by them until in aavUim w.« Prute«tant hume «lied to tbank h«r for at Louahrea, Mr. U'B.ien wa. addre..ing fuur (,to.n.; lotbidding the men of Wo«^. ‘hy ‘
built and the last cent of debt paid off. her yearly donation. “Don’t think me,” a meetiug here, *ud, of c urae, the local «°*li to meet Ini Woodford on thisiday 0 ‘ J , . ^ .il’.rd tn h«
For seventeen years ehe worked, bonded she simply said; "thank the Lord.” force wa. totally inadequate to enforce the exercue our rlitht of free apeech. ihia L u m. 'into u.
by this promue to them, increasing her She C'.uld neither read nor write nor pmelauntion. It would aeem that the I much reepect I pay to Mr. Balfonie pro- . , Jmj J
duty that ahe might increase her dona- make a figure. She never employed au police knew nothing about Mr. O'Brien’s clamation here in pteaence of hia police Mr^iiladitone aud Mr I'.Z
tiona. In 1841 the St. Theresa Asylum agent but once; he .windled her Ever whereaboota until this mornlnc. It ia force tonight. (At this point Mr. O Brten, - ■ aeverer th e co"erclon
was compleied-the asylum before whicb afterward she attended personally to her no-known that the editor of United In- »™'d t,emeudou' “£,Mch w« and fhe oppretion that we have to endure
stands her monument to-day—and in mammoth establishment. Her judgment land addreaaed teuauU near BuOyàe on I “FT 01 the pr^c arnauon, wnicu was kk monthl the w,ll
ten years, thanks to M.rgaret'a powerful waa remarkable; no measure ahe ever ad Satarday. quickly consumed ) It is about the polit- ,. d „f victory and the more
co-operation, the prodigious debt con viibd turned out other than she predicted lae town and THE HII.LS ablaze, k?”W °fi ‘u! ”8, *"i 1. elotioua will be the victory when it cornea
traded in building it was paid off. Hav- She took no vows, assumed no badge of Mr 0 Bneo immediately pruceened to bl«ze'daughter and cheer.) 1 am proud of *d y
ing redeemed her word, ahe felt free to her mission. Though sincerely religions, the hume of the parish priest. Father you beyond what I can tell of the grand t )•
move away from the asylum and locate she was not at all bigoted. Her bakery O.,eo, P. P., which stauds in the lower,I ducqilme and of the splendid numbers in
her diary as an Independent establishment was situated in the very business centre part of the main street, practically ihe I wl ich you are assembled here at this moil
in the fast-growing “uptown” part of of the city. She stood In good, cordial ouly thoroughfare of Woodford. Every unearthly hour of the morning. ' <m
New Orleans It throve and prospered fellowship with her meichsnt neighbors, circumstance m connection with the uieet- I ne people who are woitn hghtuig for, and

These men and women were not beyond precedent, owing to her personal who admired her great business capacity, iug, which wss afterwards held, pointa to »’ long es you show the spirit that is being
reputation. An infant asylum becoming and were always ready to try a bout of wit the fact that action had been taken In shown to night in Woodford, believe me
a nece-iarv arjinct to St Theresa, ehe with her (from which ehe usually came off accordance with some matured pre you will never lack Inahmen who will be
turned her diary profits into what ahe victorious), or goeeip about “old times” anai.g.ment, evidently entered into belore willing;to spend their days and nights 
alwaysealled her “Baby House,” the mag- with her In her private oflice, or discuss Mr. O Brien bad left Dublin. Sumo houre »y. sp.-ud their life s blood in your
uificeut St. Vincent de Paul Infaut city politics and city politicians Though liefoie he arrived Woodford assumed an 1 cause (applau-e).
Asylum. A third asylum, the St. El za enjoying with them the perfect equality air of activity too great to be merely
betb, to which grown orphans are trans of one business man with another, she imputed to its being market day, the
fetred for industrial education from the never presumed on their Intimacy with throng growing in strength as the evening
St. Theresa, was afterwards added, com- her, never forgot her humble origin, and waned. I he presence of the eipeeled
pletlng the splendid system of practical never corrected her pleblan speech, visilOr was generally known in a few would not let us come in.the day llgh , we
charity known as Margaret's Asylums While giving away thousands, she never minutes, and the people surged round the P1*™ assembled in the midnight, aud with
During the terrible yellow fever epidemics expended more on herself personally thau confined precincts of the priest’s house, thirteen thousand police, costing one mil
of the 'Fillies no one was more promin- when the wages of laundress aet bounds Bonfires had been lighted at various l'on aud a half of money with thirty 
entlv tflicient than Margaret Qoi"g from to her necessities. Her influence over poiits upon the eminence which environ thousand soldiers In ilia country- they 
bunse to house among the poor, Protest- the city was remarkable for breadth and Woodfo d on every side, while at every are unable to night, with all the terrors of 
ant and Ciiholic alike, ehe was indefatig strength. Her w. rd was never questioned, window rural tallow gleamed welcome, tae Crimes Act at their back, to withstand 

The statue of Margaret represent, a able In minUtering to the living, soothing her intentions never disputed. She was andin factthatpreparation gave,p,o f of the determmatlou andlout man.vuvre the 
middle aged homely woman, short of the dying by her promise to “look after” simply ’ Mergaret.” tbe premeditation of the ruse to defeat ingenuity of the Irishi people (cheer ) 1
atatue, clumsy of proportion, with a face theorphans-a promise they could trust She died on the 9th of February, 1882, the law. Midnight had not long passed, l>el,eJe lh 't t^ t"ememb™ed ye* «
Q« far tunnv^a fioui the ldt-sl of ihe Doet her to keep. leaving a reputation which lives to becom» aud the day to which the proclamation Balfour s days be remembered yet aasher liTe was from the ideal oAhe Despite her charities she began to grow an honor to the city. Her charities were had reference entered upon, when the the uleJtL^be^^h^Lin'ter

1 v"- r........-a............... . ■■-..n...- rich, nnd had money to lend to her friends, so clos.ly administered as to leave small prohibited ma-tmg was orgio'z. d were; and I believe that before this winter
bottolnid” chair, in the only position she About 185» such a loan led to a change of margin for an estate. She made her mark bobninu the proclamation is over. In man,i a spot Besides VVuodlorn,
wae ever ee.n to aisume when seated, business. The proprietor of a large under the will that die ributed what Father Uuen was metalled chairman -e will teach Balfour that he can no more
before no matter whom. She is dressed wholesale bakery bad gained her friend money ehe had on hand among the and having dslivered remarks to the crowd suppress the National League In this aup.
in a gi wn and sarque of some cheap ship by his benevolence to the orphans, asylnms, and left her establishment and from a window of Ms bouse gave way to pressed di.tilct—he can no more suppress
material, the only costume she wrs ever Becoming embarrassed in his accounts, he business to an orphan boy whom she had Mr O'B.ien, who signalized his appear- the principles ot tne rational League in
seen to wear, In wealth a. in poverty, applted to her and obtained ae-istance. trained to the work herself. The news- auce b, ae.ting candle light to a copy of I the Irish heart-than he can suppress the
Her peculiar old “scoop” bonnet has been Continued losses threatened bis solvency, papers appeared in heavy mourning for the proclama-ion. *tre*™8 wblcl1 R , ,rom tno 11111,1
laid aside that her features might be visible; to secure her debt he msde over the her, and the obituary notices publishing the police fifties miles away. land (loud chee sy,
ahe wears on her shnuldete the cheiiehed establishment to her. The admiuietrative the simple record of her life and work In The local police wunet-ed tbe proceed the annukksahy ur tmii
•insment of a crochet cape, the handi talent and executive ability which had this community exhausted all praise. ing-. but the fewness of their number Well, »e
work and giftof ihe orphansin theasylum evoked a fortune from a dairy Irani The monument was a apontaneous out made them powerless to prevent them, the anniversary ot the rianoiyampaigu 
behind her. As her living arm had done formed the bankrupt bakery Inti one of burst Hardl, was it anggested before Woodford la about twelve Irish miles (cheer.), which .as been the sah ,lion o
for forty aix yeais m New Orleans, her the best piylng investment, in tbe South, the money waa raised. The commission from Loughrea, where tbe police requisi the Cisnrlcarde tenantry against t r
ma.Me arm clasps a raggid orphan—a fine “M.rg.m’î Bakery” eoon began to be was executed ,0 quickly that before people tioned to enforce the observance of the crue tyrnnt. T-eLve months ago to-day
moLumert of wMle maible, and .. proud numbered among the great Industrie, of realiaed that she waa Indeed gone she was proc!âmation were statioued, owing to the n g ol tne Plan o. vampaigu
one. In the green spot named after her New Orleans, and Margaret herself began again seated in their midst, natural aud the Inadequacy of acc .mmodauon Here, fnrkd. Iromlhla spot by the handsof .Iihu
in the centre of a great city, at the portals to be as well known In commercial circles life like, In garb and position a very pet- telegraph wires cut. I),llon (loa.f h , )n„L.Ï yh“ i,Lh
of one of her own asjLm., she looks as ehe bad been in the world of trade and nfaction from their memories. The dedi- The effilera m charge of the force ever a P"',clrhPlopo™dE'1hX,thof .me
down on the passing and repa sine crowd charity. She supplied the asylums with cation services were rendered by ministers immediately proceeded to the telegraph- people that have borne the teat ol m

her spirit might still love to do. sing- bread at a nominal price, never failing a and representative, from ever, religion, office to wire information of the stolen better, or that h« ” 1^ril‘
ling out the poor who needed her charU, single morning to leave an equivalent In denomination in the city, befo.e a crowd march, but it war found that communies- ^tll the device' t.nd agamet us
and tbe rich who needed her solicitation, some shape or other, in tbe wa, of deli- composed of all that a city can bn, g to- trou had ceased in consequence of the ibmk of all the demees tn.d agauut u.

<hs. esHfi’wAtH known asaimnlv ‘ M*r esev. under the loaves in the bottom of gether to honor one whose good will had wire* being cut. It has since been ascer- —the garnwnees, you may run m r,,.® t ” “r .un,.^ of H.ugh^ bmng tt?big lÏÏke“ and neve- faffing at tbe embraced all that a city can con,.in- t-insd lhat they also had been severed and the b“VX°VuX« X t, af.
til between ^

giant ship, landed in Baltimore, and di.d hard to maintain herself, but In her sever --------- mate hope of preventing the meet billed u. long; ago lOutwde e tne,
in a prevalent epidtmic of yellow-fever, est trials she never relaxed in her self “There must he somebody backing ing. Thu wires were not only cut but day ? ( 1CIOIuks
A good woman of the Baptist persuasion, Imposed taxations in favor of the unfur- that paper, for I ordered my paper, shortened by sever** $-a,dL"htr”a*'r ^hey. wh. f Secretary twelve months
who had suffered hereavementio the same tunate, adding to her regular charities stopped, and I know three or four more were tampered wittr This <Sa”de>M J , s MicheaMIicke Beach (cries of 
eploemic, took ihe little orphan la ana libérai contributions to tbe Confédéral» who got mad and «topped theirs, hut the m ruing the te.egraph l.nesmen forp . K . ’ h„. 'u» has pweed awav The
esnd for her. By rearing her loyally soldiers and to their destitute familiee, blamed paper seema to come out just the that upwards of eixiy yards of the wue he o >• iLund of that dav
h, ti e Ca holicfaith of her deceased parent met of whom became reduced to cruel same « bad been removed a. one of the point, of Uste Secr..b.y for J,eland of^digr
the Protrstant Curistian i nconsciously set extremitlea. She wae a character around Foolish man, don’t think that because severance, and up to one o clock in hits P* 6” v’ , awav
.practical example of religious toler,lion which anecdote, naturally cluster. Man, you get on your ear and stop you paper the afternoon a st.ff of workmen was to
and liberality of spirit to a future phllan amusing ones are related of her tilta with it will make any perceptible difference engsged in fitting the wires again for th KnM„ed ,wav—all their plots and
tropist, and prepared a benefactress for the United State, soldier, during their with the tun of the oflice. The editorial transmuaion of intelligence h“1 h‘”ay ^u,ed abïut their
the poor of all chirchea in a distant city, eccupation of the city, and it is a common which offended you pleased a half dozen a hanging Helmet. trat R ™. , nioht alter theMargaret grew, and served he, pro,el saying that ahe wa, the only woman in other men ao much that tbe, aubscihed Tied to one o. the.,», which had been ears and tee we, ere to^n.ght^fte, the 
treaa*faithfully, aud earned herrecommen- New Orleans of whom the first General- for the paper forthwith. Always remem- cut wee a policemao s helmet. The fore- Eng , tremendous new
dation of be ing. good, reliable girl. TH. Commandant there was afraid. She bar that a paper i. no, run fo, the benefit thought ofthose whowere , mere, ted in A^Zlnstusandater Bffi
simple but comprehensive recommenda- always stood, however, on good terms with of one person, but for the public. Goand the proclaimed meeting was rewarded, Co g |h pwet, 0[
tion was the onh capita), the only stock the anthoritles. When General Auger take a drink out of the Scioto River and fur the police stationed in Loughrea were nZu een.h n,-heïe we are
Inttade, she possessed. Out of it ehe built waa ordered away from the eit, she pre look along the shore and see how much asleep while the eventuality which they u , . j h| k “risk and as blithe as
a,vlumà, fed the poor, succored the dis sented him with a handsome sword in yon have lowered the water. When you had been sent to prevent was being to night, 1• think, iuobr1st Md as^mne a,
treseed suppotled tbe sged and infirm, token of her appreciation of his good have ascertained the exact figures you can affected. The authorities hero seem to evar , . , ,, 'r Vno’wing
hnilt lip aPtrale, gained recognition in offices to herself and her fellow citizens, put them down as representing pretty have considered it not unlikely that the wei n Dillon spoke here thfs
exclusive business and official circles, and She took great p„de in he, city, and accurately just how much you amount ‘-“cu o^^-Tffi,*,» ffiJmcff day twe v.t mth. wc fiüerl Lord Clan-
secured a momment. She was first known waa very a tne, live about It, interfering to individually toward the success or ford *“ b"1 a b ,^rde ^20 non ofhis rental fur the cap

y.-issssmsKssi.noted in her m.nial circle, for her good The authorities had all but signed the who only find fault with a paper when Ms Loughrea on bund.y morn., g for (ch o( lt wiu hB Ret u„tll he
work and hrne.ty, r.nd possessed of the paper, to have an engine house built on asked to pa, fo, it in advance. Woodford on about twenty cars, rod n le„oniMe terms (cheers).
confidence of her employers. About the the triangular piece ot ground where her --------------------------------- took up a position e quarter ot a mne thf. future is ovrs.
„me time the Slater, of St. Vincent de statue now stands. She was Indignant that They Fay $5110, or Cure. ‘°.wn,nf " iLvirfonM No the Guvcrnmeui kuuw your cause I,
Paul commented gathering In iheir fold they did not give it to the Ststeia for a p many years the manufacturers mmistrate- Mr Townsend’ K M- and just They dare not ally themselves with
the destitute srphens of the city. Mar p a, gr. und fo, ;he orphans. The result „f Ur S.ge’e OaUrrh Remedy, who Bvrne Those who Ulan,ica,de (groans). If thsy dared the,
garetcame to the Sisters in charge and of her expoitulatlona wae that the Sisters arfl thoroughly responsible, fiuan- , J at ^Woodford this morning tx- would have given bim their armies long
offered her assistance—uch assistance as a got the ground. It was given back to the oiaiiy have offered in good laith, , d that excitioe scenes would be wit- ago and exterminated the whole country
poor washer wonan might venture to cry when the proposition to erect the thr„y’gh nearly eïery newspaper in ̂ i îL forod âïmosl a deserted side. They did not dare to do it-they
offer. It was accepted. In_ the trials, monument took proportion. It is now th# land, a standard reward of vjn ' .phe couutry-folk after tbtir did not dare to face Euglisbpubiicopin-
atiuggles, and privations that followed, in known as Margaret s Place. She waa g5IJ0 for a caBe 0f naaaj catarrh, no ^ ' f yr q'B.fen’s invitation to ion which ia now swinging amnnd to u,
the moving frumone temporary shelterto always prompt to further with substantial malter i,ow bad, or of how long standing, mect him bv moonlight, returned home, In mae.es every dsy of our live, (cheers),
another, with rnnns insufficient to pro- co operation any public enterprise , e ery wj,ich the, cannot cure. The remedy ia ami oniv tyu locals icmaiui-d to give the No, they shirk carrying out an eviction
vide for increasinj charges, the waaher charitable institution in the city became b0;r by druggists at only 50 cents. It ia . an annearance of life ticurtly campaign, but they do what ia an infiu-
womro Msrgaret Foved a godsend to a recipient of her bounty. Beside, public mild Ltomg, cleansing, deodorizing, P “•"7.n“atton from Bodyke ltd, ville: and baser thing-the, lend
them, with be, ndomitable courage, ebaritiea, she gave aecretly and ceaselessly anli,’eplic and healing. a nved and S 1<) Bnen th.tr police protection to e man like Teller

srs.,K’{aa,rr;r. TFr^srs-.."isssrts.'tsis-... r-svXti'-.sts'Li B." "™ -1
never submitting tn j. refnsal, endless putfnj.il. The 8t. Theresa Sisters went Heeling, soothing and cleansing for all P,f”w”,W\01„tto‘Vth! ?oad? effing tenantry have been suffering, rod it 1.
stoiiea are told of hereneountera with to Margaret In despair that they eonld do eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful Mt ou f P . Bonfire» beceuie I know rod feel, end keenly feel
ungracious merchant.. Onee • large nothing for their companions. “Can't for toilet me. *hlch the ule8r*Ph wlre' raDl Uohnnl Decau,e ’

Phantoms.

They come from a land where our dead 
■elvee wleep

In the ouet of the vaninhed yearn;
Tlieli ftren hilug buck Hf«’M euramer time, 
Wben^tlm day* 11 wed on In a low sweet

And the e^ee were ur dimmed by tears.

carr

There's a b' autlfui s'raln «fa sweet refrain 
K*«-a• ► < m on tbe tr«-inulouN air;

Th« r* *»- n kies on my biow—the sign and tbe
seal nfa lovta and a trust unbutrayed ; and I leel 

'i heir shadowy hanos on my hair.
Of

And our face glows with a sweeter grace,
Ai d tbe slips h«ve a smile more rare;

For the light ihat glow* In her starry eyes 
Wes eeugbi from the sunlight of Paradise 

That threaded tbe gold

.v
FIn her hair.

Their faces are pages whereon I read 
What passed In those olden timet;

A chapter ol Joys and a chapter of tears, 
An episode haunting the weary yea***, 

And tbe mockery of wedding chimes.
Bweet ds>-di earns of youth that 

fulfilled;
Gor d counsel a mother gav 

A pi »> er of fakn and a wnlsi 
A ring, and a kies on a slain e-e brow;

A tear, and an lvj -grown grave.
Be* tbe vision Is fading; the angel stand» 

With tbe hand ou Memory'» door;
1 stretch out roy a* ran for a last 
1 told to my h1 east hr 

HI shadows that fall 
— Jtan Inyletlde, tn Hoiton Tranucript.

were never

ered vow;
\X

nt. the euupline»»
flior.

V

miMARGARET.
New 0.leans has the credit of erecting 

the first open air atatue to a woman In 
Amt-iice. Atd that elatue, that of tbe 
good Msrgaret—in snother land and time 
it might have been St Margaret—is not 
to celebrate btauty or intellect, but simply 
goodness, practical clarity, ih« character 
and achievements of a woman of tbe 
people, great in her divine sympathy with 
tbe people.

There ia a great kinship among statues : 
by the grace of* God, a monumental 
brotherhood of granite, marble, bronze, 
inti wood. When we come across them 
here end there dotting the highways 
of the world, and examine them, we find 
that the enduring block that pupetuated 
their memories is only tbe counterpart of 
the enduring virtue that perpetuated their 
characters. B th form the building 
material of humanity. Tbe mere material 
itself may d'tfur in value, the external 
polish and finish may vary, the artist’s 
workmanship may do his conception 
grievous wrong, but the grand lesson of 
the lives they commemoiate must not be 
lest In trivial carping and useless compar 
ison.
themselves, in their flesh and blood, 
unblemifhtd creators God sent the 
deed alone perfect into their hearts, and 
they bave hal ed through life with it, and 
etooped awkeaidly under it, and have 
dropped into ungraceful postures end 
worn hideous clothes (not only in tbe 
physical but iu the morel tense also), 
until, with their statues after them, they 
have often seemed a travesty of the very 
purpose which tramfigured them after 
death.

What tbe statues bave doue in the 
world, not what the artiste have not doue 
iu the statues, ie tbe supreme considéra 
tion.

NO CRIME AND NO SURRENDER.
Well, then, 1 will not detain you longer 
at this hour of the night. 1 will only say 
that 1 am proud of you beyond measure. 
We have literally set on fire all the bea- 
therari.und ( ini way to night (cheers). We 
have kindled a tire which l believe will be 
the funeral pyre of Balfour’s Coercion 
Act (groans). 1 will ouly say to yon, let 
your motto he “No crime and no surreu- 
der” (cheers) ; eternal war against the 
Balfours, aud the Clanricardes, aud the 
Tenets, but et«*rnal friendship for Glad
stone and the English nation, on the day 
when they sign hia blessed treaty of peace 
and of the Ugislative Independence of our 
country (cheers). Be true to these lines 
aud these principles ; fight for the prin
ciples for which tbe men of Woodford 
have already most nobly fought and for 
which your martyred friend, Thomas 
Larkin, shed his bean’s blood In Kilkenny 
Jail.

HELVLES8 BALFOUR
We have come here to night although 

Mr. Balfour refused us leave. We huve 
come here without his leave; and as they

REMEMBER YOUNG LARKIN. 
Rnm^mber him, and remember the mes
sage that awaited his unhappy fathor from 
(Jiauncarde when he returned home from 
the funeral—remember these things, he 
true to these principles through weal and 
through woe, aud with the blessing of 
God, when the next anniversary « f the 
Pian of Campaign comes round, the Plan 
of Campaign will be required no longer 
(hear, hear)—the Plan of Campaign will 
have done its work, became this land of 
Ireland will be governed in the future no 
longer in the interest of a gang of thieves 
and tyrants, but will be governed by the 
representatives of the Irish people for the 
happiness and for the welfare of that 
grand old Irish nation whom the Almighty 
placed on the soil (loud applause), 

SMASHED WITH L'OcTB 
This moment there has been put Into my 
hands a message which may en«i my speech, 
I think, like a discharge of artillery—It is 
from Bowler at Uort, “Clauricarde suiaihed 
in all cases with costa” (loud cheers), 
Clanricarde wss imashed with costs in 
Gort on yesterday, and Balfour is smashed 
with costs in Woodford to night (cheers). 
I have told vou the English people were 
with us in England, anil 1 am going to 
present to you one of their representa
tives, Mr. Rowlands, who is member for 
one of the divisions of London, In the 
vrry heart of what was once to us an 
enemy’s country (loud applause).

was un

Don't do It *

From the Boston Globe.
1 ) jn’t gossip.
Don’t bo censorioui.
Don’t draw hasty Inferences, nor jump 

at conclusions.
Don’t be uncharitable.
Don’t forget that the most of us live In 

glass houses, and be rather careful, there* 
fore not to throw stones, or even pebbles, 
too freely.

Don’t let one fault hide another’s many 
virtues.

Don’t forget that it is often as bad to 
repeat gossip as it is to originate it.

Don’t criticise the food at table.!
Don’t be forever scolding your children 

in public, especially at table. Give them 
private tutoring and lectures if they need 
them, but spare others the spectacle.

'Vv
■V

Consumption Curable*
It cannot be too often impressed on 

every one that tbe much dreaded con
sumption (which is only lung scrofula), is 
curable, if attended to at once, and 
the primary symptoms, so often mistaken 
as signs of diseased lungs, are only symp
toms ot an unhealthy liver. To this 
organ the system is indebted for pure 
blood, and to pure blood the lungs are 
indebted no less than to pure air for 
healthy action If the former is polluted, 
we have the hacking cough, the hectic 
flush, night-sweats, and a whole train of 
symptoms, resembling consumption. 
Rouse tne liver to healthy action by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery, take healthy exercise, live in the 
open air, and ali symptoms of consump
tion will disappear. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blood, shortness of breath, 
chronic nasal catarrh, bronchitis, asthma, 
severe coughs, and kindred affections, it 
ie a most wonderful remedy.
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Till» ««enaction, sa- pleloai streams tasses, 
aebeforaststed, enable me now of my owu 
motion vo cheerfully nm, with naught 
of m elle* ta any, with esrawt good will 
to ill.

Tbit thi Catholic Rooobd miy meet 
with unbounded succe—, n.d tbitiu tenth 
journalistic yeir miy he for It# lie readers, 
pitron. end filled., lad even lot thou who 
differ from lit Tie*» end oppose it» pur
poses, i eenou of peace, plenty ind pros 
parity, 1» the elrneet hope of one who tha» 
cheerfully releasee himself from the oire», 
burden» end inxietie» of editortil teepon- 
•ibtllty.

I cinnot clow without in expression of 
• heirty feeling of gratitude to my f«l 
low journellete of the Pnivltioefor geuer- 
•lly eourteoue ind kindly trutmint— 
ereu in clrcumetiecee when their eenee 
of right led them to condemuitioo of my 
Tiewe. I feel life In «tiling, writing 
with knowledge of whet I wy, thit no 
country io the world ie possessed of la 
•bier, more pitriotic lud more heoorable 
body of citieene thin Ie Ootino in her 
Î inroellete And I miy be permitted to 
edd tbit my retirement Iron 'he reepon- 
eible editorehip of the Catholic Reoobd, 
if not likely to ectu vll) ebndge or dtmiu 
ieh my literary or j mruelietic libore, will 
releiee me from 1 re.ponnbility which, It 
Ie no eecret, I here lung .loce deeired to 
renounce, end iront burden» thit were for 
me too oppressive. I do not, indeed, by 
iny mi cue, purpoee e finel ibendonrueut 
of the preee. With returned etreogth Ind 
iucreeeed ictivity, I trust tint, Ood will 
log end helping, my pen will he eeer 
ready for vigorous insertion ind defence 
of the principle», conviction» end senti 
mente, which, during eeventeen years’ 
connection with the preee of Cioidi, I 
hive unswervingly propoui ded, advoci 
ted end upheld, ind thit whether in wider 
or more limited sphere» of usefulneee, I 
miy be enabled to heir my due shire of 
toe burdens end beet» of the diy in the 
bittlee of the future,

I hive the honor to be, ell,
Very filihfulle your», 

John F Coney
In icquieecing in Fither Coffey’s fine 

resolve, the ménagement of the Record 
feele its keen sense of loee—a lose that no 
words of ours can portray—i lose, however, 
that ie alleviated as is out grief aseuaged 
by the hope that though he retiree from 
the active and trying sphere of responsible 
editorehip his facile pen will during leisure 
t%oments still do valued service in the 
cause of right. Father Guffey carries with 
him the heirty good wishes lud the inex 
pre sible gratitude of the readers, friends 
lud patrons of the Catholic Record in 
every portion of the Dominion. He hee 
well earned their gratitude, and to him 
We tender it on their behalf, together with 
the lasurieoe that their best prayers and 
good wishes follow him In hia return to 
the active exercise of the Catholic minietry.
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perforce, ae • means of driving out their 
own nationality and traditions, be Ie 
right : but if he means to ear that the 
French Canadians negleet English ae a 
branch of study and aooompliehm-nt, 
he ie very much mistaken. The Eog. 
lieh language and literature are much 
more known among Frenoh-Cauadian 
scholar» than are Ihe language and 
literature of a Boseuet and a Fenelon to 
Eoglieb eoholare in Ontario. Probably 
the Clarion man, knowing only one lan
guage, ie nol aware that there exista a 
literature at all in any other tongue.

eminent of Ireland." In reality, the 
only shameful thing about Mr. Glad 
stone’s truly patriotic spevohea wee that 
he denounced shameful sots. This 
description ol the Miiehelatown occur
rence ie wilfully false : “If, aa the 
Nationalists and Mr. Gladstone delight 
to eay, the police were defeated and 
routed, could any one blame them if 
they fired f" This was too much, 
for the Conserrattve audience be wee 
addressing, for he wn greeted with 
cries ol “On I Oh !" It ia well known, it 
being attested even by the English mem' 
here of Parliament who were present, 
that the police were the aggremora. 
They attacked with baton» a peaceful 
meeting, and after they were.justly 
resisted, they fired wantonly on the out
raged aaeembly. We call Mr, Balfour’s 
representation of the oaae a wilful false
hood, because, according to hie version, 
the police were wrongfully attacked in 
the discharge ol their duty. But even 
il they had been wrongfully attacked, it 
is not justifiable 
a crowd when any danger to which 
they might have been exposed, had 
passed by, as wae the case at Mitchells, 
town. Mr. Balfour,continuing, «aid “he 
intended to etop epeakere .who directly 
advocated crime, but to tolerate thoee 
who only talked nonsense.’’ Of what 
orime, then, waa Lord Mayor Sulli
van guilty? What crime did Sir Wiiired 
Blunt advocate? Where wee the orime 
ol Mr, O'Brien, who in a eaee of liie and 
death, for thie waa the iesue.at, stake if 
eviction had taken place, advieed the 
tenants at Mitchellatown to retain their 
possession till they would, by"the~very 
fact of delay, get the benefit of a 
law net yet assented to, but their 
juet title to which wae already acknow
ledged In equity by the vote of a hostile 
Parliament? What wae the crime of 
thirteen yearoldMeggie Lawlor, who did 
no mote than blow a tin horn to greet Mr. 
Balfour's constables while they 
the road to perform hie dirty work ? 
It ia for tyranny in all these cases and for 
the whole regime of oppression which he 
has established, that hie name ie held In 
execration, not only in Ireland, bat 
throughout the civilized world.

against Cetholioa in general, and egainet 
Catholic sohoole in partieular. The Mail, 
therefore, evidently haa the will to 
father the aeeertlonofthe Baptist Associ
ation that the Publie Sohoole have been 
sttaoked, but he laeke courage to eay so 
openly, beeauee the fraud ia too appar
ent to be allowed, to pass without expos 
ure.

summary of Dr. Sutherland's epeeeh 
before the Teacher’s Convention in 
August lest : “He ergued strongly for a 
recognition of religion ne e valuable edu
cational factor, and most people will 
agree with him when be eaye that a 
purely aeeulai education supplies ne 
adequate force for the development el 
moral eharaoter, and that the funda
mental principle» ol Christian morality 
ought to he taught in every public 
school.”

Thue It appears that even these 
whose opinion the Mail is supposed to 
reflect agree on the neeeeeity of religions 
instruction more or less complété. We 
may safely eay that there ie e moral 
unanimity even among Protestants oh 
thie subject, if, then, they do not insist 
upon the teaching of the entire religious 
systems ot the various denominations, it 
ie mainly because they cannot agree 
among themselves as to the system 
which should be taught.

There ia plenty ol evidence that the 
principal Protestant bodies of the 
United States hold on thie question sim
ilar view» to those of Protestants here. 
Is it fair, then, or just to endeavor to 
prevent Catholics from giving religious 
education to their children ? Yet this ia 
precisely what the Baptist Association 
in New Jersey, and the Mail and its fol
lowing lu Ontario wish to do. 
eaye In the extract quoted at the begin- 
nlng of this article, that the Csthul c 
demand ie “uusulmously resisted by Pro- 
testante.” We cannot and do not believe 
that Protestante generally, much leas 
unaniuiouely, are actuated by each a 
spirit of bigotry and intolerance ae the 
Mail would have us believe; but whether 
ot not this be the case, we in-cribe on 
banners the principle for which 
tend: ‘■Freedom of Education '’ It is diffi
cult to bdiii ve that among those Protes
tants who are contending for this freedom 
for themselves there will be found bigote 
enough to succeed in depriving us of the 
ssme blessing. There are some : but we 
trust they are still the hopeless minority 
that we have In the past found them to

IfN CHAMBERLAIN'S MISSION.

As to the opinion» entertained in the 
Cuned Siales of Mr. Joseph Chamber 
fain’e statesmanship, we may lake the 
Philadelphia American as a lair sample. 
His journal quotee Mr. Chamberlain’s 
words regarding the Irish in America :

1 There never has been a time during 
the last thirty years, when the Irish iu 
America have not been willing to use the 
privileges which have been conceded to 
them by their adopted country io order 
to sow dissension and promote ill feeling 
with Great Britain, More than once 
they have shoen their readiness to jeo
pardise the best interests of their 
adopted country in order to avenge real 
or fancied injuries from their old one, 
aad 1 am not sanguine enough to anlici 
pate that they will change their policy.’’

All this, the American state», “is notor
iously untrue." But independently of 
its truth or falsehood,

“Certainly no one not devoid ot diplo 
malic tact would Lave spoken as he is 
reported to have done, while occupying his 
presmt appointment.”

“Supposing this to be true, which it is 
not, would anything have been lost by Mr. 
Chamberlain a refraining from saying it I 
Dote he suppose that he is going to get 
Americans to agree to anything he pio- 
poses by threat.ning to hold them afraid 
of the Irish if they refuse Ï By this speech 
Mr. Chamberlain has done so much to 
stir up ill feelii g in America, that he li 
disqualified entirely from representing hie 
country In any friendly negotiation. If 
is the right and the duty of the Canadian 
Government to ask hi» recall, in order that 
some person not eutinly destitute of inter
national good manners may be substituted 
for him.”

What do the facts amount to, then, if 
eorreotiy stated in the Mail ? Juet thie, 
and no more : Like their fellow Catho- 
Ilea through both the United States and 
Canada, the Catholioa ol Jamesburg 
desire to have their children trained 
religiously. They have no wish to force 
their convictions on their Protestant 
fellow-citizens, but they do wish 
to have that liberty themselves 
which they are quite willing to ncoord 
to others. Let the Protestant» teach 
religion or exclude it, as far as their own 
children are concerned, juet as they 
please. Among them the question is 
debated pro and con; but the Catholics 
have their minds made up. Religious 
teaching they must have, even if an un
just law obligee them to pay double 
in order to obtain it. This in fact they 
do in all the oities and large towns in the 

If, tberelore, they cao, in 
Jamesburg, make a friendly arrangement 
with their Protestant fellow-citizens by 
which they can secure the teaching 
which they must have, and at the 
time remain under the operation of the 
Public School law, all should be rejoiced 
at so amicable and just a way of settling 
the question, without inflioting upon 
Catholics the injostioe above indicated. 
But the full extent of the injustice is not 
seen even in the statement that Catholics 
are obliged to pay double for the attain
ment of a religious éducation. If they 
paid double, and that the amount were 
for the education of their own children, 
the injustice would not be so glaring; 
but,when they establish parochial schools, 
they are in the first place taxed 
for the support of schools from 
which
whatever, that is to say, they ate- taxed 
for the education of other peoples’ chil
dren, and then they tax themselves for 
the education of their own. Is it any 
wonder that they, on their part, should 
endeavor by all means to have this 
mous grievance rectified ? In Ontario 
the Separate School laws apply a remedy 
to a great extent; but even here the remedy 
is not complete. In the United States 
the evil ie of such proportions that, 
ing as correct the statistics given in the 
Mail of 3rd inet, there were last year 
537,725 tistholic children taught io Catho
lic parochial school», whose parente 
paying the unjust double tax we have 
spoken ot This shows that about 2,141,- 
000 of the population of the United State» 
actually submit to this glaring injustice 
by substantial payments for the sake of 
religious education, it is not merely Ihe 
question of doing simple justice to this 
population who are now unjustly 
dealt with, but to the entire Catho
lic population of the Union, and 
of Canada too, especially I Ontario, 
where Catholics are in a minority. In 
Quebec, where Catholics form the major- 
ity, they are liberal with the Protestant 
minority. Toey willingly concede all 
the rights which we claim here where we 
are a minority. We are a minority, 
strong enough to , be respected, but not 
strong enough to retain even the ju-t 
righta we at present enjoy, unless out. 
side ot our own ranks there are to be 
iound a certain number whose professions 
of love for “civil and religion» equality” 
are not a mere sham. We are perfectly 
aware that there ia a faction decidedly 
against us—a faction tbeloudest-mouthed 
in their professions of “civil and religi. 
CUB equality.” Ol this faction the Mail 
assumes a leaders nip. We care not 
whether that leadership be recognized or 
not. This faction we will not demean 
selves to conciliate. But there is a Protest, 
ant population who are fond of justice 
and fair play. To these>e feel that we 
can appeal with confidence that they 
will sustain us. Yet let ui not be mis
understood. We do not appeal to them 
as beggars seeking for favors, but as 
fellow-freemen, seeking what is just, and 
determined to aaeert our rights.

even

MR. BALFOUR At BIRMINGHAM.

e prompt 
be paid I

spar cao be stopped.
Arson» writing tor a change of address 

should Invariable lend ci the name of their 
for - .r post oOlre.

attention, 
to toll before the Mr. Balfour attended at Birmingham 

the annual meeting of the Midland Con- 
eerrative Union, on Friday, the 4th inat. 
He was surrounded by policemen, lest 
anv attack should be made upon him. 
One hundred addressee were presented 
to him by ae many difierent association» 
throughout the country, to which he 
made replie», apologia ng tor the ineffici
ency of the Government’» measures in 
Ireland. He said that certain incidents 
there “had caused some of their Irienu* 
some misgivings, but those incidents 
were due, not to lack of resolution on 
the part ol the Government, but to 
deleeta in the law, which had never 
contemplated the present system of 
organised popular rebellion.”

This impliee that bad and tyrannical 
aa have been the measures of his Gov. 
eminent, it ia their intention to*aot more 
oppressively still. Murders like thoee ol 
Miiehelatown are Io be repeated for no 
other cause than political discussion; in
formera like Oallinane are to be 
employed to induce the people to com- 
mit crimes, so that there may be an 
opportunity to punish them ; the suffer, 
ing tenantry are to be crushed under 
new burdens imposed by landlords on 
account oi their own improvements, like 
those of Bodyke, Luggscurran sod 
M tchelstown, so that there may be a 
chance of evicting them more ruthleisly 
than ever, and if the Irish do not show 
due gratitude for being left to perish by 
the roadside and in the ditches, they ere 
to be abused with all the invective of 
which a Balfour or a Chamberlain 
is capable—they are to be thrown into 
the felon’s prison, and subjected to 
worse than a felon’s treatment—till 
death’s friendly visit rescued them from 
the hands of their tormentors. All Ibis 
and more is the redress which Mr. lal- 
lour has to promise a nation, which, aa 
he bimselt acknowledged in Parliament, 
needs large measures oi relief.

Siill Mr. Ballour does not deny, eten 
now, that Ireland much needs legislaton 
of a character never yet accorded to her, 
Addressing a “large and enthusiastic 
audience” at night, he laid “the Irish 
question would remain the foremost 
problem in the mind ol everyone who 
took an Interest in the forlunes ef his 
country .... therefore Ireland would 
bo hia topic to night The question was 
not whether Ireland waa to be governed 
under her owo or an English 
Parliament, but whether she wae to be 
governed at all, in accordance with any 
of those principles which had hitherto 
regulated the action of every civilized 
•tale in the world."

m
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Catijrlic Ketorb.
London, Bat.. Nov. 5th. 1887.

to fire uponTO OVR READERS.

The management ot the Catholic 
Recobd entreat attention to day to a 
communication which will at once interest 
and diatre.s onr readers They will per
ceive that the Rev. Fa ber Coffey, in ex
ecution of a long-entertained and not in 
frequently expreseed deeire, withdraws 
from editorial connection wlth^he Catho
lic Rsc inn. No one acquainted with 
the varied, extensive, and tasiduoue char
acter of hie journalistic labors, especially 
for the piet nine years, will feel surprised 
at this determination, or grudge him a 
season of change, If that, Indeed, can be 
called a season of change, which 
will, we may be permitted to 
believe, Le devoted at least In 
put to more enduring literary labors 
in the sacred cause ol truth. With the 
Catholic Reoobd Fathe.- Coffey’» name 
and labors and talents have been almost 
from its very-snception honorably iden
tified. O'ten, indeed, during the past 
few years did he express a desire for 
releaie from editorial care, but as often 
did he generously withdraw it, out of 
consideration for the best interests of 
the piper, In the early days of the 
Rec.-rd, m days of hard struggle and 
severe trial, inseparable from the begin
ning of such an undertaking, bis disin- 
terested services and almost incredible 
labors placed the paper and its manage, 
ment under everlasting obligation». We 
beg leave to eubjoin Father Coffey's 
letter :
Thomas Coffiy, Eny, PuUither and Pro 

prictor of Ihe Catholic Record, London, 
Old

My Dear Sib,—Auspicious oircum 
stances enable, and a deep sense ot duty 
bid me tender renewed expression ol a 
deeire often verbally conveyed einoe my 
formal announcement thereof by letter 
in the fall of 1883 and the winter ol 1884, 
viz., that of aevering my editorial con 
nection with the Catholic Reoobd It 
waa with great hesitation and no little 
reluctance—it waa, as you remember, in 
obedience to urgent, weighty and re 
pealed representations that my editorial 
contributions could be of service to the 
consolidation of its material interests, 
through the hoped for consequent en
largement of ita usefulneee and diffusion 
o( its circulation, that I began in 1879 to 
render ihe less immediate, and in 1882 
the more continuous and unbroken 
assistance which limited gifts and feeble 
talents permitted.

Did I any longer feel that this 
assistance were required In the fur
therance of the RhcjBD's interests, it 
should continue at your die 
posai, In so far aa a necessarily lessened 
strength and overtaxed energies could 
allow. The knowledge, however, that the 
Catholic Record has passed the critical 
period ol its existence, the conviction that 
It now rests on solid foundations, the 
belief that ks future is assured, in fine, 
the honest feeliog that I have done by it 
every duty which conscience dictated, 
and rendered every service which friend- 
■hip romm-nd-d, impel mo now dtfinitely 
to renew the expression of my oft-repeated 
desire of relinquishing a responsibility to 
me particularly butdeueome,

1 am not uumindful that in the dis
charge of my editorial function» I may 
have employed expressions, followed 
courses, advocated causes and policies 
which did not find favor with men of 
greater merit, higher gifts and wider ex 
perieuce, nor yet am I forgetful of the 
continuous attention lavished on me in 
season and out of season by that Indus 
trious clasi of persons who know better 
than the editor how to edit a paper.

But whatever my errors of judgment— 
however regardless 1 may have been of 
the suggestions tendered by the sapient 
class j u.t alluded to, I can at thie moment 
foar-essly oeiert that never did 1 fail when 
duly commanded to liow my will to the 
better judgment of others, never did 
I do wiliul Injustice to 
never, no matter bow severe my expres
sions, did 1 knuwinglv permit rancor to 
assail charac er or destroy reputation, 
never, iu fine, did I express sentiments 
unsuggreted liy conviction or unprompted 
by conscience. Not only have I had the 
gratification of duty done as my sense of 
right dictated, but the satisfaction, and no 
smell onn it Is, of the active sympathy 
and unfrillng sustainment of multitudes 
of leiden thn ughout the Dominion, who 
through good and evil report si gener 
ouniy stood by the Catholic Record. To 
His Lordship the Bishop and clergy of 
London, to the other prelates and priests 
of the Province, and to many warm per 
sonal friends among the laity throughout 
the Domini u, especially the good Oblate 
Fathers of Miry Immaculate, my old pre 
ceptore ai d life long friends, I feel it a 
duty to express lasting gratitude lot 
much good counsel and unceasing 
agemeut during my nine yeais"editortal 
connection with the Catholic Record.

Union.

The Mail
same

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tub hopes of Conservatives, even, art 
pretty low in regard to the success oi 
Mr. Chamberlain as a diplomatic sue 

The Observer does not despair

our 
we eon-

cess.
thereof. It can say no more. lie adds 
however, with an if, “we may eafelj 
leave the Irish Americans and Irishwere on
American opinion out of account,1’ and 
here ia where the condition comes iu 
“ÏI he succeeds in perfecting an equit 
able aojuslment.” 
people are not accustomed to leave 
American citizens’ opinion out of ac
count, whether the Americana concerned 
are native born, or ol Irish origin.

they derive no benefit

b j. The Ameiicar

RIP VAN IV INK Lb. UN THE LAND 
QUESTION.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. enoi-
The editor of the Free Press of thie city 

has evidently been enjoying the sleep of 
Rip Van Winkle. For years he bas had 
absolutely nothing to eay on the Irish 
land question, which has attracted the 
careful consideration of all the Legislative 
bodies of the British Empire and the 
United State», and of the leaders ot 
thought In the whole civilized world.

On awaking from his slumber, he end. 
denly becomes awsreof the fact that there 
Is an Irish Land Question, and that Irish 
tenants are objecting to be turned out 
wholesale from their holdings to starve; 
whereupon for their consolation he relates 
how "Mr. E Platt opened a chemist’s 
store on Richmond street In this city, six 
months ago,” and failed to pay his rent, 
whereupon “under the auspices of Mr. 
V. Cronyn” all his iffects have been 
sold at public auction,
Platt
street.” The Free Press aike why wae 
there no adherent of Mr. Blake to 
denounce this outrage ae Mr. Blake 
denounced tbe Irish landlords at Glen 
Shan-old the other day ?

We have not made enquiries into the 
tenure under which Mr. Platt’s landlord 
holds his property. It ia presumable 
that his title ia similtr to the majority of 
titles in Canada, and that it ie just. We 

inform the Free Press, however, of the 
nature of the title ot most of the Irish 
landlords, and we will give an idea of it. 
In the first place, the tenure by which 
the landlords of Ireland bold their lands 
is by spoliation and confiscation. This 
evil was itself bad enough, since the 
despoiled consisted of the bulk of the 
population. But this might have been 
borne "if legislation had been such aa to 
afford a tolerably adequate means of 
support for the people. Instead of this, 
alien legislation, in the interests of 
dominant absentee landloide, by destroy
ing Irish manufactures threw the people 
upon the land for support, and enabled 
the landlords to grind from them in 
ceseive rente, everything thtt the soil waa 
able to produce; and even If any indue, 
trious tenant improved his land, the 
landlord and not himself received the 
benefit of the improvement. The rent 
waa raised far beyond the value 
of the land, and tenants unable to 
pay, as under such a (enure they 
must be by wholesale, were evicted 
under most brutal conditions. The con- 
sequences of all this were evictions by 
many tens of thousandh every year, 
entailing intolerable suffirings, periodi
cal famines, and the expitriation of the 
people. All this has been» often proved 
that we need only refer Mr. Winkle to 
the history of the last hilf-century.

We say, by all meins, if Mr. Plati’e 
landlord holds his pnperty on a tenure 
similar to that of tie Irish landlords, 
more especially if |r. Platt haa equal 
claims with the Irid tenante to be the 
natural owner of tie soil, the landlord 
and not Mr. Platt^tught to be evicted. 
Aa Mr. Blake said of what came under 
hia own oogniistoe: “The state of 
things is such ar vould call down God's 
curse, end ought lo call down man’s."

Scotland Yard cannot produce a more 
formidable smeller out of plots than the 
editor of the Mail A few day» ago he 
exposed no fewer than three attempts of 
Catholics in different parts of the United 
States to overthrow the Public School 
system. Unfortunately for his case, 
none of the occurrences which he made 
public, in a garbled form, was an attack 
upon the School system at all; but no 
matter! The Mail hae undertaken to 
blow up the edifice of the Catholic 
Church in Canada, a result which even 
the giant who ia now no more wae unable 
to effect, but which the pigmy hope» to 
accomplish; so all kinds of artillery are 
welcome for use in bis batteries, even 
pop guns, whereas he can find no better.

The atory to which he now gives pub. 
lioity is no better for his cause than tbe 
three which we already reviewed in our 
columns. We shall give it just as the 
AfaiZ relates it :

“In Jamesburg, N, J., an attempt his 
been made to divide the Public School 
into sections, one section to be Proles- 
tant, and the other Catholic, The pro. 
ject has called forth a protest from the 
Baptist Association of New Jersey, The 
Association says : ‘The leaven of sectar
ian inffuencea in our public institutions 
is working silently everywhere; the 
attacks upon the Public School system 
are fl igrant, and therefore we again utter 
our protest to the legislatureof the Com
mon wealth, urging that the Jamesburg 
School be put upon the non-sectarian 
basis on which it was established. The 
desire to cause the Roman Catholics to 
separate themselves from the rest of the 
community ie as strong in the United 
States as here; but the attempt, it is 
worthy of note, is unanimously resisted 
by Protestante.”

Let us assume the tacts lo be exactly 
as the Mail has stated them. That 
journal was caught in the act of putting 
awrongoonatruction, besides falsifying, 
the facts regarding the three other 
occurrences which were related concern
ing the relations of Catholics to the Pub
lic schools of the United States: we need 
not be surprised it we find misrepresenta
tion in the above extract also.

It ie true that journal does not assert, 
seemingly, from himself, this time, that 
the Catholic action is “an attack upon 
the Public School system;” but thie 
statement is quoted approtjngly from 
the Baptist Association, and it is made 
the basis of editorial comment which ie 
intended to excite the Protestant senti- 
ment of the people of Ontario against the 
Catholic school system. He therefore 
endorses the words of the Baptist Asso- 
ciation, and we hold him respon
sible for them until he repudiate 
them. He calls attention to the 
unanimity with which Protestants in 
the United States oppose Catholic 
claims, and places the position of Cath
olics in both countries on the 
plane. Both this article in itself, and, 
more especially, when taken in connec
tion with the course oi the Mail during 
the laat twelve month», aims at influenc
ing the Protestant population of this 
Province to join in the Mail’s crusade

Lord Salisbury himself, it is con 
fidently asserted by the Arsociated Press 
despatches, has lost all hope of anj 
successful issue, 
sole himself, in case of failure, with th< 
rt flecton that Mr. Cuamherlian would 
at all events, at some time desert the 
Government, so that he will return as i 
worn-out diplomat, 
tWokof the poaaibility that the Govern 
ment which sent him will also be held 
responsible for the blunder of entrust, 
jng an importsnt mission to a diplomatist 
who begins bis career by making enem
ies of thoee with whom be bas to deal, oi 
by embarrassing those who would bi 
likely to be friendly to the object o; 

.’aie mission.

asaum- He is willing to con-
T0 THE READERS OF THE CATH 

0LIC RECORD.

Dear Friends —Going to the sever
ance of tbe Rev. Dr. Coffey’s connection 
with the Catholic Record, tbe charge of 
the Editorial Department of thie journal 
will henceforth devolve upon me. The 
ability and devotednesa to Catholic 
interests which have been characteristic 
of tbe Record while under the'editorial 
control of Rev. Dr. Coffey, have raised 
it to a high position among the Catholic 
journals of this continent, and rendered 
it a welcome visitor at thousands of 
Catholic fireside», and have, at the 
time, made it difficult for the Rev. 
Doctor'» successor to satiety the expec
tations of iu readers, who will naturally 
wish to see it retain iu high rank among 
the journals of the day. I can only say, 
that having been an occasional contribu
tor to iu columns in the past, I will 
endeavor in the future, to the beat of 
my ability, to fulfil the objecUfor which 
the Catholic Record waa eeUblisbed, 
namely, the advancement of our holy 
faith, and the advocacy of Catholic in
terests generally.

Yours respectfully in Christ,
G euro k R Nobthohaves, Priest,

E iiior of the Catholic Record,

were
He seems to nol

same and Mr. 
has been turned Into the A later cable despatch states that it 

view of the almost certain failure in 
dieated above, a temporary settlement 
has been suggested to be offered by the 
Commissioners, that Lord Salisbury’i 
proposals ol March last be adopted foi 
five or ten years, without any euggeetior 
ef pecuniary indemnity, 
ready feeling the effecU of the blunden 
ef the Government; and they may b< 
the cause of difficulties in which th< 

ipire will not be without scath.

For cool impudence this language sur
passes any of the diplomatic assurances 
that were ever uttered by Russian Czar 
or Turkish Sultan. What civilized state 
ever governed a country aa England baa 
governed Ireland f And we need not gô 
back to the times wheq penal codes 
were the order of the day, the darkest 
and most bloody codes that ever dis
graced the pages of history; but the 
atrocities of even to day can scarcely 
find a parallel in the past history of poor 
Poland, or of the Christian provinces 
under Moslem rule. Mir. Balfour 
speaks of the principles of govern
ment recognized by civilized states. 
Where
will be found such atrocities ae 
have disgraced the Government of 
Ireland within the last few weeks? 
Where, even among barbaric nations, 
unless perhaps in the unexplored regions 
of Central Africa 8 Yet this is the kind 
ol rule with which Irishmen are expected 
to be contented, and for wbieh they must 
be duly grateful to Messrs. Balfour and 
his associates in the Cabinet. Is it very 
surprising, then, that the Irish element 
in the United States should not be 
favorably predisposed towards Eoglieb 
diplomatists : particularly diplomatists 
who, like Mr. Chamberlain, are in a great 
measure responsible for the cruelties so 
lately perpetrated, and which are there
fore iresh in memory ? Such acts must 
meet with stern retribution. There are 
ominous signs that an instalment 
of that retribution will be 
out to Mr. Caamberlaiu

Canada is al

can

Mb Spurgeon has created considerable 
sensation among non-Conformists genet 
illy by withdrawing from the Baptie 
Sommaiiion, because this dcncmiaatici 
has become so loose in the dogmatic re 
qairements for connection with It. Hi 
considers that there are in Chriitianitj 
some truths to be believed, and that theii 
rejection should be marked with decider 
disapprobation. The course he has taker 
bee called upon him the censure of thi 
general body of non Conformists, or a' 
least of a very large proportion of such 
who accuse him of saying virtually : “I 
yon do not believe ai I do you must bi 
damned.” It is commonly said : “Neithei 
Mr. Spurgeon nor any one else cm arras 
the movement on what he calls the dowi 
grade. It Is a movement which base 
Christianity on something more vitil that 
theological doctrines or differences.” I 
hae long been evident that the tendenc; 
ef Protestantism is towards latiludinarian 
ism, or the rejection of the palmary prin 
riplcs of Christianity ; but occasions Ilk 
this make the fact more palpable still. I 
the distinctive doctrines of the Christiai 
religion are thus to ba held of no accoun 
the sooner we substitute Wong Chin Foo' 
heathenism or Ingersoll’s'T know nothin 
certain about it,” the better,

THE LANGUAGE QUESTION.
our-

While the Mail ie copying articles 
Irom the Windsor “Bugle of Liberty," or 
“Clarion,"on the necessity of suppressing 
the French language in Canada, and 
publishing articles of its own to the 
same purpose, it is interesting to note 
the action taken by several Protestant 
Churches in the U oiled States in refer 
ence to theorder olCommiesionerAtkins, 
forbidding the instruction of the Indians 
in any language but English, The Pres- 
byterian Synod of "Indiana and other 
religious bodies have declared the order 
to be “an invasion of natural rights, as 
well as eminently unwise." It is equiva 
lent to the humiliating avowal that tbe 
Protestantism of the Mail and Clarion et 
h ic genus omne, is but the merely local 
thing that Lord Macaulay describes it 
to be, whereas they acknowledge that 
they can not make Protestants out of 
Frenchmen unless they can deprive 
them of their language first. Catholicity 
of course is a universal religion, and is 
suitable to every nationality and tongue; 
but you must denationalize a people to 
turn them into sound Protestants ! 
What about tbe boasted missions to 
Quebec, then 8 Are they acknowledged 
to be dismal failures Î We know that 
they are so, but we did not think that 
the Francophobiaoa would acknowledge 
it ao frankly. The Clarion complains 
that the French will not learn English. 
If this means that they will not learn it

civilized State»among

ex-
We maintain that the eharaoter of the 

education to ba given to the children ie 
a question for the parents to decide, not 
for the State. It ie notorious, even irom 
the column» of the Mail, that Protestante 
as well as Catholic maintain this. The 
very debate now going on between Mr. 
La Sueur on the aide of Agnosticism, or 
Rationalism, and l)rs. Sutherland and 
Laing and others on the side of Protee- 
tantism, proves this. Mr. LaSueur argues 
that because the religious convictions oi 
Agnostics should not be interfered with, 
thkt religion ought not to . be 
taught in the

any man,

meted 
on his

arrival in America, in the almost 
certain event of the failure oi his nego. 
tiations there ; but a still more decisive 
retribution awaits the Silisbury-Balfour 
Cabinet, when the indignant voice of the 
three kiogdoms will be heard in denun
ciation of them at the next elections, 

The remainder of Mr. Balfour’s speech 
was devoted to abuse of Mr. Gladstone, 
whom he accuses of delivering “shame
ful speeches, to render difficult the gov-

school at j all, 
in the very mild shape 

of reading merely some selections from 
the Bible, The Protestant clergymen, 
on the other hand, maintain that, pre
cisely because the Christian parent 
should be free to impart effectually 
moral and doctrinal instruction to hi* 
children, the Bible should be read and 
taught in all the public schools.

To give the views of theee gentlemen 
in a short fonn, we may quote the Mail’s

even

The Liberal Uaioniit cause is meetin 
with many severe blows. The part 
seem to be meeting with tbe fate of thi 
“ten little nigger boys” ol the nurser; 
song. Close upon the secession of Messrs 
Winterhottom and Trevelyan, comes tha 
ef Mr. Buchanan. He wae one of thi 
«launches! and bitterest U oiooists ia thi 
house, and was the only Uuionlst froi 
•dinborougb. Having resigned his seal 
he will in ell probability be re elected i

same

encour-
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UR. CHAMBERLAIN'S mission. » Home-Ruler of Home Rulers, Mr. 

Balfour's murders do not gain converts 
to bis cause. Mr. Courtney, who still 
stays in the sinking ship, held a series of 
meetings in bis constituency to explain 
bis course, and the Government organs 
filled their columns with bis grand 
peec her, tvtn the big Turn*giving three 
columns under the heading “Mr. Court
ney at Baltasb,” but unfortunately the 
last two lines unfold a sad tale : an 
amendment expressing want of confi
dence in the hon. gentleman was carried 
by a large majority," and all his meets 
ings end similarly. The ten little niggers 
are going fast.

to congratulate them on the public 
manifestation of that Faith and the 
exercise of that spirit of self sacrifice 
and generosity which bad animated 
them throughout this matter. He 
thanked them one and all, and 
first, and more particularly, Gods ch 
poor, who had so largely and so liberally 
contributed to this Fund. If we consider 
what a hard and ui inviting thing is daily 
toil, and see how freely and cheerfully no 
small amount of the pittance earned 
thereby is gieen over for the decoration 
and Improvement of God's holy house, 
we can underhand more easily how that 
great unselfi-h love of the Carpenter’s 
Bon, who was albeit the Lord and Saviour 
and King of all, has parsed over to remain 
forever with the poor—that class—which 
He ennobled and consecrated by the pov 

of His earthly life Ufa. may God 
the poor, the faithful, loving, gener 

ous, self sacrificing Christ like poor 1 They 
have “cast into tee u fit-rings of God," for 
the adornment of His temple “more than 
all they who have cast into the treasury,” 
for they have cheerfully and generously 
cast in of the little they possess, M»y 
God return—God certainly will return— 
to them a thomand-fold in the eternal 
years. Those also, whom God Almighty 
bad blessed with 
deserved praise, for, as a rule, they 
had returned back to Him from 
their abundance even as He demands 
God, in His dealings with man, is mag. 
niticent and merciful to all, and gener 

and bountiful in the diffusion of His 
gifts and graces, and He is too rich and 
charitable to be outdone in generosity by 
any man. The poor man’s groat call» 
down His clustering benedictions 
as the rich man’s thousands and for 
the one gift ottered, a hundred shall be, 
by Him, returned, as lie Himself assures 
us. In our dealings with God, therefore, 
the lesson of unstinted and open hearted 
generosity was obvious to all. The 
speaker next passed to the con 
sidération of tne account for the 
past year. Of the $7 882 04 col
lected during that time, nearly $G00 
came from interest, whilst His Lordsuip 
had increased his donation by giving his 
cheque for another thousand, some two 
weeks ago. From Cornwall to Trenton, 
school, convent, church or hospital in 
the several parishes of the diocese 

indebted to

I is,re’ Ilbue <v,inoin6 tb<lir loy ally to ceive our homage and hear our pravere 
their «bief pu»tor and guide by turning and bestow upon us Hie gift»; and above 
out in large number» .o greet him and bid all, He deign» by a won-toNul mystery 
him a genuine cacd müle failthe < n bis of power and wisdom and love to give 
episcop»1 visitation. Aiming at the us Hie very tWh and hood for the 
church the school children under M'»e non ri» b ment of our souls in virtu» and 
Moran were drawn up in open ontei as grsce The Catholic Temn.e is 
a guard of honor to Hi* L >rd»hip. Ah ,lu.refore «most truly the Home of 
His Loidhhip pawed through, the chi I J« »us Chn»t in every parish it i« the 
dren ant-k down and received hie files*. Hou»e of God, it is the palace of the 
mg, am r which they formed in column i great Kmg, and, if our faith he lively, we 
and matched m thechuicü with miluary i onnnoi gtudge our iuo»t generous otter 
precision. After short prayer Hi* Lord mgs to our Soveiigu Lord and best of 
ship ascended the altar and spoke a few benefactors in order to make Hi» dwell 
words to the people. irg place amongst us worthy of Hun and

In the evening the presbytery and the the great sacrifice He cttvis for u* 
beautiful lawn and entrance to the

carr walk of life, and to let it model all tbefc 
words and actions.

Mus Al ce Dohertv then presented a 
1mmu'ul bouquet of 11 iwere to His L >rd- 
ship, which he graciously received, and 
after sgaiu best .wing bis bles»iug on all 
present took his departure, while the 
children sang the “Laudtte Domiuuut.’*

It must be % source of great gratification 
to the Kev Father Brennan, the devoted 
and zealous Pastor of Pictou, to have his 
arduous labors criwiml with such 
and will help to repay him for the 
and solicitude which be is always 
than willing to expend on those over 
wh.-m he is placed by Almighty ti<*<L

We cinuot conclude without 
reference to the great Prelate whom it is 
our pride and privilege to call our Bishop. 
Surely no hand c old more worthily 
hold the crot-iei! Oa no purer or 
holier brow could the uiiue be placed ! 
When seven years ago, obeying the 
voice of the Supreme Poutift, fie severed 
all the ties ot kindred and home

amongst us, heralded by the fame 
ot bis piety and learning—-a tilting son of 
the Isle of Stint* and Scholars—our • 
hearts bea' with joyous anticipatioue, 
wnieh have been far more than realized 
by the rapid strides religion has made 
under Ins wise rule ; for with no thought 
of self but with every thought and act 
for the welfare of the people committed 
to hi» care, never daunted by fatigue or 
trouble, he is cniistantly going from parish 
to parish, ii citing all, both priests and 
people, to greater fervot iu the service of 
our Divine M tsier. And the ' Cead mille 
failthe" whicti everywhere greets him is 
not merely an idle form of words, but 
springs spontaneously from every heart, 
showing the deep love we have for our 
bishop We cannot forget the heartfelt 
love he has for his uative laud—that 
land which we, too, claim
Tbat land which ts more dear In her sorrows, 

lier tear», and U.-r Miower»,
Than i no rest of the world in Its hours."

At to the opinions entertained in the 
Vbiled States of Mr, Joseph Chamber 
Iain’s statesmanship, we may lake the 
Philadelphie American as » fair sample. 
Hi is journal quotes Mr. Chamberlain’s 
words regarding the Irish in America ;

‘ There never has been a time during 
the last thirty years, when the Irish iu 
America have not been willing to use the 
privileges which have been conceded to 
them by their adopted country iu order 
to sow dissension aud promote ill feeling 
with Great Britain* More than once 
they have shown their readiness to jeo
pardise the best interests of their 
adopted country in order to avenge real 
or fancied injuries from their old one, 
and I am not sanguine enough to antici 
pate that they will change their policy."

A.11 this, the American states, “is notor 
iouely untrue." But independently of 
its truth or falsehood,

“Certainly no one not devoid of diplo 
matic tact would have spoken as he is 
reported to have done, while occupying his 
prestnt appointment."

“Supposing this to be true, which it is. 
not, would anything have been lost by Mr. 
Chamberlains refraining from saying ill 
Does he suppose tbat he is going to get 
Americans to agree to anything he pio- 
poses by threatening to hold them afraid 
of the Irieh if they refuse ? By this speech 
Mr. Chamberlain has done so much to 
stir up ill feelii g in America, that he is 
disqualified entirely from representing bis 
country in any friendly negotiation. It 
is the light and the duty of the Canadian 
Government to ask bis recall, in order that 
some person not eutirtly destitute of inter
national good manners may be substituted 
for him."

HUCCdW,
care

more

. ,, altars ‘ Jesus Chiist," said the btdhop,
church was illuminated with Chine»** “is the best and greatest man iu thé 
lanterns and presented a very striking 
appearance, loo much praise 
be given lor the very creditable manner 
in which Father Brent an had the 
arrangements carried out During the 
early portion of the evening the band 
discourse-! Home beautiful selections At 
7 30 His Lordship, pieceded by the altar 
boys anti Fatnera Kelly, Brennan, Wal»h 
and Walhli, proceeded from the pr< shy. 
tery to the church, the hand playing 
appropriate airs. Father Kelly recited 
the rosary, the whole coi.tf eg*tion re 
«ponding, after which Mr. .1. Redmond, 
sr , read the following addiess on behalt 
of the congregation:

some
parish; and He ought to have the best 
bouse in the parish,"

After a lengthy discussion of the »u^j ct 
it was agreed hy unanimous vote “that 
the ertdion of a new Church shall brgiu 
n*-xt September, and meanwhile the 
Bi»hop shall ordain such methods of col
lecting funds as to hie wisdom shall 
tit."

cannot•aybftesDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Contributions Toward the Cathedral 
lower. and

On Sunday morning Rev. J. Brennan 
sang high mass, alter which His Lordship 
addressed the large congregation 
leugtb, among other things on theobbga- 
lion of a bishop in his visitation to 
ii quire into the working ot the congre 
gaiio^, and the relation between pin »t 

To the St lfev Jumee Vincent Cleary, S, T. h,“* people. He was to see if they
/A« tuhop oj Kingston• both discharged faithfully, ami to excite

My Loan,— lue congregation of St. the people to more zeal it possible, in 
Gregory’s Cuuich take advantage ot their religious duties. If some bent lit 
the present lime to greet you and give ^ot done the Bishop’s vi»it is of no 
expression to the feelings of j >v and avail Happily for the congre gat ion of 
gladness that animate them ou this the St. Gregory's, such is not the case here, 
occasion of your Lordship's episcopal ** His Lordship’s example alone was 
vn-itatiou to our town. It is always a enough to excite the most careless Cath 
pioud day for Catholics when they have ohc io be more assiduous, devout and 
the honor and pleasure of welcoming at-entive to bis religious duties. Many 
their bishop, and especially so on occa Catholic was heard to remark that Ins 
siona Of this kind when he comes for Loroship recited his rosary with the 
the purpose of bestowing the great sacra meekness and humility of a child. This 
ment Of confirmation on the young peo fact alone has had a tendency to draw 
pie, making them strong in faith and more attention to that excellent practice 
morals aud giving them extra strength of devotion to the Mother of God. 
to combat evil temptat ions and the On Monday the sacrament of confirma 
wickedness into which they will likely tion was administered at the conclusion 
be thrown in alter lite. We also of the Holy Saciitice of the Ma»s. 
take the opportunity, my Lord, same reverent mien which characterized 
to congratulate you on tne rapid strides the chi.dren on Saturday was noticeable, 
in advancement that tne Catholic relig. and we trust that the seven gifts which 
ion has made in this diocese since you were infused into th«-ir souls will per- 
assumed your present holy position, meato their every thought and act 
Tne number of priests hat been greatly ' hiough life, aud that the obligations 
increased, affording your people which they contracted, in promising 
a greater opportunity of attend- anew to fight always under ttie sacred 
ing to their religious duties. Through- banner of Jesus Christ, will be luiihled 
out the diocese new temples consecra by each aud ev«jry one ot them, 
ted to God have been built, the Oa Tuesday His L nd hip, accompanied 
graceful towers of which, surmounted by hy the Rev. Past- r aud Rev. Father 
me cross ot Christ, the emblem oi Chris Wal-h, Trenton, visited the Separate 
tianity, bear testimony to your incessant School, which was tastefully decorated iu 
z jal in the cause ot God aud holy Church honor of the distinguished visitor. A 
We cannot allow the present occasion to carpet covered the spacious aisle from the 
pass by without tendering your Lord matu entrance to the platform, where a 
snip our heartfelt thanks for having throne was erected, which was covered 
established m our midst a branch of the with purple an 1 crimson, draped with 
Confraternity of the Holy Family, which gold 1 ice ; facing the throne hung a hau-L 
is yielding fruit a hundred fold and is *ouie scroll bearing the words “C< a 4 
proving the happy means of bringing mille failthe." The letters were in gold
together monthly the parents aud children on a ground of white and surrounded by
of this mission, promoting more ttticacl- A rich border of shamrocks. Evergreens, 
ously tke honor and glory of God and fl iwers, etc , wire used profuse y, and the 
the spread or our holy religion, lu cou- usually beautiful school room looked as 
elusion, my Lord, we beg to assure you H it too wished to greet the honored 
that every good work inaugurated iu guest.
this old Mission of Picton under the guid- Immediately on His Lordship’s en 
ance of our beloved pastor, with the trance the pupils knelt to receive his 
episcopal sanction, will receive our en blessing, then arose and sang “Vivat 
ergetic co operation. Hoping, my Pastor bonus," after which Master 
Lord, tbat those fortunate young Robert McDonald read the following
people who are to be confirmed by address :
you to-day may live long to bless you, 
and trusting that you may be long spared 
to advance the interests of the Catholic 
Church in this diocese,

Asking your Episcopal Benediction for 
ourselves and famille-, we remain your 
devoted children in Christ.

Picton, Ontario, Oct 21st, 1887.
His Lordship made a very suitable reply, 

expressing his gratification at the recep 
tion tendered him, and delivered a very 
stirring instruction to the congreg^ion, 
which occupied an hour in delivery.

On Saturday a number of the children 
had the great happiness of receiving for 
the first time our Divine Lord. It was 
indeed a touching and solemn eight, and 
one which could not fail to Impress the 
beholder, as the children with hands 
joined aud eyes modestly cast down, nd 
vs need reverently to partake of the Heav 
enly Banquet; and the joyous gladuess 
which lighted up their countenances told 
far more plainly than words, that it was 
indeed for them “The Great Day." At 
eleven o’clock they re assembled 
church, and were examined by the bishop.
His Loroship expressed kiiuotdf highly 
pleased with their knowledge of their 
prayers aud the promptness aud clearness 
of their answers in the Christian Doctrine, 
and in referring to the subject on Sunday 
he thanked the parents, but more particu 
larly the priest and teachers, whom he 
congratulated on the success which had 
crowned their iff >rts, remarking that it 
was not the first time he had noticed the 
great zeal displayed by tbelr beloved 
pastor.

In the afternoon the Bishop held 
a meeting of the chief men of the parish.
Twenty gentlemen, selected from the 
several townships of Prince E t ward 
County, assembled in the Presbytery,
His Lordship laid before them his pro
ject of erecting a new and suitably archi
tectural church in Picton. The old 
edifice, he said, which bad been erected 
49 years ago, was good enough for tbat
day, when the Catholic Church whs only Befora we conclllde lhla permit
beginning to establish llaelt ln thia part Lord t0 alludfl to an event which
of Canada But now Catholicism had ocJ.urJ thl„ filling tiV„y Catholic
developed all over the Dominion, and h(jStt wkh juy the Golden Jubi- 
had built up its institutions in accord ,ee o{ our H„, ratbor ]jBU Xltl, the 

and ance with the progreaa ol ta.ih m every illuBlrioul pont,U „b0 now bo worthily 
dioceae. Kven the Prolestant aeot bad rulea the univeraal Church, and to ten 
in many places erected decent buildings ^ tQ trough Your Lordship, our 
for their weekly assemblies for prayer found lo,6 and homage, aud to 
and public worship. It would ill become ft88Ure him of our unswerving devotion to 
Catholic* to lag behiud in the general the Chair of St. Peter. Thai Vour Lord 
race of religious progress. ror the Bt,jp msy be spared many, many years to 
houae in which Catholics aaaemhle lor ]Hl|0r m i|H) 6ervice ot God, aa you are eo 
divine worship is not a more meeting „aUmsl doin„ aud tuat „ben your life 
house or Christian synagogue. It is the Qn eart„ ia eudtid you may be rewarded 
house and home of the Lord .lesus with ft bri„bt crowu ln heaven, is the 
Christ, the King of glory, the Internal bearttelt pray8r of y0Ur faithful and 
Son ot God Who became man for us and devoted cblldren

Sacri’uce oflhTl^r ^ Hit Tna Poms or xhk SBraaaT^ScBoO,.. 
self daily to Ilia Father for propitia- His Lordship m replying expressed him- 
tion and mercy to us and self highly plessed with all he had seen 
our deceased friends, end for impe- and heard, noticing particularly the con- 
tration of spiritual and temporal duct and modeet deportment of the pupils, 
blessings upon us and our families, which he said evinced the great este 
He condescends to dwell in the taber- bestowed upon them. He counselled the 
naolea of the Catholic Church, to re- children to carry this modesty Into every

Last Sunday within the High Mass, 
the Uev. Father l'womey submitted to 
St. Mary’s congregatioo the annual 
statement of the account of the 
Church Improvement Fund. We are 
more than pleased to learn that this 
fund grows space, and that it has already 
readied the magnificent sum of 
Btiti 02, an amount suflicient to ensure 
ihd completidu of the cathedral at no 
distant date without the slightest danger 
ot financial embarrassment. The follow
ing tigur-a give the exact state of St. 
Mary's Cathedral Improvement Fund 
from the beginning up to Oct. 18th, 1887 : 
Total received from Auirhst 

31*1,1884, to October 18 lb,
1887.....................................$ 25,88(1 02

Lena—Expenses of all kinds 
as already detailed in for
mer statements and in this

at some
superabundance

were

ous

as Well

at our own—

sunniest
EDITORIAL NOTES. 10,40!) 72one

For uis eloquent voice and facile pen 
are ever ready in her sacred cause. He 
is indeed our own Soggarth A rone. He 
is indeed a true successor of ùhe 
ApOslles, and we know we but echo the 
thought ol every person in this vast dio
cese when we say “God bless Leo XIU. 
for giving us such a good Bishop.’

His Lordship has ordered tbat a silver 
collec'vui he taken up every Sunday at 
the offertory for the bull ling of the 
church. At the first collection tha 
er.gatinn responded generously,
F itlier Brennan n marked on Sunday, the 
bishop has decid'd ou a new church, aud 
our duty it to obey, aud the m ire you 
give nt the Sunday collections the lest 
hutdensome it will he later on. His 
Loidahip promised live hundred dollars in 
aid of the building of the new church. 
It ia also the intention of our good 
pastor to give a very handsome 
iu aid of the new edifi

Balance to credit of Im. fund, 8 15,470 30Tax hopes of Conservatives, even, are 
pretty low in regard to the success of 
Mr. Chamberlain as a diplomatic suc- 

The Observer does not despair

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FOB TEAR ENDING
r croBKR 18 h, 1887.

Rec’d at 7.30 o'clock M *ss$ 2 082 00 
It-c’d at 9 15 o’clock M*ss...
Rec’d at 10 30 o’clock Mass..
Collection, Rosary Sunday...

The

cess.
thereof. It can say no more. He adds, 
however, with an if, *'we may safely 
leave the Irish Americans and Irish■

509 18 
3,476 04 

120 00 Uis Lord-were
ship for substantial pecuniary aid 
during the past seven years. Here 
in Kingston, he bad dispensed
his money with such a ptmeely
generosity that $3000, from his private 
puise, were placed to the credit of the 
Cathedral Improvement Fund in the 
space of two years. The congregation 
owed him a debt of gratitude lor luis as 
well as for his other work-in connection 
with the Cathedral, which, the speaker 
believed they did not fail to appreciate. 
Although His Lordship's occupations are 
numerous and the cares of a Diocese are 
continually pressing upon him, yet he 
had made time to bring the resources of 
a cultivated mind and a varied and ex
tensive knowledge to the adornment of 
this magnificent and beautiful temple of 
the living God, where now, through his 
labors, even the very glass speaks to us 
of Christ’s absorbing love for man, and 
tells the story of His earthly lile Tne 
amount subscribed by the congregation 
during the past year was large, and, 
under the circumstances, quite satisiac. 
tory to all; but under the heading 
“Other Sources” he was sorry to say 
that the sum received came en
tirely from the gallery pew rent, which 
His Lordship had transferred from the 
Parochial Fund to that intended for the 
Church Improvement. There were no 
testamentary bequests, with the exception 
of one made a lew months ago, which 
would be duly credited to the donor who 
had now passed away. He trusted that 
his example would etlmelate others who 
had received abundantly from the bounti
ful hand of God to do their duty towards 
Him and His holy house not alone during 
life, but, particularly when about to 
give an account of their stewardship. 
God's liberality was nowhere so strikingly 
manifested to us, as ln this temple 
which Catholic Faith bad erected for 
the constant abode and blessed pre
sence of His Son in the flesh, Here the 
wonders of His mercy and good 
ness were hourly exercised towards us in 
the works of purification and sanctifi 
cation. Surely then every Catholic 
should substantially assist in adorning 
God’s holy house, and thus prove his 
gratitude tor the favors which God sends 
down from above. Every Catholic 
should be able to say in truth : “I have 
loved, 0 Lord, the beauty of Thy house 
and the place where Thy glory dwelleth,” 
After describing the magnificence of Sol- 
oman’e temple, which, after all, was only 
a shadowy representation of what a Cath 
olio Church should be,the speaker conclu 
ded by exhorting the congregation to fol
low the example of their worthy Fathers, 
who, amidst great difficulties, and in 
troublous times, and with limited re
sources, built this magnificent temple to 
th e true God, to stand here forever as a 
testimony of their deep, earnest, holy 
faith.

Total received from people
during year..........................

Dm-atei bv His Lordship
Oct, 10, 1887....................... 1,1 KK) 00

581 62

new
con-American opinion out of account,’’ and 

here ia where the condition comes iu: 
”11 he succeeds in perfecting an equit 
able adjustment.” 
people are not accustomed to leave 
American citizens’ opinion out of ac
count, whether the Americans concerned 
are native born, or of Irish origin.

$ 0,248 42
A*

Interest received during year 
Other sources- Gallery pew 

rent......................................

The American

52 50

Total for y’r f>om all sources.8 7,882 54

EXPENDITURE -FOR TEAR ENDING OCTOBER
18th, 1887.

Fraok Wheeler on 
acct. of steam-heat
ing apparatus

sum
:s. Ho ha* always 

been exceedingly hbml toward* any 
work going ou around the Church since 
he came amongst us, aud no doubt the 
people will full iw an example that has 
endeared him to his congregation. Since 
Hi* Lordship’s decision to build 
church has become known priest and 
people all eeem determined at auy sacri
fice to cairy out his wishes.

A very large number of the leading 
Protestants of the town attended the 
services during Uis Lordship’s stay and 
were delighted with is eloquent dis
courses.

Lord Salisbury himself, it is con
fidently asserted by the Aisociated Press 
despatches, has lost all hope of any 
saccessful issue, 
sole himself, in case of failure, with the 
rtflect on that Mr. Chamherlian would, 
at all events, at some time desert the 
Movernment, so that he will return as a 
wom out diplomat, 
tWokof the possibility that the Govern 
ment which sent him will also be held 
responsible for the blunder of entrust
ing an important mission to a diplomatist 
who begins his career by making enem
ies of those with whom he has to deal, or 
hy embarrassing those who would be 
likely to be friendly to the object of 
hie mission.

$ 3,032 15
He is willing to cod-

other EX PENSES CONNECTED WITH THE
STEAM HEATING AS FOLLOW* :

Peter Clerk, Toronto, 
inspection of boil-

a new

$ 10 00ers.
J Mellonaghy, work

in basement..........
W Sullivan, engineer 60 00 
Water Works Co,

placing pipes.........
Gas fixtures in base-

He seems to not 90 43

22 32

8 75ment.
LEAGUE OF THE CROSS.191 50 To the Ri.jhl Rev. Dr. Cleary, Li&hvp of

Kvtyslon.
My L ,rd,—With joyous and grateful 

hearts we greet your Lordship on this 
thrice happy day, From the moment 
we heard that we were to be honored by 
your illustrious presence how anxiously 
we counted the days, aye even the hours 
tbat must elapse ere we could see our 
beloved Bishop, and when the sun sank 
to rest in tne western heavens, last 
eve, and at length the bright 
dawn of this joyous morn appeared, 
and bade us awake to greet our loved 
Bishop, how gladly we obeyed the call, 
how each youthful heart throbbed with 
j-ry as we hastened here to greet our 
loved Bishop and lay our homage at his 
feet and add our feeble tribute to swell 
the chorus of his praise.

It is indeed, my Lord, a day of true 
delights, and when in after years fond 
memories throng round our hearts how 
brightly will this day shine out recalling 
our innocent childhood, and reminding 
us of him who to day honors us with bis 
presence.

During your Lordship’s visit two im 
portant events have occurred for many of 
us, which will leave their Impression for 
time aud eternity. Many of us have for 
the first time received Our Divine Lord. 
On! what a happy day! How the angels 
must have looked with wonder and awe 
at such a sublime spectacle! M«y the 
thought of the great event never fade 
from out memory, but like a blight star, 
shed lustre around out path* and guide us 
at last to our heavenly home.

We have received from your Lordship’s 
anointed hands the great, sacrament of 
continuation to strengthen us ln virtue 
aud faith—that glorious faith which with 
God’s grace we will always cherish—that 
faith for which we are willing, if 
necessary, to shed the last drop of 
blood, as many of our forefather* did of 
yore in that sainted isle beyond the 
seas.

The usual weekly meeting of this 
society took place at the Catholic Library 
rooms le-t night. It was decided that 
immediate steps should tie taken for 
hill nation with the Arch Confraternity of 
the League at Guelph, whoso onjeots 
have received the sanction and blessing 
ot Pope Leo XIII, and which, for this 
reason, enjoys special privileges, 
lotion that the Society bea total Abstin
ence Society, pure and simple, and not 
merely a partial abstinence association, 
was carried. A proposition to unite with 
other societies in forming a total abstin
ence union for Ontario was held over for 
further discussion. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year then took 
place with the following result :— 

President—lohn O’Meara.
1st Vice President—Ë. D Gough.
2nd Vice President—P R*gley, Sr. 
Recording Secretary—P. .1 Quinn, 
Financial Secretary—Daniel O’Brien, 
Treasurer—.1. D M -llmoylo.
Meetings of the League will be held 

every Monday evening at 8 o'clock ; and 
will ne made attractive by discussiona 
on subjects of interest to the members, 
and addresses from time to time by 
speakers from other towns and cities 
interested in temperance work.—Peter 
boro Examiner, Nov. 1st.

EXPENSES OF STAINED GLASS WINDOWS 
AS FOLLOWS :

J. C. Spense & Sons,
Montreal, placing
windows..................

Gibb Wire Co., Mon
treal, wire for win
dows........................

Savage Bros, painting 
window sashes.......

117 00
A later cable despatch states that in 

view of the almost certain failure in 
dieated above, a temporary settlement 
has been suggested to be offered by the 
Commissioners, that Lord Salisbury’s 
proposals of March last be adopted for 
five or ten years, without any suggestion 
•f pecuniary indemnity, 
ready feeling the effects of the blunders 
ef the Government; and they may be 
the cause of difficulties in which the 

ipire will not be without acath.

81 40
A re ao-

47 34
245 74

OTHER EXPENSES WERE :
George Newlande, pointing

walls.................. ..................
B Simpson, carpenter work.. 
Usual parish offertory............

Canada is al- 157 32 
193 68 
800 00

$ 4,620 39 

3,262 15
Balance on hand for year 

ending Oot. 18th, 1887.......

OENBRAL SUMMARY.
Total received from people to 

Oct 18th, 1887.
His Lordship’s donations,.....
Interest...................................
Other aouroes—Gallery pew 

rent......................................

Grand total from Aug. 31st,
1884, to Oot. 18th, 1887.......
Having read and explained the 

different items of receipts and expendi
ture up to the present, Father Twomey 
delivered a spirited address, in the 
couise of which he said, tbat there was 
not one amongst them who should not 
be truly grateful to God for the decided 
and more than abundant success follow
ing their financial scheme in aid of the 
Church Improvement Fund. But a little 
more than three years ago, aa they were 
all aware, this Sunday collection was 
established by the Bishop and congrega
tion for the purpose of making the 
necessary improvements, and giving the 
proper proportion to the Cathedral, and 
in that short space of time, nearly 
twenty-six thousand dollars had been 
realized, whilst the collection is still 
sustained with almost the same vigor as 
on the first Sunday of ita existence. 
Surely this surpassed the expectations 
of even the most sanguine of the pro
jectors of the plan. A congregation 
without great resources, which can put 
together twenty six thousand dollars in 
such a short space of time is deserving 
of all praise.

There was a depth of Faith and a 
spirit of large hearted generosity and 
self sacrifice implied in this act, which 
were proper to the Catholic Church, and 
which were rarely surpassed under the 
same circumstances and hy the same 
number within her fold. He regretted 
that His Lordship was not there in per
son to exprees hit satisfaction over the 
result and to encourage the congrega
tion to still greater effort! for the future, 
until the work they had undertaken was 
finally crowned by success. However, 
in hie absence, he was happy to be able

Mb Spurgeon has created considerable 
sensation among non-Conformiste gener
ally by withdrawing from the Baptist 
Communion, because this denomination 
bas become so loose in the dogmatic re
quirements for connection with it. He 
considers that there are in Christianity 
some truths to be believed, and that their 
rejection should bs marked with decided 
disapprobation. The course he has taken 
has called upon him the censure of the 
general body of non Conformists, or at 
least of a very large proportion of such, 
who accuse him of saying virtually : “If 
you do not believe ai I do you must be 
damned.” It is commonly said : “Neither 
Mr. Spurgeon nor any one else cm arrest 
the movement on what he calls the down 
grade. It la a movement which bases 
Chiistianity on something more vital than 
theological doctrines or differences.” It 
has long been evident that the tendency 
ef Protestantism is towards latiludinarian 
km, or the rvjeotion of the palmary ptin 
ciples of Christianity ; but occasions like 
this make the fact more palpable still. If 
the distinctive doctrines of the Christian 
religion are thus to be held of no account 
the sooner we substitute Wong Chin Foo’s 
heathenism or Ingersoll’s’T know nothing 
certain about it,” the better,

ln the........$ 21,700 23
3,000 00 

914 77

200 02

8 25,880 02

In Memorlam.
M AIU AN NK HOLDKN, DiKI) AT IlKLLKVf iel.S OCT. 24T1I, lh87.
Her life was pure as moralug rav,
Her soul re-tcnM heav'n »arti day by day— 
Bright steps ot faith her ktimlv way, 

Miserere, Domine

At, noontide heav’nly blossoms fade,
Hweet with tue dews ol pr.sy.ir iul»id,—
Nor wait for evening's darkling shade, 

Requiem

1

Special to the Catholic Record.
BISHOP CLEaKV’H VISIT TO PIC

TON,
T*—

ourFriday, Oot. 20 th, was a gala day for 
the Catholics ol Picton and surrounding 
country, it being the day set for the 
arrival of his Lordship Rt. Rev, Dr. 
Cleary, on his episcopal visitation to the 
congregation of St.Qregory’e Long before 
the train was due large crowds began to 
assemble at the station, all eager to 
catch a glimpse of their Bishop 
ruler of the Diocese. As the time diew 
near for the train to arrive, an immense 
crowd had assembled, and as it steamed 
in the fine band of the ](i h Battalion 
struck up “St. Patrick’s Day,” which 
enlivened the occasion, and brought 
forth a very pleasant smile from II is Lord- 
ship. No doubt the tune reminded him of 
his native land. The following gentlemen 
comprising the committee of reception ; 
Messrs. .1. Redmond, J. Prjner, I) Mc- 
Oauly, FitiHourigan, with Rev, Father 
Brennan, boarded the train and greeted 
His Lordship, who was accompanied by 
his private secretary, Father Kelly, and 
Fathers Welsh, Trenton; and Walsh, 
Frankford. The party were shown to 
carriages in waiting and driven to the 
church, headed by the band of the 10th 
Battalion, followed by a large oonnurse 
of people and an immense procession of

Beautiful Allegory.

Crittenden, of Kentucky, was at one 
time engaged iu defending a man wha 
ha 1 been Indicted for a cipit.l offense. 
After an elab irate aud powerful defence, 
he closed the effort with the following 
striking and beautiful allegory: “When 
God, In lit* eternal council, conceived 
the thought of man’* creation, He called 
to Him the three ministers who wait con
stantly upon the throne—Justice, Truth, 
»nd Meicy—and thus addressed them: 
‘"'hall we make man!' Then said Justice: 
‘Oh, God, make him not, for be will 
trample upon Thy law*.’ Truth made 
answer also: *Uh, God, make him not, 
for ho will pollute Thy sanctuary.’ But 
Mercy dropping upon her kneed, looking 
up through her tears, exclaimed. ‘Oh, 
God, make him—1 will watch over him 
with my care through all the dark paths 
which he may have to tread I’ Then God 
made man and said to him: "Oh, man, 
thou art the child of Mercy : go and deal 
with thy brother.’ The jury, when he 
had finished, were drowned in tears, and 
against evidence, and what must have 
been against thsir own conscience, brought 
In a verdict of not gnllty,”

The Liberal Unionist cause is meeting 
with many severe blows. The party 
seem to be meeting with the fate of the 
“ten little nigger boys” ol the nursery 
song. Close upon the secession of Messrs. 
Winterbottom and Trevelyan, oomee that 
of Mr. Buchanan. He was one of the 
staunchest and bitterest U uioniets in the 
hawse,-and was the only Unionist from 
■dinborough. Having resigned his seat, 
he will in all probability be re-elected ae
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HEAL rH FOR ALL 1 11virginity pervaded eoeletv and affected 
either sex. It reclaimed woman from a 
life of degradation and Ineplred men with 
a higher feeling for her By leeching 
woman modeety it gave her power. By 
reclndlng woman, modeety made her 
much eooght after, by veiling her il made 
her mote admired. Moreover by opening 
up a new avenue of niitencn to woman, 
virginity rendered her atili more inde
pendent of man, atili more the object of 
hia aolicitnde.

In her doctrine on marriage Chriaiianlty 
maintained the eancttty, the unity, the 
Indiiaolubility of the murriage tie. She 
nutated on these three condition» at all 
time-» and for all peraoua, and by her firm- 
neae in upholding them added another 
element to woman*» dignity. Marriage 
became a eacramnit, a holy thing, ineti- 
tuted for providential euda, producing 
grace and figuring the union of Obtiat 
and Hia Church. This teaching tore away 
eeuenality and lalfiahneaa and plutd 
woman in a purer atmosphere and off a 
higher level The doctrine of the unity 
of marriage fixed woman’» position In the 
home and invested her with a dignity 
which nothing else could give, while that 
of lu indlmolubility checked the vagaries 
of man'» heart and put the aeel of per
manency on the righu of woman.

Thus we see that the absorption of 
woman was charaetoriatie of paganism. 
It had no place under Christianity. 
Woman was man’s equal. But equal» 
commingle, duly the greater absorb» the 
lea». Among the pagan» women only 
existed for man. See was the instrument 
of hia pleasure, the complement of hi» 
low«r nature. But under Christianity the 
doctrine that Christ died for all made man 
look upon woman a» hia equal The 
practice of virginity clothed woman with 
a mysterious power that demanded re- 
spect. The doctrine of maniage fixed the 
place of woman in ihe fauii y and became 
the veiy corner atone of Christian society. 
Christianity pointed to a world beyond 
the tomb, a «late in which there would be 
neither marry ing not the giving in mar
riage, to ootaln which women must Leeds 
have rights independent of man. Woman 
was to be weighed no longer in the -calcs 
of pa-sion, but in the balance of the 
aanctuery.

following this social elevation, accom
plished by Christianity, came the legal 
emancipation, which paganism had always 
refused. Conetanitne recognized the civil 
right» of women me equal to those of men 
and the legislation ol J uetiniau i it seed the 
last traces of their former servitude. 
“The amelioration in the lot of woman,” 
says M Liboulsye, “is evidently due to 
Chtieiiau u.flaei.cei. It wee not by an 
insensible modification that the Roman 
laws came to that. Their principle» in
volved no such consequences. It was by 
ao Inversion of legislation that Christian 
ideas were inaugurated, and secured to the 
mother a just preponderance. This legal 
revolution, which dates from Constantine, 
was the consecration of the great social 
revolution which had commenced three 
centuries before.”

Time wore on. Wave after wave of 
barbarians rolled over Europe and bore 
with them the remains of Roman great
ness. The world was sinking again into 
barbarism when the powerful arm of the 
Church was stretched to its assistance. The 
Catholic Church grappled with those 
rude children of the forest, subdued 

tamed their wild

Oeadeeaed from the Irish A nier loan. I by Captain Plankett at Mitebelitown. booting at length became »o persistent 
NEWS FROM IRELAND. I Some people eeemed to have formed the that a halt wae ordered and a eousultailon NEWS FROM IHfcLAN V. I ^hk, Bjron’a Gor.air, he had took place Father McFsdden waaspoken

_____ „ kait one virtue. The secret of the to by the Reeideut Magistrate, but said he
VIDIIB. captain'• valor on the occasion aroeu from would not he accountable for the action

The death la announced, on October tb£ (act tbat he wore e Slllt ch,ir, mail, of the people. Borne distance further on 
S.h,at 81 David's, Pautaaaph, fiorewehnry, I There 1» not one who itimwa Dr. Tanner stonei were thrown, and the M wietrate 
•f ihe Rev. Father Angelus, 0 8• F. C, wbu will not sympa bize with him in the read the Riot Act Father McFadden 
Aged thirty-seven years, after a lingering I j(H(I hts mother; and there are hundreds said the people were Irritated by the 
end painful illuees, whleh he b .re with I _ tbousende—who It ut w him end do p l'ce sergeant taking notes, ai d upon 
tree Christian fortitude. He waa well not ,bl|, bll political slew» who will elan the sergeant being directed to discontinue, 
known at Dublin, Cork, end p.ckham, ,, mpathixe wtth the popular member in the crowd wae lee» nohy. O . reaching the 
where b labored xaaloualy fur the aalva- ,u6b e<|e(,lorab|e domestic calamity. The B oodyloreland, It waa found that the 
Hon of soul. deceased waa e charming lady in every ho nan, of which pome selon was to be

On October 12th, a lemioary for the I rtlatdon i,(- abd (j[bd the duties of her demanded, were tenantlese and the d lore 
edoeatmn of Catbul c« for the priesthood 1 lUUou ju (jutb ^ , W1. which endeared bad been removed. The bailiff dec'ared 
ami opened at Artene, Dublin, by Mm her tv all elaeeea, The family have held a hie intention of demanding posaeeiiou of 
signor Persiep. All the bodice from the |oreul,„t place in the city for at least half ever? house in the townland, and Father 
Christian Brothers' schools of Dublin were ft ctntur}. and b„e been held In McFadden protested against this course as
drawn up in front of the edifice to the tb>, eklcb their virtnee, publie illegal The Resident Meet
Bomber of about four thousand. The ^ challenged. Ur, Tauuer'e upon declared t at he would
Archbishop of Dublin, addressii g his Kx- I wu for many years one of the fore, anppert the bailiff
•allancy, said their chief ohj.ct iu meeting doctofi bi, tlm,; —d hie personal
than waa to protest against the arbitrary btI1,fictnM wu qaiu on a par with hU 
ayatom of aduoatlon carried on by the , pI0,.MiUIia| aocompliehmente.

•“ Ireland, aod which they, lh, ehleh the family now eus-
the Uatholics in Ireland, could only Juet tbe d.mlM „f Mrs Tanner is
tolerate. What they wanted waa perfect kaanly ,,u by „wy0neiu Cork, 
freedom of religious education. Mon- i,»martrfc
■tenor Persico eeld tbe mettez wai one in , , . ...
which the Holy Father had a deep and Preparation, are In progrès. for holding

• fervent Interest. The Lord Mayor wae » gr«‘ atonal League demonatration in 
pment. I Limerick about the first week in Novem-
Y Kildare 1 her. Mr. Dillon enggested iuctt a meet

""“-it. Sin, sv rss
ing to Ktlmoray bog, with an am and dray «-WMlon »aa promptly acted on, and 
fo? tnrf mold In the evening the asa *l,wd7 the support of the different 
«ma home with M.lia lying h.lplem in BraDchml. bet.genlisted It U expected
the cart Hi. muter, .«ing hi. .rate and th“ Mr, ,.Pt,DJ‘."r . p,“lU‘,V“d
mistaking it for drnikennL, refused to “f hu ablest L.entenmit, with other
.peak to him. He lay in th. yard for dl.ttnguished l.i.hmen. There need be no
totwed'lntoto^kitoheu .ndUy’downin “d display one.orthy of the

waa helped to bed. He wu unable to nn 1 BuU
dreai himself and lay tn hie clothes. At four ...
o'clock next evening hi» mistress told him On Sunday, October 9, a splendid meet- 
to come down to hi. tea. At a quarter to ing of the Inhabitants of Kllrueh wu held 
eight she found him dud. All the time tbe chapel y atd, on Toler street, to pro 
there wu nothing given him, nothing dune tut against the action of the Government 
for him, no kind word spoken to him, no *n preventing free speech and tbe right of 
priut or doctor brought to him. Poor public meeting, u well u the attempt to 
fallow! instead of lying in a drunken mazne the Irish pres». Before the meet- 
sleep, he wu lying on the thruhold of >“g oommaoud, a large force of police, In 
death, •truck down by intern»! bemor I charge of Mr. .J. W. Brown, D. I., wanted 
rhage, and literally losing hie heart’s blood. 10 follow the people, bat on demanding to 

Wexford be present were told, by Rev, Dr. Dinen
O. T.-.,, 0.. 4,, A. J Oil., I ”

of Bellevue, pheed L1 LU r e i Iton the role of illcb bat on tbe polio* persisting to force 
.victor, with tbe Brookes, He cul lions, lbemieWe6 in fhe getea WBI® lucked
n consequence of which hi. hunting will lo„ them amid ^uch gI0»nibg. At 
in future be strict y coohoed to hi. owu ,be meeti the Very Ray. Dr. Dinar,, 
demesne. The public con.tderMr Cl.ffc’e p. p y. G presided, aud det.sered au 
aetl„n In this matter most harsh J .mes lble ’, h ’ ^,i8iug the people to be 
Redmond a black.milh rwidiog In Bally c„lm ,£d de’termined In this grave c.ia.., 
hngae, who wu evicted, wu Induced by bat ,id tb„(r parhsmentery leaders by 
Mr. Cliff, and his manegers, some ten or con,l|tuj0[ial peacaibl' citation
eleven year, ego, to luv., hi. own home „BtU lhei, wrob „e^e rtdre«ed. Father 
and forge and go live in the plum from Coarln c. y *Mr E „ and otber„al„o 
whence he hu now been evicted. Mr_ ,he meeting On leaving the
Bwimond.d.p.nding upon the word of b ,1C(J d„ lbe *ame,
Mr. Cliffs, allowed b>« I“r-jO 10 ol pereÜn, pr.ssnt 
and on the day named, when Dwyer & 1 r r 
Son, and Donovan, protected, by about a 
•cure of Balfour’e blood houuds, flung 
about the public cross of Billy dogue the
poor smith's tool, and effects, both himself , , ,
and his customers looked in wonder to An inflaentlnl deput.uon of
know what would be done for some place Nation*.late was at the station to
to erect the bellows. Mr. Cliff,', own ,*col,B Jlhem‘ A Pt0n“n ‘n °f ee,etal 
bones were in the forge when hostilities thousand persons, headed

m1
th ra
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not further

Galway.
At the Clifden quarter sessions, on 

October 11th, upwards of thirty eject
ment decrees were ohtaloed against ten 
ante on the utatu of Lord Ardllaun, Cap
tain Martyn Row, Ongbterard, and a few 
other petty landowners. A considerable 
number of «j«intents had been is. u-d on 
the utate of the late Richard Berrldga, 
over which George Rubineon, of Bellina- 
hioeb, is agent ; but owing to the uuex 
peeled death of the landlord they have 
been wltbd tawn, and all agents, gamskeep 
era, bailiffs, ate., on the property have 
been notified that they are no longer to 
consider tbemc-lvn under pay.

On October 14th, at G irt, before Mr. 
Heno, Q C. the Recorder for the couoty, 
the first of a vut number of eviction 
cue, (close on a thousand), all brought by 
the Marquie of Clanricatde against bis 
tenants, came on for hearing. It was 
much commented on in c utt that Mr. 
Tener, the newly-appointed agent of the 
Marquie, though holding no official 
position, occupied a seat on the bench, 
and wu engaged in earnest ditcuseion 
with the barrister in the earlier part of 
the day- The tenant In ihta particular 
cue wae Martin Touhy, of Woodfoid. Mr. 
Bodkin appeared for the tenant. After a 
vaty animated discussion, lasting the 
greater part of the day, tbe case was dis
missed uu tbe point raised by Mr. Bodkin, 
that service bad not been duly proved. The 
barrister tteu adjourned the renaming 
cues and took up the licensing business.

Bell ORGANS
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)
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ENNOBLING WOMàN. «r

Booî & Sho3 üoisrsWOMAN IN THE EARLY CHRISTIAN A6E8 AND 
TO DAY. r

mFrom the Catholic World.
An artice m a recent issue of ih«Forum, 

entitled “For Better, for Worse,” con
tained the following passage :

“Early Cbristisnity, while railing the 
woman to the level of being ‘one flesh1 
with the man, held her to be absorbed in 
him «s‘bone of bis bone and flesh of hie 
flesh/ giving her few or no rights of her 
own. Only of late years has she been 
recognized as a separate entity, with feel 
ingf, duties, rights—man’s par tier and 
helpmeet, but in no sense his slave as she 
really was throughout all the Middle Ages 
of Europe though ostensibly tresttd as 
a goddess. Now publiç opinim has 
changed.”

Nuw a statement like this, which brands 
sixteen centuries of Christianity, would 
seem to demand some display of mthoii 
ties. But no authority is given. The

____ ______ ____ w ____________ by bands and writer has simply followed the custom of
commenced; but landlordism is landlord torches, paraded the principal streets en maligning certain characters, certain ineti 
ism, and when the victim of the evetem route t0 Meehans, V'asile street, where tutiune,certaintpochsin history. Gener

*k“ K'‘*‘ —** fr““ * ally the early eges of Christisnity, the
ages of “pure” religi n, have been spared 
and the weight of the calumny reserved

uww— ms. _ for the medieval time and for tèat Church
Longford* a 1°D8 time was held on the fair green, which, single handed, fought the battle of

Uu Sunday, Oct 8th, s mbit enthusiastic *? W“ by contingente from> all civilization amidst the j« ani tumult of
____...................y ;.. t......Ith* aurtoundlng dimricts. Fatbtr Paul nation». But tbe writer from whom we

quote has an aspersion even for primitive 
Chriitianity.

Akin to this custom of perverting 
hi-tory is another which reigns among the 
disciples of the so called philosophy of 
history. It is that of tracing ail the good 
in modern society to the Protestant 
reformation. A chasm is there supposed, 
dividing tbe modern world from former 
times lu order that the philosophic histor
ian mav please himself with ths illusion 
tbat a fre*h intellectual life then began— 
a fresh civilization with no trace or influ 
cnce of what went before it save the hated 
memories of lessons learned ru4 never to 
be repeated. But more easily create man 
himself anew than create a civil zation 

against tbe landlords Tne lawyers, the independent of the past. Civilization is 
bailiffs, the Emergency man, are the in- not, like clothing, to be put iff and on

at pleasure. It is the growth of centuries, 
often retarded by what seems to help. I 
have mentioned these two custom*, more 
especially because they are really the 
erntchet on which the statement quoted 
in tbe beginning comes limping before the 
public.

Now of all the changes which Chris 
tianity wrought in pagan aociety there is 
none more potent than the elevation of 
woman. Paganism looked upon woman as 
vahtly inferior to man. Even Piato satd: 
“Tbe souls of men shall be punished in the 
second generation by passing into the 
body of a woman, and in the third by 
passing Into that of a brute.” A woman 
was inertly “goods and chattels, first of 
father, then of husband.” Contempt is 
the word which expresses the feeling of 
paganism for woman, 
appeared proclaiming all equal before God 
without distinction of eex or condition, 
and this doctrine laid the axe to the root 
of woman's degradation. The doctrines 
of the Christian Church with regard to 
virginity and marriage were at first 
mighty levers to raise up a woman and 
afterwards pillars of strength to support 
Ivr in her new elevation. Above her so 
1 mg prostrate form rose Mary, the ever 
blessed Mother of God—a woman made 
superior in dignity to mou and angels. 
Virgin and mother at once, in her was 
found the perfect model for virgins and 
matrons. There is no virtue so becoming 
to a woman as modesty, whose root is 
purity.

1 I
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M P., accompanied by Mr. Joan Mande- 
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their passions,
spirit, softened their ferocity, refiued 
their manner, moulded their savage 
life into tbe elements of a grand 
Christian civilization. Sbe fought again 
her battis for the elevation of woman, 
with the same weapons but not with the 
same adversary—not against tbe refined 
sensuality of R me but against the wild 
pansions of roving barbarians. The result 
was the same. With all the terrors of her 
spiritual power, with all the ii fluence 
which circumstances gave her, the Church 
forced kings and feudal loids to respect 
the sanctuaries of virginity and to con
tent themselves with one wife only. Were 
it not for the Church every castle might 
have a b&rem, and every woman again 
the slave of passion instead of the mistress 
of man's affections.

M Guizot bears testimony to the posi
tion of womau in the Middle Ages, though 
he attributes her elevation to the wiong 
caut-e. He sa5 ■ :

“The chief, however violent and brutal 
his outdoor exercises, must habitually 
return into the bosom of his family. He 
there finds his wile and children and scar
cely any but them, they alone are his 
constant companion», they alone divide 
bis sorrows and soften his joys; they alone 

interested in all tbat concerns him. 
It could not but happen in such circum- 

that domes ic life must have 
acquired a vast influence; nor is there 
any lack of proofs tbat it did so. Was it 
not iu the bosom of the feudal family that 
the importance of woman, that the value 
of wife and mother at last made itself 
known? In none of the ancient com- 
inanities, not merely speaking of those in 
which the spirit of the family never ex
isted, but in those in which it existed 
most powerfully—say, for example, in 
the patriarchal system—in none of these 
did women ever attain to anything like 
the place which they acquired in Europe 
under the feudal system.”

And who that has read history can 
Then Christ doubt the spirit manifested by chivalry 

to women ! Chivalry did not elevate 
woman; it found her already elevated; it 
was but the expression of the lofty, if 
sometimes exaggerated, feeling of society 
toward woman. The sole thought of the 
knight was duty and gallantry, as the 
■ole inscription of his shield was “God and 
my lady ”

Win. Robertson, in his history of the 
reign of the Emperor Charles V., speaks 
thus of chivalry : “To protect 
avenge women, orphans, ecclesiastics who 
could not bear arms in their own defense; 
to redress wrongs and remove grievances, 
were deemed acts of the highest prowess 

u„u no xut.uu.xj, .Yxxvco «vu» *= and merit.” Mach of the honor women 
puxt.,j. Now, virginity is the perfection receive in modern society may be traced 
of modesty. The Church promoted vir- back to the Middle Ages aud to the spirit 
ginity by every means in her power. She of chivalry called forth by the Church’s 
taught that it was the more perfect state, attitude toward woman, 
in accordance with the words of St. Paul : Says the same author : “Perhaps the
‘ He that giveth his virgin in marriage humanity which accompanies all the 
doeth well, but he that giveth her not operations of war, the nfiuemente of 
doeth better.” She urged her children to gallantry, and the point of honor, the 
embrace the state of virginity. She con- three chief circumstances which distin- 
secrated their entrance into it by sacred gutsh modern from ancient manners, may 
ceremonies. She surrounded that life be ascribed in a great measure to this in- 
with honors and privileges snd guarded etitution, which has appeared whimsical 
those who chose it with a jealous to superficial observers, but by its effects 
care. The subtle influence of has proved of great benefit to mankind.”
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happen» at the «erne time to be the eni . , , ..
ployee of the evictor, it goes hejon-1 all d“nu« vlelt- «° *he, following bun 
human understanding to know what „ de, .hernoon, at three o'clock, one of the 
will come to, I ,ar<eat meetings that has taken place for
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demou.tr.tion took piece iu Longford. , Pow„ ocouptad the cb.ir, and the meet 
Comingen a cme from long durnnoe. iug w„ ad/r61„d by Dr. Tanner, M. P., 
with band, and bann.rs, and *11 the I d Mr Mandeville, both of whom re-
^UngŒdinTe mlmTr^ III
platform was not strong enough, and „„ . . Waterford,
immediately on the people coming on it ' **e correspondent of the Daily
it broke down, but fortunately no one Netru, writing on tbe coming auction» on 
•natolned any aeriou. injuries. Mr. T M. ^ura Mawmrene » estate, says that the 
Healy.M P, accompanied nr Mr. W. K I ,0betty Defence Aseccl.tlon ta trying to
Denuthy, the Lord Mayor1, secretary, intimidate landlords Into quarrels with 
drove over from Mullingar, and met with their tenants, which the landlords them 
an enthusiastic greeting on the way. The I "a'yes ®?”not wllllnff to admit to be justl 
chair wae taken by Mr Flood, tbe liedr Ibis organization, he says, is egging 
Chsitmau of the Town Commineioners. A ou f'ord Masserene to fight his tenant, 
constabulary short-hand writer was affor tooth and nail In other words, the 
ded a position on the platform. The landlord, may combine against the ten 
chairman, in opening the proceeding, 1Dt9. ba‘ *,bB “mauls may not combine 
rt-greltbcl that Saliebury end Bilfuur were y?.1.1!?1landlords Toe lawyers, the 
not present tbat day to see the effect of ba,l,ffi. the. Emergence man ere the in- 
their proclamation. Mr Nuudrecd letters strumenteof the Property Defencei Assoct 
of apology from Mr J. Krunner. M P. ; »tiou. »ud bodies of policemen and troops 
Proleseor Stuart, M P ; Messrs. John Dil- »re employed at the public expense to 
Ion, M P.; W. K. Redmond. M P. ; Jus helP tbem- To do what? Merely to 
tin McCarthy, M. P.; Mt.-.bael Davltt aod ««"*«* their wages, “their failure to col 
Jtav. M Cullotub, P. P., aud explained lecf tents which the tenants would pay, 
that Mr. Connolly, M P , was absent »ud which the landlord would (it t. he- 
through slakuoss. Resolutions ,u«atulug hcved) be g sd to receive if he and his 
the pulley of the National League, and tenants were left face to face. The British 
denouncing the action of tbe U »ve noient | *j*^j^*f ^ave P*y P*Per *or
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SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, lias and Steam fitters
3ft Clarence street, opp. Y. M. n. A- A fnll 
supply of Plumbers’ and Uas Fitters' Goods 
lu fclook. All work done on the latest nan!-
M,toPrTeLPph"„n.JObb,nit

THSiu Ireland, were proposed by Mr. Robert 
Noud, seconded by Mr. Joseph Wilson, T. 
C, and passed unanimously.

Louth*

Down.
At the Billy men a Quarter Sessions, on 

Oct. 20th, before Mr. Fitzgibbrn, Q C, 
the court was engaged in hearing eight 

On the morning of Oct. 8th, a very in- appeals f om the decisions of Missis 
terestisg aud impressive event was wit- Hamilton aud Harvey, R M.’e, at Port- 
nessed in St. Mary’s Church, Drogheda, ru*h, who tried the appellants under the 
when the Rev. Thomas Catsidy, C C., St. I Crimes Act for riot aud unlawful assembly 
Peter’s, unveiled a memorial erected by

DOMINION
—OBJECTS OF THE----SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY HEW (OKI CATHOLICAGENCT
igarVSiSw-S

The advantages and convenience, of tble Agency are many, a few Of whleh are :
1st. It Is situated In the hearlofthe wholesale trade of the metropolis, and has com

pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it to pnrohase lo any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profita orL^S°.nndfrh^,l^mPOrtol- * 

^7.L,^,eo^Œs,,an,%5^th^

8rd. aiionid a patron want several different 
nV'ii V.VV' «/“btao'ng as many separate trades

there will be only one expresl or freight charge 
4th. Pe

LONDON, ONT.
at Portrnsh on the 7th of August last, on 

the parishioners In memory of the late I the ocsst-i m of the excursion of th« Irish 
Very Ruv. Dr. Mathews, whose name is National Foresters’ Society from Belfast 
held, in veneration and affectionate recol- l0 the Giant’s Causeway. The appellants 
lection by the people of Diogh* da* The were Samuel Stlfridge, Thomas Adama, 
memorial, which is alter shaped, is In tbe John Hill, Tbos. Anderson, Portrush; and 
Gothic style of the thirteenth century, and Robert Hunter, James Bo>d, J ihu 
is au ornate and chaste work of art. In FfizHe, and Thomas Martin, Porstewart. 
the central pantl the armorial bearings of The di cisiom of the magistrates, which 
the Mathews family are skillfully exe- r&rged from three to six months, were ail 
cuted, while finely chiseled shamrocks and col firmed by his Hr nor except in the case 
appropriate figures appear on either side. | 0f Adams, who was discharged on the

grounds that he had not been actually 
seen taking part in the riot. His Honor 
said the riot to which the other prisoners 
had given countenance aud support, was 
a very serions one indeed, and might have 
been productive of very sail consequences. 
From th-i evidence produced he did not 
feel justified in altering the sentences 
pronounced in the seven cases, 
court was crowded during the hearing of 
the case.

To Farmers, Meonanlcs and others Wlshlni 
to borrow Money upon tbe Heeurity o) 
Heal Berate.

Having a large amount ol money on nant 
we have decided, “for a short period,•' tc ;nake loans at a very low rate, according tr 
lbe security ofibred, principal payable at the end of term, with privilege to borrower tr 

back a portion of tbe principal wlt> nv instalment of interest, if he so deal 
Persons wishing to borrow money will con 

■nit their own interests by applying person ally or by letter to

pay

F. B. LEVS,
MAWAOPl

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond m 
London ‘ut.

or to
Cork.

The tenants on the estate of Mrs. Mary 
Mibteri Brown, Hannt»h P. Townsend, aud 
Helena P P) ne (wife of Mr. Douglas 
Pyue, M P ), at Coohoe, Inchigraddy, aud 
(larteenaddtn, have been informed by tbe 
agent, Mr. F. Mlcbelli, QueeLStown. ihat 
they will receive a rtductlun of 125 per 
cent, on the rents now lalliug due, aud 
that teuanta holding for judicial terms 
will also be entitled to this abatement. 
Principally through the kindness of 
D juglas Py ne that reduction has been 
allowed them for the last five years, aud 
the tenants speak in the highest manner 
of the way in which they have been 
treated all round by their landlords.

A great deal of public wonder has been 
excited by the alleged courage displayed

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON, ■ ‘■eraon. outside ol New York, who 

„ n0,T the address of Houses selling
King Street, Opposite Revere House, “5^?*®0s.Hi“®b”e"«™*înïtotu*Agency*0™*0

Hmnow on eafeone^o^tl»m°at mag-
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strictly ana onnsolem lottsly attended to by 
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IXm'l torxet to call end see them before 70. THOMAS D Pfà AN.purchase anywhere else- w •»’ exa/ai.i
W J. THOMPSON. CltooU°A**nïïiwHï3^i.8*”N,wTort

The

Donegal.
Further diaturbancre took place at 

tiweeilote, on Oct. 7th. Mr. Bourke, R. 
M, aud county Inspector Lennon pro 
ceedtd with fifty police, on foot, from 
Qweedure to Bloody foreland. The people 
gathered on the hillside, and menaced the 
force along route. The shouting and

in ran dominion.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.

the catholic record.6 MOV 18 1861.
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TWW1Y SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST» 
In a couple of dajs, brethren, your 

thoughts will be lifted up to heaven by 
celebrating the feaet of All Saints You 
will prepare yourselves beforehand, I hope, 
fasting on tbe eve of the feast, as much as 
year health 
some will take occasion to make a good 
•onfewion, that on the morning of tbe 
feeet they may liste tbe first fruits of tbe 

of eternal life in Holy 
And all, let ns hope, will beer Miss that

îbe Church does well to thus introduce 
«s into heeven, at least in spirit. She leads 
ns to Jordan’s banks and says, “Look over 
there, children, and behold that goodly 
land; how genial tbe sun, how smiling the 
fertile vales; taste these ripe fruits, lus
cious, nourishing; that land and iu fruits 
are yours. But, a eboit jjurney more, a 
few deye in this weary deeett, and you’ll 
pass over and be heppy forever.” And 
indeed it ie no bard matter for tbe Catholic 
religion to get ue 
heaven, and to have a well grounded 
fortitude of obtaining it, for her doe 
vines are of a kind to give 
the soul a fort este of Paradise. They 
rest the mind with the certainty and the 
inlueae of the truth. “Now, litre re 
mainetb a rest for the people of God,” 
Keys tit. Paul; mtauii g the bliss of heaven; 
but the solid conviction of a reasonable 
religion, of having both na ural truth and 
revealed truth, thv knowledge of God ihe 
Father iu Christ Jtsus our Lord, with the 
light of the Holy Spirit—oh, how great a 

• comfort all this it! For a really earnest 
man or woman membership in a divinely 
organized society such ns the Catholic 
Church is, which has a life and a vc ic« in 
the world aid which constantly battles 
with error and vice, is an essential re
quisite lor si lid happiness.

1 call it rnt-mbtrsbip; but that is a 
feeble word, just ai society is a feeble wo <d. 
The fact is that by being Catholics We 
have those diviue gifts of grace imparted 
to our souli by means of which our j ys 
even in this life are raised to a heavenly 
degree of parity, far abjve th* natural 
joy* at tbiir very bet>t; our intelligence is 
enlightened with a heavenly infusion of 
ihe wi-dorn of the Spirit of G d. Thin 
m ours bi cause we are really childrtn of 
God, and heir*, consequently, of His 
D.vine glory and hap pi mes.

This character of souehip of God g>v( e 
flush a value to the good works of a Chris 
itan that we may merit atd purchase 
heaven. This is the reason why »St Piul 

. f en calls th- Holy Spirit the Spirit of 
J'romisey tbe pledge of our inheritance, the 
surety of our reward. To he a Christian 
mean-» to puest-es tbe Divine guarantee of 
a happy death, and tbe company of tbe 
angels and saints in the perfect virion of 
God forever in heaven.

How very silly, therefore, my brethren, 
are we when we listen to the evil spirit 
tempting us to mortal sin. “Can you give 
me,” we might ai swer him, “auyibi g 10 
take tbe place of eternal happiuoel You 
<vk me to indulge au animal pseriun, and 
for bow loogi If it were for an sge, it 
would but degrade me the more, but 
it is only for a short delirium of 
list or intemperance, and thereby to 
risk the loss of eu-rnal happiness. You 
with me to glut my haired by i> j .ring my 
neighbor, or my greed by dieh -nest deal 
ing, and how long shall I enjoy the result ? 
Away with you, you lying fiend ! Heaven 
lasts forever, and I am not going to give 
it up for a perishing and brutish jot ? ’

Let us enter upon the joys of All Saints, 
brethren, with hearth» overflowing with 
confidence in God. The regular state ol 
oar minds should be one of j »v and child
like trust of our Heavenly Father. Do 
you suffer affliction ? Rejoice, at least 
with the higher aud more spiritual facili
ties of your soul. You will not suffei 
long; it will not seem a day when you look 
back on it as you enter the realms ol 
everlasting glory. Are you tempted 
sorely T Fight bravely; be manful; you 
will overcome at last, and receive th< 
crown of life with the saints and angels ii 
heaven.

or your labor will allow;

Communion.tree

to think of

Asleep on the Railroad Track*
A little child, tired of play, had pil 

’owed hie head 
asleep. The train was almost upon bur 
when a passing stranger rushed forwarc 
and saved him from a horrible death 
Perhaps you are aslct p on the track, too 
Tou are, if you are neglecting the bil 
iousness and constipation which troubb 
you, in the hope that you will “come al 
right.” Wake up, or the train will b< 
npon you ! Constipation is too often th< 
forerunner of a general “breaking up * 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellet 
will regulate your liver, stomach anc 
bowels, and restore your system to it 
normal condition.

Ihe Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating of Bardocl 

Blood Bitters la that it acts at once am 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, to cleanse 
regulate aud strengthen. Hence its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com 
plaints.

Leading Druggists on this continen 
testify to the large and constantly in créai 
ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegc 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, ant 
report its beneficial effects upon their cm 
tourers troubled with Liver Complain 
Constipation, Dyspepsia» Imparity of th 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, an 
as a female mt dicine, it has accomplishe 
remarkable cures.

on a rail and falleu

A Rarrow Escape.
People who are exposed to the eudde 

changes of our northern climate hav 
little chance of eecapit g colds, cough 
sore throat and lung troubles. The bei 
rafe guard is to keep Haj gird’s Pecton 
Balsam at hand.
and reliable cure for such complaints.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdab 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion t 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excell- r 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oi 
concluded to take some with him, and tl 
result has been very astonishing. W« me 
say that In several instances it has effect! 
cures when ailments had been pronounct 
incurable by eminent practitioners.

It Is a quick relit
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THICKS OH THE STAGE. Catarrh, Catarrhal Deatiieto, and ltay 
Fever,

anew tbkatmxnt.
Suffereri are not generally aware that 

these diieaiea are eontagioui, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasitée 
In the lining membrane of the note and 
euatachian tubes. Microscopie research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the remit Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, eaten 
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when It Is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and bay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Bon, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—hdmtihc American.

Tamarac.

riVJE-MINUTK SBRMOMS
FOB EARLY MASSES

By the Haul 1st Fathers.
eh of Ml. Pan) the 
street and Ninth

a THRILLING LIFE AND DEATH STRUGGLE.
Some time ago there was on exhi. 

biton, in New York, what was called the 
“wonderful electrical man !"

That “wonder” now says that he was 
always lecretly confected with a battery so 
arranged as to defeat discovery !

M«ny “freaks of nature" are only 
freaks of clever deceptive skill.

Bishop, the mind-reader, so called, 
was shown to be only a shrewd student 
of human nature, whose reading of 
thought was not phenomena).

Even so intelligent a man as Robert 
Dsle Owen was lor many years fully 
persuaded that certain alleged spiritual 
manifeatatione were genuine, but, in the 
Katie King ease, he eventually found 
that he had been remorselessly de
ceived.

When to natural credulity is added a 
somewhat easily tired imagination, spec- 

facts, and clever tricks
realties.

“That man" remarked a prominent 
physician the other day to our reporter, 
“thinks be is sick. He is a ‘hypo.’ 
He comes here regularly three times a 
week for treatment. There is abeilutely 
nothing the mutter with him, but of course 
every nine he cjmes 1 tix him up some
thing.”

“A'id he pays for it)"
“Yes, 83.00 a visit. But what I give 

him bat no remidial power whatever. I 
bave to cater to his imaginary ills. He is 
one of my best friends, and I dare not 
disappoint his fears,”

An even more striking case of profes
sional delusion is relateo by W. H, Win- 
ton, business manager of the Kingston 
(N. Y ) Freeman :

"In 1883, Mr. R It, of New York, (a 
relative of the late vise president of the 
United States) was seriously ill of a very 
fatal disorder. The best physicians 
attended him, but, until the last one was 
trisd, he constantly grew worse. This 
doctor gave him some medicine in a two- 
ounce bottle. Improving, be got another 
bottle, paying $2 for each. He was getting 
relief after having used several of these 
mysterious small Bottles.

One day he Uid one on his de k in his 
New York office. In the same office a 
Mend was using a remedy put up 
large bottle. By pure occident it was 
found out that these two bottles contained 
exactly the same medicine, the two.ounce 
vial coating the doctor's patient 83, while 
his friend paid but 81 25 for a buulu bold 
Ing over sixteen ounces of Warner’s safe 
c ire The doctor’s services were st ipped 
at once, the man continued treating him
self with wtat his doctor had secretly pie 
crihed—Warner's sale cure, wh ch finally 

restored him to health fr m an attack of 
what his doctors called blight’s di-ease,"

If the leading physiciens in the land, 
through fear of the code, will secretly pre 
sc the Warner’s safe cute iu all ca-es of 
k duey, liver and general di-order, do they 
nut thereby c, nlees their own inability to 
cure It, and, by the strongest sort of 
endorsement; commend that preparation 
to the public)

We beat it warmly spoken of in every 
direction, and we have no doubt whatever 
that it is, all things considered, the very 

u best at tide oi the kind ever known.

F reached In their Chur 
Apoetle. vffty.nluth st 
avenue, New Fork City. WATERLOO, ONTARIO. 

WILLIAM HENDRY,
rI. E. BOWMAN, M. P., W. H. RIDDELL,TWWTT SECOND SUNDAY AFTER FKNTECOST, 

In a couple of days, brethren, your 
thoughts will be lifted up to heaven by 
eelebrating the fvast of All Saints You 
will prepare yourselves beforehand, I hope, 
fasting on the eve of the feast, as much as 
yeni health 
some will take occasion to make a good 
eonfession, that on the morning of the 
feast they may 
tree of eternal

» MbPuEHIhKNT. Man aunt Skciiktaiw.

SEVEN YEAHS OF SOLID PROGKESS. - 1:
!»or your lsbor will allow; BraiNEHs Items. IPSO. 1881. 1882a 1883. 1884. 1885. I860.

No. of Policies issued....................
Amount of Assurance issued.. ..
No. of Policies in force.................
Amount of Assurance in force... 
Average amount of each Policy .
Number of lives insured...............
Average risk on each life...............
Premium Income.............................
Interest Income............................
Death claims paid—Number. ...
Death claims paid—Amount___
Endowments paid............................
Cash surplus paid.............................
Surrender Values paid...................
Net Assets ..................... .................
Total Assets.....................................

1.685 I 1,538 
11,952 (150 00 82 035 1.00 00 

4.885
5,6114,478 71 8,672.719 71 

1,269 77 
4.182 

1.810 23 
1113.370 23 

14 855 27

t.ata the tint fruits of the 
life In Holy Communion. 

And all, let ne hope, will hear Mu. that
^'be Church doer well to tirai Introduce 

as into heaven, at leaat In spirit. She leada 
ne to Jordan’s banks and says, "Look over 
there, children, end behold that goodly 
land; how genial the sun, how smiling the 
fertile vale. ; taste there ripe fruits, ins. 
clous, nourishing ; that land and iu fruits 
are yours. But, a shoit journey more, a 
few days in this weary desert, and you'll 
pass over and be happy forever." And 
indeed it is no hard matter for the Catholic 
religion to get us 
heaven, and to have a well grounded 
certitude of obtaining it, for her doe

give

1,426
*1,188 750 00*2,011,0.13 00 

8188
3,064 884 50 

1,164 62 
2.509 

1,221 55 
82,326 35 
6,873 77

938 1,820
*2,423 260 00 

6,086
7,835,01 Si 71 

1.287 52 
6,(197 

1,375 44 
225,769 60 
26.989 31

1,365
»l 867 950 00 *2,566 750 09 

7,488
8,259 361 71 9,774.548 3» 

1,305 3» 
6,959 

I 404 59 
275 779 86 

43.494 18

1.917
8,446

4,266.011 33 
1.238 82 

3.370 
1,265 87 

101.618 94 
13,623 89

5,2411 6,381

1,234 09 
4,951 

1,327 II 
180,392 74 

18,389 86

1,294 36 
6.867 

1,407 76 
240,414 4 3 

83,082 12
s y V

:
1res become

11 15 •25 82 85 45 4112,133 00 15,439 12 27,431 18 
1,000 00 

12.01 4 14 
3,107 89 

865,328 71 
427,429 72

34,403 10 
1,000 00 

14,279 19 
9,151 45 

450,080 35 
533,705 65

38 854 00 76,836 Of) 
1,1 >00 00 

25,466 06 
9.796 25 

600,617 05 
758 661 87

54.250 00 
3 000 00 

34,000 71 
13,383 38 

798,491 80 
909.489 7$

Net Mirplus over all liabilities, Dee. 31st, 188G, $01,849.48—the accumulations of 
one year only. Assets now exceed $1,000 000.00 !

Nil. Nil. Nil
12,565 411 

1,982 90 
187 237 94 
227,424 01

10,210 27 
1,828 28 

289,397 09 
339.909 78

19 989 24 
6,785 01 

503 900 25 
052,001 70 Vto think of

When so hoarse yo 
nntural. Get thee to your «iruuglNi I 
bottiw of Tamarac Elixir. Il never fai 

Hoarseue-s, luii^ ib, Colds.
For Kickels, Mnrutinus and all Wast

ing Disorders of < hildreu 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphües, is unequalled. The rapid 
ity with which chllureu giin flesh and 
strength upon it Is very wonderful, 
have need Hsutt’a Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long stat ding. 
In every case the improvement 
marked J. M Main, M D ,
York. Put np in 50c and 91 stea.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act 
ing upon the bilitary organs promptly 
aad effectually.

ur voice seems un

is tokind totimes are of a 
the soul a fortaste of Paradise. They 
rest the tniud with the certainty and the 
fulness of the truth. “Now, litre re 
mainetb a rest for the people of Qcd,” 
says tit. Paul ; mtauii g the bliss of heaven ; 
but the solid conviction of a reasonable 
religion, of having both na ural truth and 
revealed truth, the knowledge of God ihe 
Father in Christ Jtsua our Lord, with the 
light of the Holy Spirit—oh, bow great a 
comfort all this it! For a really earnest 
man or woman membership in a divinely 
organized society such as the Catholic 
tlhuich ii, which hue a life and a voice in 
the world aid which constantly battles 
with error and vice, is an essential re
quisite lor Bi lid happiness.

1 call it membership; hut that Is a 
feeble word, just at society is a feeble wo <d. 
The fact is that by being Catholics We 
have those divine gifts of grace imparted 
to our sonl-t by means of which our j > a 
even in this life are raised to a keaveuly 
degree of parity, far abjve th.- natural 
joys at tbiir very best; our intelligence is 
enlightened with a heavenly mfuaiun of 
the window of the Spirit of Ü d. This 
m oms btciuse we are really childrtn of 
God, and heirs, consequently, of His 
D.vine glory and happiness.

This character of souehip of God g>vi e 
eush a value to the good works of a Chris 
v.an that we may merit and purchase 
heaven. This is the reason why ,St Paul 
so Cl
Promise, the pledge of our inheritance, ttie 
etwefy of our reward. To he a Christian 
mean- to possess the Divine guarantee of 
a happy death, and the company of the 
angels and saints in the perfect vision of 
God forever iu heaven.

How very silly, therefore, my brethren, 
are we when we listen to the evil spirit 
tempting us to mortal sin. “Can you give 
me,” we might at swer him, (,anyibi c io 
take the place of eternal happiuoe't 
<vk me to indulge an animal passion, and 
for how Ionic? If it were for an age, it 
would but degrade me the more, but 
it is only for a short delirium of 
last or intemperance, and thereby to 
risk the loss of eternal happiness. You 
wish me to glut my haired by i> j .ring my 
neighbor, or my greed by dieh -nest deal 
ing, and how long shall I enjoy the result-? 
Away with you, you lying fiend ! Heaven 
last» forever, and I am not going to give 
it np for a perishing and brutish jot ? ’

Let us enter upon the joys of All Saints, 
brethren, with heartbi overflowing with 
confidence in God. The regular state of 
«nr minds should be one of j »v and child
like trust of our Heavenly Father. Do 
you euffer affliction ? Rejoice, at least 
with the higher and more spiritual facul
ties of your soul. You will not suffer 
long; it will not seem » day when you look 
back on it as you enter the realms of 
everlasting glory. Are you tempted 
sorely T Fight bravely; be manful; you 
will overcome at last, and receive the 
crown of life with the saints and angels in 
heaven.

fete.
ACADEMY of tub backed blast

CONDUCTS ti\ THE wl,j1E5* Of TH t 
SACHE» HKAHT LONDON, ONT.

/-ocalttv unrivalled for Healthiness ottei 
All enffennK from General Debility, oi W Peculiar advantage* to pupil* even o 

unable to take mifticleat nourish moi. it delicate constitutions Air bracing, wax*: 
keep up the syntem, should take K ark ne** pure and food wholesome. Extensive groimrti
beef, *r»u nad Wine. We .resafe in say afford every facility for the enjoyment of in Tue bviinetl Famishing Uo., el Lonti 
Ing there Is uo preparation In the marke Vlgoratlng exercise. System of educate* On ., make a specialty of manufacturing 

btch will give net ter results. Iu bottle* a< thorough and practical. Ktitv'atlonai adv»» la e«t designs Id Church and School Furnl-
76c. and $1.00. -ayes unsurpassed. tvie The Catholic Clergy of Canada are

French I» taught, ai se oi cuaige mu oui respectfully 1 uvtied to send for catalogue
in class, but practically by conveïsaiiou H “ Pr*cy8 before awarding contracta we

The Library eon tat us choice and étendait lately put In a complete set of Hews la
works Literary reunions are held monthly ‘be Brantford Catholic Church, and tor
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro many yearn past have been favored with
oilneut feature Musical Soiree* tak* pi mu contract* from a number of the Clergy In
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemep ether parts of Ontario, In all cases the
and en surit self-possession Strict alter mo*’ <mt1re satisfaction having been ex-
lion Is paid to promote physics' «uid intsl piessed lu regard to quality of work,lowness
’actual (leveloament, habits of neatnww er- *** P**lce» Ricanes* of execution. Much

nas betn tbe Increase of business in thle 
special Hue that we found It neoesearv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Hootland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches la 
that, country and Ireland Address—

8ENBML DEBILITY. CHURCH_PEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

! ?h"i

New HAMNSSS & CITY
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Diinh and Miifon Sts,
™ LONDON, ONTARIO.^

II

M\2n°my, with refinement of manner 
Terms can be obtained on applloatl 

the Lady Huperlor.
Cured by B It. It. Whca all Else 

Failed.
Mr Samuel Allen, of Lisle, Ont., states 

tha; he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for years with Liver and 
Kidney trouble, nothing bent-tved him 
until he took Burdock Blood Bitters, four 
bottles of which cured him.

Dr Low's Worm Syrup will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or 
adults.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
ail cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adults.

JOÏÏCT O’MB AJR.A,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

P. O. Box 455 Peterborough.
Collection!) p-ouap'ly attended to

MON VENT OK OIJR l.AltV ui
Lato Huron, darula, Oui.—Thin ins, 

lotion offers every advaut.-uze Loyouufc laulu 
whoiwish to receive a solid, useful und r* 
fined education Particular attention 
paid to vocal and instrumental music '• tu< 
io* will be resumed on MGrday, wept, is 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. L\ 
further particulars opplv io Votiii* i** 

Box 808

ti&iiiieti iuniisiiHig lompanf,
LONDON, ONT.. CANADA, 

ilerereuve* . Kev. Father Bayard. Barilla: 
Lennon, Brunt ford; Molphy, lugersoll: Cor- 
wrsi., Pamhill, fwohy, Kfn«*tou: nmf Kev.
”»•> Arnulif Montre*-

in a

" MISTAKES
§ MODERN INFIDELS ”i

1 F MOOR.New Book on <’lirlHtt«n KvWi'mo 
and Coro j1<m inswer to Col. v gers-> :'t 
“ Misiakes of Moses •’ Lilghiv recommend 
ed by Cardinal Ta-chereau of Q,uebec, Arch 
bishop Rvan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
> aiholte Archbishop* and Bishops, 
Proîestgnt B ' oops, many other promt 
cte-xy. S’ d 1-9 nress. « loth til.26. Papy 
75 coula «OKYTM WANTED, address 

BLV. «KD. R NOKT>iCGRAVBia 
Ingersoli, uut ario, Canada

■SliCl. MANY’S AOAÜKM i, Winlw t
UNTahiu.—Thl* InstituLiou In pioanajul. 

moated In the town of W Indsui, opposite l * 
.roll, and combine* In it* evuem of eduv» 
lion, great, facilities for acyalrlnt. the Frvne 
language, with thoroughness lu the rudlw.oi 
tal as well as the hlghoi fciugllsh branch»* 
Terms (payable per session in adva 
Canadian currency Board and tuition 

and English, per annum, $10U ; Get 
argo ; Music and use of Plan 

*40; Drawing and painting, .flù; Btvj and bw 
ding, $10Washing, $2t) ; Private room, 
tor further partlonlarw odd resets Motm» i 
SUPERIOR, 4J.|i

ki
:fiv-
I

NATIONAL LOTTERY,
f en calls ib*" Holy Spiiit the SHiili of French 

;uhu free of oh I* » HU lit FtU-tfl — aUJJ PUVA dkr, 
It. contains neither alum, ilme, uor ammonia, 
and may t>e us»d h.- I,ht mosi dolicalc conetV 
tuUon* with )>erle.'l safety. Ils great snooesa,

1 arising from its being Intrinsically THV 
__ _ „ jhkht"valuk IN THl MARKET, em well
Ü! E-S’ï-M,™ SfiteS
ma 7îJîtMHTThi« inînï«?*«are40^ Urî“ Hi name and appearance Beware of such, 
SÜffT £aS£S‘%ÎSl£ fiSSKi N" to v&rl.tloB. front ib.

miles from Det roit. This spacious and oou simple name ;
modlous building has been supplied with * P’RT’E'M
the modern improvements, the hoi wal* ^
system oi heating has been introduced wit m , .. hknuink
uuooess. The grounds are extensive, H Tvade Mark Oil Every TockOifn, 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., »U 
The system of education embraces ever 
branch of polite and useful Information, U 
eluding tue French language. Plain sewliu 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenllb 

-flowers, etc., are taught free of obarg»
"d and rnltlon per annum, paid een- 

annua'ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawn, 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fm 
tner particulars address. Motiikk hu

|jOLLE9E.SBOMB’S
BBBI.IN, ONT.

Complete Clnaatcal, PliHosophlcnl 4 
Commercial Vonrees.

For farther particulars apply toThe value of th«* lots that will he drawn on 
WEDNESDAY, the REV. L. FUMCKBN, C R., D.D., 

President.Y 16th Day of Nov., 1887,
-----WILL BE-----

tmOcr lady friends will be interested 
in knowing tb»t by sending 20,'-. to pay 
postage, and 15 top covers ot Warner's 
Sile Yrast (showing that they have used 
at least 15 packages) to H. H. Warner & 
Co., Rochester, N. Y., they can get a 
500 page, finely illustrated Oot K Book. 
free Such a book, bound in cloth, could 

be bought for lese than a dollar. It 
is a wonderfully good chance to get a fine 
book for tbe mere postage and the ladies 
should act promptly. *

MONEY TO LOAN
at • F B OUT.

J. BURNETT b OO

O
$60,000.00. .il1

TICKETS—First. Series ...
Second Series.

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

IS 8t James Street,

$1 no.5 0.25 Taylor’s Rank. Ixtndon.
75 ww, ubititMWtar *• s^4tiaaiwM*w>i

e. B. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL. WILLIAM HINTON,K> A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, San,

,^*-vioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace la 
Classical and Commercial Courses Tern 
(including all ordinary expenses), Cau/ul 
money, $150 per annum For full partie* 
lars apply to Rev Dents O'Connob. Pre*

Vrom London. England,not
UUDBRTAKER, ETO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 302 King street 
London. Private rest leuoe, 254 King 

. London. Ontario

r«
48-f-iStEHHl

^■osnrai: ebbs

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. uy~ 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teith- 
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. M1LBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

m
I» To Core a Cora.

There U no lack of io called cure* for 
tbe common ailment known a< conta. The 
vegetable, animal and mineral kingdom» 
have been ransacked for cure». It it a 
.Impie matter to remove corne without 
pain, for if you will go to any druggist or 
medicine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam'» Painle»e Corn Extractor and apply 
it as directed the thing i. done, tiet 
“Putnam’s,"and no other.

A Sad Contemplation.
It la sad to contemplate the amount of 

physical suffering In the world. How 
many weary broken down invalida there 
are to whom life la burdensome! The 
nervous debility and general weakness of 
those afflicted with lingering disease is 
best remedied by the invigorating powers 
of B. B. B. -

F. Burrows, of Wilkesport, writes : 
that he was cured of » very denger 
one case of Inflammation off the lungs, 
solely by the use of five bottles 
of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OIL Feels 
great pleaeure in recommending It to the 
public, as he had proved it (for many of 
the diseases it mention! to cure) through 
his friends, end in nearly every instance 
it wee effectual.

Diphtheria.
"Last January, ’ says J, N. Teepla, of cheap Homes on long time and Libera 

Orwell, Out., “there appealed diphtheria Terme. The Stevene’ County Abstract and in our neighborhood. DoArs.au night
and day, but I kept light to Haygard s and Best Wheat Land in Western A Centra 
Yellow Oil and brought my children Minnesota that are to be found in the world 
through all right. ” Yello w Oil cures all fQl1 *wrtUmlsrs’terme snd ^formation 
painful complaints and injuries.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : “S- me time ago 1 got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lt man’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very beat medicine extant for Dyspepsia,”
This medicine ie making marvellous cures 
in Liver 0 -mplaint, Dyspepsia, etc., in 
purifying the blood and restoring man
hood to full vigor.

Reliable Remedy for Rheumatism.
Procure a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 

01 from your medicine dealer, an l use 
according to directions. It cured Ida 
Johnson, of Cornell, Out, of that complaint, 
and she recommends it ae a sure cure. For 
26 years it lna never failed to give 
satisfaction.

I. N, Marshall, Barrister, Bro^kville, Out,., 
stni.es I whs so troubled with c-il-1 in the 
head that, I could not, speak plainly. One 
application of Nasal Balm gave immediate 
relief, aud thoroughly cleaned out my 
head.

If your childr n sro troubled with 
worms, give them M jther Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ; S kfe, sure, aud effectual.
T-y it, and mark the improvement iu your
child.

flroCtsBianai.
FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

Seventh year of the coarse. First prise in 
plain and ornamental ’ oumauship at Lon
don and St Thom*** Fairs. Attendance 60 
per cent, ahead of last > ear. For handsome 
catalogue address carefully— Wbmtebvelt 
A York, London, «*nt

I-VR. WOODRUFF, No. 18S GUKOV' 
AVAvenuo, third door east Port otBo. 
Special attention given to diseases of tl
» aftgy. ja »oo r°*honre

»• NO ENGLISH STABLE IS UONSIDHUTO 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLIMAN’S%ÜBANCI8 ROUKK, M. D.. 
A Surseon, elo. office and 
Wellington Street. Lomlc

PHYStUlAt 
residence. 90*

_______________________ on. Telephone
f-RAYDON A MCCANN. ItYRRl-TBRS 
VF Solicitera, etc. uffle. : 7#t D inda. at. 
ici'I c«“anKda' Private luuua to loau oi 

N. P. tiKAYDON. B.O. MCJANN.

8T. CATHARINE'S

'MÆâ ! \r
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i. AAels
i'iMS-liT* uce

A sleep ee the Railroad Track.
A little child, tired of play, had pil

lowed hii head 
asleep. The train was almost upon him 
when a passing stranger rushed forward 
and saved him from a horrible death. 
Perhaps you are asleep on the track, too. 
Tou are, if you are neglecting the bil
iousness and constipation which trouble 
you, in tbe hope that you will “come all 
right, " Wake up, or the train will be 
upon you ! Constipation is too often the 
forerunner of a general “breaking up. ” 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
will regulate your liver, stomach and 
bowels, and restore your system to its 
normal condition.

The Modus Operand!.
The mode of operating of Burdock 

Blood Bitters 1, that It acts at once and 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys and Blood, to cleanse, 
regulate aud strengthen. Hence its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com
plaints.

Lkadimq Druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and constantly increas
ing sales of Noithrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
report its beneficial effects upon their cus
tomers troubled with Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, and 
as a female medicine, it has accomplished 
remarkable curee.

y DONALD A DAY lb, tiunoav
DA Dentists, Office : — Duadas Street 
d ou raeut of Richmond street, London, Oc

A purely Commercial School. Pull course» in Book keeping 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Young men don’t waste your 
timn with studies that will do you no good. Prepare tor 
business. Send curd for our Catalogue

W. H. ANOBB, B A . Principal
W{ EMBROCATIONSITOTIOE.

COAL & WOOD
on a rail and fallen

ütminns O0BBS, AUD SPLINTS WillFOR SPRAINS,
FORMING.

FOR oVRK-KRAOHRS, OHAFPJSD HI1U, WINN 
GAINS

FOR KHKUM ATI8M IN HORSES
FOR HO RFC THROATH AND INFLUENSA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BHUIBE8, CAPPED HOOBS 
FOR MORE HHOÜLDER8 BORE RACKH 
FOR FOOT RoT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN SHHHF 

AND LAMBH.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,it

rtATHOLIO MUTUAL B8NEFT
yjASSOCIATION—The regular meètlng» 
Umdon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mntu» 

neflt Association, will beheld on the AM 
and third Thursday of every month, at li » 
hour o 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle He! 
Albion Block, Richmond Si. Member* at 
requested to attend pa 
O’Meara, Pres., Jab. C.

Stained Class for Churches, Pub
lic and Private Buildings

Furnished in the best style and at p 
low enough to bring it within the 

reach of all.

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal and wood yard lately 
occupied by James Sloan, as agent foi G. H. 
Hovard A Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kinds and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. V e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the best mines and 
can fill all orders promptly, Give us a call 
Telephone.

BeIS rices

all tUlil nctnall
OROORE

Martin
n. Secal- The Duke of Rutland.

Belvolr. Grantham. Dee. 1, ISIS.
"Sln.-Elllwinn’e Royal Kmbrofintiuii liuaedln my eteSNS. 

I think It very uaeful. Rutland,
M water of Belvotr Hmi* 

Oaatle Weir, Kingston. Herefordshire, Dec 1,1*7*.
"Gentlemen,—I nae the Royal Knibrui wllon in my lUMa 

* kennel*, and have found It very aervlreable I bare also *■■ 
the Universal ► mbroffution f> t nmhagoand rhenmatlem fee 
the la*t two yen ri, and have entered very little etnee rising E.

R. If. PRICK. Lieut ^ol, Master of Ratlnorsh re Hunt/*
BLf.IM aN’H ROYAL KM hROI ’ATION.

Hold by Chemlata, Stores, and Heildleii, Price Si

From Ilia QraeeWorks: 484 RIOHMOND St. 

R. LEWIS.
id-

TO AGENTS The Canadian 
Nerdle Co.. 46 A 
48 Front Strife* 
Kant, Toronto, get 
up the Neateht, 

most Complete and Be*< Selling Needle 
Package In America. Send 25 Ce 
Sample* of New No. 4, finished in Fine 
Plush. Particulars sent when stamps are 
enclosed for reply.

3D. DALY Sc S03ST, 
19 YORK STREET WEST.MINNESOTA ----o-o a o-----at

HILLER’S BAZAARidn
<ed

Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Good* 
in Aufltralia Fortanoa have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil <fc Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

WANTEDMe Spy— FOR THE-----

Eiu MArgjg’ Embrocation.G^EAT BARGAINS.le-
P- A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens’ County Abstract A Real Estât-* 
Agency, Lock Box 146. Morrl

Shirilngs, Flannels, Ticking, Grey A White 
i’-o*ton*. Yarns, Tablt* Linen. Cretonnes, 

Hosiery, Dress Good*,etc.*. Minn.
See our 28 inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts.
See our 2'-lnch Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 2,>lnch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don’t forget the place whore you can buy 

$1.00 Coree;s for 85 cents-

Lu M B A OO .
.Stiffness. 
-re- C O UO. 

Chest Co lds,
The Safest. Quickest .most 

certain remedy.
Prepared orUy by . j

Elm man., sons46;
[^‘fiil-QUCH. Encla n p.)

Rmeumat 
S r r ains . E 

Sorl T
or

it ®ii fi' \j\i !l ■tÿijC

mpmm ■h»
ex- gga 1 :

1
fint JOHN A. MILLER & CG’Y,

240 Dundas Street. !
RE A Rarrow Escape.

People who are exposed to the sudden 
changes of our noriheru climate have 
little chance of eecapit g colds, coughs, 
sore throat aud lung troubles. The 
raft-i guard is to keep Haj gird’s Pectoral 
Balsam at hand.
and reliable cure for such complaints.

Messrs. Parker & Laird, of Hillsdale, 
writes : Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
visit Scotland, and knowing the excell- nt 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, 
concluded to take some with him, and the 
result has been very a-donishing. W« may 
say that In several instances it has effected 
cures when ailments had been pronounced 
incurable by eminent practitioners.

|ht [qua
XVITO THE CLERGYm G B. LANCTOT nUE2EA]T3

WOIÜ1Ï POWDEItS. The Mergy of Western Outario will, \% 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
r Oh B H O S., General Groeern, of Lon- 
don, have now iu stock a large quantity o 

iclli It Wiue( whose purity aud gen- 
uilieneBS for Sacramental ase is attohted by 
a certifie*to Hignod by the Rector au.t Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourse!vos Been the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to it.H authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bend for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

best iq ifc tho demand is 10 great jrc
tlu: ?S,’h!ari.i Lassie Cigar ? vVhy 
t i.Tior any other Brandhy is
it. other are becoming t Ftock on
1 no phelves ? ES^is it that Highland
Lassio Cigars evS^wh 
not far to seek.

1664 Not.ro Dame Street, 
MONTREAL. P. Q.

AiI
It Is a quick relief 4-^Aro pleasnnt to tike. Contain their own 

Portative. Ia n. sr;fo, sure, and effectual 
deatroycr ot worms in Clüldrcn or A<lolto.

O vIMPORTER OFing
...XIon

bo il TIB Wilts UF UL KINGS "V/1 Q’lie reply is 
. . manufacturers, H.

McKay & Co., L^^oti^s^avo by straight 
dealing won thc^TufidenceosMie trade,and 
the public rest assnrred luR^the conli*
dcncc wiV^iot bo abused. The yJehland

by
ii

in*. Klffidrlelly. M»lier« Ha ll-* A 
Miilplnir Saline llittlis

IRE OF Al l. NERVOUS DISEASES.
J. G. WILSON, Llkctropatiiibt.

320.Dundas Street.

&TZJK.Q, MBriTlSTOB,
BUOK NAY* Dll UNES!

Largest «KRortmen* of ilro»*»1*, Wont 
ifnl*. hmllr#h ami Ciborium* at 1b« 

ivkut pr ees. Orders respectfully

M.

ML LassiC/rd made from tho finest IvX^ans 
toh/Co, and is certainly the beat five uï 
Xfur made ia Canada,

k l< wphl m 
* solicited.

TLe Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

1
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. NOV 12, 1827. %hope that they rosy long lire to «Djoy a 
lift* of unbroken felicity that no cloud 
may darken the brightness of their mn»t 
sanguine expectation», and that as they 
float down toe aea of life they rosy be 
surrounded by the cboioeefc blessings of 
our bestenly Father.

Resolved, that a copy of these résolu 
tious he prewenled to Bios Wui. B'oley 

Foley and that copies »** 
forwarded to the CM HA Monthly 
and toe Catholic Rboobd #or public». mu.

A Me It a* one, liée. See.
Montreal, 27 h Uci., 1867

acquired by you amongst the students of 
the Province a* th wu by your standing 
at Osgnode Hsil—and we are cO'ivii ced 
that by continuing as in the past your 
perseverance and indu «try will gshi for 
you that ultimate eminence to the profee 
sion of the law which will render you an 
ad on meut to the Canadian Bar.

We ht g your acceptance of this purse, 
to msrk in some degree that este»m in 
which we bsve always held you, aud we 
are quit* coffid-ut that in your new 
sphere you will ever remember the p e 
ceptsaud practices of youth, and truitv u 
may be aurrouuded by friend» as sincere 
and faithful and warm as the present 
gatheting

Signed on behalf of your friends in 
Almonte :

O. M. HOME BULB. BOTH WELL. stSmWe hope ell oat reed era will attend the 
lecture of Rev. Dr Barua, on the “Irl.h 
Q ivstioq,” in the Open Hou.e, on next 
M >n«*ay eveuiug. The ntter.ueee of thl. 
di.tingul.hed orator have done much to 
help the cau.e of Home Rale.

Aieewment No, 14 wu limed from the 
Srend Secretary'» > dice on the 8th in»t. 
It call- for the payment of the bénéficiât- 

_ lee of 14 deeeeeed uiemhere.
Death. Nu. 106 106 107 108 109, 110 

/II, U8,113 114 116 116 117 -ud 118 
will he p*l4 by eutplu., exceu' No. 118 
1er which the owe.«ment_ia i««ued. All 
membete initiated prior to Oct- 22nd, 1887, 
are liable for thl. awee.mii t.

Death No. 105 the late Mr. John Broh- 
man, of Branch 35, Goderich, Uut,, i. not 
toned in regular order, u proof of death 
40aid not be received In time. The 1st» 
Mr. Brobman wu killed or let J en , 1887, 
at Sault Ste Maiie, Michigan, by a run 
•way bone. Hence there wu great diffi- 
eelty in getting our regular Proof of 
Denth midi out Certificatee regarding 
hie death and burial were received from 
the pariah priest, sheriff, undertaker, and 
three member» of the C. M. B. A. Branch 
•t Sault Ste Marte. Aiao notice and 
proof of death ae faru could be made out, 
from Branch 35 and the Grand Secretary.

AWBWBBB TO OOBBBBPOBUBBIB
lat. Ae No 13 ueeument her, before 

thie date, been replaced by every mem 
her In good .tending in Canada, branche» 
have aeid amount of Beneficiary money 
hi hand, and on receipt of No, 14 

ment should, without any delay, 
forward laid amount by diaft or poet 
eSce order to the Grand Secretary, and 
thus comply with the provisions oi Sec
tion 6 of Ben* ficiary Fund arolicle, 
page 9 of constitution.

2nd. A member that bu not yet re
placed No. 13 aueaement «lande «u» 
pended, providing hi. Branch hu 
plied with the section above referred to 
and forwarded the amount of the Bene
ficiary money in hand to the Secretary 
of the council in whoce juriadiotion said 
Branch i.; and bu also complied with 
Section 8 of Article IX , page 79 ol Con
stitution.

A member cannot be eu.pended for 
men payment of monthly dues ; but it is 
s partoi the duty of Financial Secretaries 
to notify all member» in arrears to the 
amount of three month»' due», and alao 
to notify the President of the laot. Tne 
President muet then see that said m-m 
here shall not be allowed to bold office 
er tote on any question until their arrears 
are paid up. A member, when in arrears 
fer twelve month»’ due», la, by that fact, 
expelled from the Automation, and the 
President muet at a regular meeting 
declare .aid member so expelled, and 
order «aid expulaion to he entered on 
the minute book ol the Branch. Such a 
member can be received into the Branch 
again only a. an initiate.

The intcree! in the Bot.hwell baaaar ia 
Mr» Alexanderbecoming general.

Jarro ol Cornwall waa the tint to .end 
in a “baaaar letier” ($1) on Out 20ih, 
and ihe received 36, Tire one hundredth 
"bazaar letter" reached B"hwi-ll on 
Nov 7th and waa cent by Mrs J-rry 
Sullivan of Logan. Port Indiana; Mr., 
Sullivan rect-ivee 810 The ennder of tbe 
two-hundredth “bazaar letter" will alao 
receive $10, A letter pirated in sny 
part of Canada or Ihe United States in 
Nov. will have n good chance for the 
two hundredth special P O Prise Mra. 
Jarvo waa the first luoky one, Mr». Sul 
livan waa tbe aeoond. Who will he tbe 
next ? Her name will be publUhed in 
the Catholic Record.

iEand E
FOR 1888.

FIFTH 'ST E-A. R.

FREE BY MAIL. 28 CENTS.
Per dos , 12 00 ; per dns., free by mall, gate-

BETTER TBAN EVER!
Beautifully and tally Illustrated

Chromo frm tistt" ce a ,1 t 
it* Bed and Bl

Contai ne original ooutdbu'lona from at. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D D , Bi.hepof Kioto 
mond ; Rev, R. H. Dewev.8. J.; Rev Marlin 
B. Brennan; Maurice P Kgan ; Christian 
Raid, Rnaa Mulbolland; Eleanor O Don
nelly; AnuaT Sadder; Helen O'Donnell; 
Mary M. Mellne; and other Uatholle writer* 
besides a rich aeieetlin In Proie and V-rne 
of other Tele», Anecdote., Short P.iem* 
Biographie., Hl.torloal and DeaerlpUve 
Sk.tehee, Btatletlo., tetronomleal Caioalw 
Ilona, ate , making It the

Bent Family Beading 1er »Me 
long Winter Evening*.

VOLUME 9.CATHOLIC PRESS.

London Universe.
That moat revered and impeccable of 

pepera, the Tima, ha» published report» 
ol meeting» of tne vuppreesed National 
League The Tima oirculatea in Ireland, 
United Ireland and the Nation are prose
cuted for doing exactly what the Tima 
doei. I» the Printing Houee Square 
organ to be let go .cot freel What ie 
eauoe for the goose should be sauce for 
the gander. But it may be alleged that 
it baa given publicity to these forbidden 
nerratiree solely lo .how what an awlul 
conspiracy ie the National League, On 
the same principle, the pickpocket 
might plead that he emptied a p 
merely to exhibit what it contained. It 
would be delightful to have Mowbray 
Morris, Wallen, K D. J. Wilson, and a 
tew more of them up ee high traitors at 
the dock of the Old Bailey.

That .illy young nobleman, the Mar- 
quiz of Aileehury, otherwise known a« 
the “coah-rmonger Marquis," ha. been 
warned oil *il tac6.cnur.ea under the con
trol of the Jockey Club for the term of 
hi. natural life It aeem. he directed 
hie servante to “pull" bis hone, on 
varioua occasions, that ia to eay, ride 
the animal, in euch n manner that he 
could win mom-y without nek. In other 
word., tbia interesting aiiatoorat ia a 
cheat and a cad. He differs in one re
spect from sundry other patron» of the 
turf, namely, he has been found out. 
While II.» Lordship (who is the associate 
ol pugiiieis, and the husband of an ex 
barmaid) is thus declared unfit lor the 
society of gentlemen, he can take hil 
seat among the peers, and veto honest 
legislation, and baa the patronage of 
numerous Protestant livings. George 
IV., when Prince Regent, wee warned 
off Newmarket- 
much it may do the fool more barm 
than good, especially ae he baa dropped 
£140 000 on tne abort graaa. But that 
ue eh.mid continue to be a member of 
tbe Upper House Is too ecsndaloue a 
farce. What between Marlborough, Lons
dale, St. Leonard, and himself, the 
gilded chamber will soon be the last re 
luge of social sinners

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
8 K E OUR

CLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

THE BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

Hpeelallo the Catholic Record. 
ANOTHER OF t' IS*UVh FiONBKBS 

HONK. A
Wtth m

D P. Lyhch, M. D.
M Dixon 
John Killy 
R J. Dowdall 
J. M E Lavallbb

Although taken by sui prise, Hr Suf 
ford proved tqual to th* occasion, Ai d 
made a very feeling reply, aneunug hie 
friande that though he had always 
tried to be ju*t and huneet 
with them all, be felt that he 
hail not m** cited eo great an honor He 
accepted tbe present, not only for iie 
pecuniary worth, but lor tbe epirit in 
wtueb it waa given, and he would always 
look back to uiit occasion a* one of the 
hrigbteet and bappieet evening» of die 
life.

’alendara
Among the earlv pioneer» of South 

Ekfrid, County of Middle»**, wan John 
R »y McRae, who settled in the district 
in tbe autumn of 1837, where he resided 
until the hour of hia death, which 
occurred on Thursday morning, Nov. 
3rd, 1887

Tbeoeoeaaed waa a native of Kin tail 
Pariah, R tenhire, Scotland He waa horn 
on the N vivify of St.. John the Rtpiiwl, 
(24'.b ot Jjn*) 1790 He received hia 
education in one of the Argyle College»

Shortly after leaving co*lege he waa 
united in matrimony fl5«h October, 
1813J to Mise Anne McRae, of tileoehiel 
parish, Roe-hi re, Hnotiaori, who departed 
life 4 h of M*y, 1877. aged 82 years

Having resided iu their native abire 
till 1821, they took leave of their home, 
with a family of two sons and two daugh 
tere, with whom they crossed that broad 
expanse of waters, the Atlantic ocean, 
ae many others had done—not in nine 
dave, a» at present, but as many week*, 
with but few ot the comforts of 
present passages. Landing at Montreal 
they took up a settlement in DunH#.#*. 
Quebec, where they resided till 1837, 
during which period their progeny iu 
creased to twelve—seven son* and five 
daughters. In September, 1837. they 
moved to Western Ontario, wn*-re they 
took up a settlement not far from the 
river Thames in South Ekfrid, in which 
place they have both since lived and 
died.

Undergoing many of tbe hardships of 
a pioneer life, and rearing a family of 
twelve to manhood and womanhood, 
they lived to see the great ad vane*meet 
of modern times accompanied by its 
many comforts and advantages for the 
welfare of man.

The deceased had followed farming at 
an occupation from 1813 until 1887 
During his residence iu Quebec Piovino>- 
be held tbe offices of magistrate t-uper 
intendent of schools and drill sergeant 
of a company of militia. Shortly after 
his removal to South Ek'rid he wa* 
appointed superintendent ot schools for 
tbe district in which he resided. After 
quitting tbe active stage of man's life, he 
quietly pawed the remainder of his life, 
in all Urn calmness of a farm atmosphere, 
enjoying the comforts ot both mental 
and physical health, adding greatly to 
the comforts of the aged.

This old pioneer has many descend 
ants. Of his family of twelve, there have 
descended eighty grand children, from 
whom have descended one hundred 
great grandchildren Of hi* family eight 
are living, and of the grand children 
sixty two are living, and of the great 
grandchildren eighty four are living, 
making a total of one hundred and fifty 
five descendant» living and thirty seven 
dead, in all one hundred and ninety* 
two descendants, 
these have settled around the old home 
stead, a few have gone to tbe Western 
States and the North-West Territories, 
tbe majority of them following farming 
ae an occupation, a few the business and 
the professional life.

The remains of the late John Riy Mo 
Rae, followed by a very iatge number of 
friends and acquaintances, who cam* to 
pay their last respects to the departed, 
was interred at 3 o’clock, on Saturday 
tbe 5tb November.

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev Father McKeon, of B nbweil. Tne 
deceased was a strict adherent of the 
Catholic Church, in the schools of which 
he had been educated.

VOCAL MUSIC.

lift DXJN33JA.B STREET 

NEAR TALBOT.
Madam Evremont Aahaner is preperad 

to take pupil» in rooal muaio. This 
lady ia endorsed by the highest musical 
authorities, and ia warmly recommended 
by Archbishop Elder, of Cincinnati. 
Reference also kindly permitted to Rev. 
Mother White, Academy of the Sacred 
Heart, London. Pupils may apply at 
Halle’s music store, in thie city.

urse (Cattjolic Retort.
London, Hat., Not. 1 9th, 1NN7.

“AGGRESSIVENESS."DIED.
In this oily, on the 8n1 lust., George . 

ander, Infant eon of F. Rourk, A l)
1 year, 6 mouths and eleven day».

Alexj
Some four years ago last M*v. Mr. 

Siafiird first entered the law i.ffite of 
the late firm of Macdonald & D -w-lall, 
afterward* continued in the vffiee of 
Du*d*il & FrMz«r, and latterly has been 
with Mr. R J Dowdall alone. Turough 
the whole ot hi* course he baa been 
hiogularly successful, and the future 
before him look» bright and cheerful. 
E-idowed with rare talents, he seems 
destined to make his mark in the world. 
As a young Catholic lawyer of good 
moral and social standing, we contrat u 
late friend Will, upon hi* latest success, 
and trust that the star of prosperity 
may continue to shine brightly upon his 
ettorta. Mr. Stafford letton the 25ih.

While the Mail i« parading before itz 
reader» every effort ot the Catholica of 
the United States to establish Catholic 
school», end representing such efforts ss 
an “aggression" upon the rights of the 
Protestant public, it will be interesting 
to notice some of the aggressivene ss oi 
the other side.

A Miss Murphy applied for an appoint 
ment in the public school in Washburr 
■istrict, Hennepin County, Minnesota, 
In reply, she received the followin; 
letter from the secretary of the school 
board :

eoth TMonaaad nf
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“The acbool board met last night am 
concluded to give you tbe school at $35C 
provided you are not a Roman Catholic 
There are prejudices in tbe distric 
which would make it unpleasant for 
teacher of that religion to be statione- 

It would make no difference t 
but the other members thought i 
not to have a Catholic as they thin

Bpeelal to the catholic Rscobd.
MONlKLaL Lbllr.lt. 0that we don’t mind 0

&AKI8c

POWDER

londom, ontA very select audience assembled in 
the Seminary Hall, on the eveuiag ot 
Monday, tbe 24 h. on the cccaaion nf a 
l«-cure no Oratory by the R^v 
Fiihe* M Cullen of St Patrick’s. The 
lecture wns under the auspices of ihe 
Oat hoi ic Y iuag M*n*a Society of Si 
Patrick’s paiish. Tne invited gu^hta 
pre-sf-nt were the R^-v. Father* J ts. 
HalUgban, M Callaghan, Q linlivan,
O D'iuutll, Donnelly, Fadey, Salto ou. 
Hum >u, Eg*n, ( Vorouto), Marcoux, 
(Liva1), Mr Etward Murptiy, Mr Cur- 
iftu, M P, * 

societies
suectss. Toe rev. lec tirer showed hi* 
oratorical piwets to great advaaisge 
Duiiug the course of his lecture 
he gave several readings aud récita 
tiou*, amought others, "The robher,” 
“The Paluter of Seville,” and “The Bell# 
of S iaudou,” all of which he rendered 
WHO Uiaetetly « fftict, which drew forth the 
m'»ateothu8ia«Ticapi>lau*e of the audience. 
Rev Father McOslleu was for many y ears 
prnft*4 r of elocution at St. Charlei' Col
lege. El icot City, M l. Since hia adymt at 
St Punch's he lue made hosts of friend*, 
chi. fly owing to the warm interest he has 
sh .wn in *11 good works and his entiriug 
energy towards the advancement of the 
grand csu*e of temperance. Hie name is 
already a household woid. Ae au orator he 
has few equals and hie services In that 
re*p»-ct ar* in great demand.

Mr. J. J Gt*things, president of the 
Caiuohe Young Men’s society, occupied 
the chair, and in a few brief remark» in 
troduced the lecturer of the evening

Rnv Father McCtllen, on coming for 
ward, waa greeted with applause. Tne 
rev gentleman compared oratory to an 
immense nursery, in which due attention 
is given to the cultivation of voice and 
action. He insisted that it wat neither 
want of voice nor lack of gesture in a 
speaker which made his discourse unin
telligible aud uuinteresting, but the im 
proper management of both. Taking 
up vocal culture, he said that the 
first aim ol every speaker aud 
reader should be to make himielf not 
only heard but uodereiood, and gave 
several amusing anecdotes about men 
who were heard but not understood. 
Distinct articulation, correct pmnuncia 
lion, pitch of voice, pause, iu flection, 
emphasis, force and range of voice were 
eacu in turn discussed and illustrated 
by anecdotes and selections, wmch the 
rev lecturer rendered ia spieodid style 
Toe second division of oratory was action, 
which embraced not only gesture*, but 
every external expression ot internal 
thought and eentiment not expressed by 
the voice. In proof of the great piny of 
appropriate action for the expre»»ion of 
thought, he quoted the story of R weiua, 
who challenged Cicero to express with 
the voice a single eentiment which he 
(R iscius) could not interpret by action 
Ail gestures should be appropriate, 
“suiting action to the word and the 
word to the action” was good advice 
that should be followed. The epeaker who 
prepared his vestures before he wrote his 
speech was not more to be pitied than he 
who after having written a speech, marked 
the places for the introduction of gestures 
What every speaker should do wa* to fiist 
acquire by practical exercises a facility for 
manner of oiatoncal action. 8 c indly, to 
imbue him*elt thoroughly with what he 
has to lay and allow the gestures to take 
care of themselves. Tne rev lecturer gave 
several examples of spur ipnate and inap
propriate gestures, and suggested 
which he had found proved useful to hi* 
f -rmer pupils. In concluding, Father Me 
Gillen thanked hie audience for the ku.d 
attention they had given his subject, aud 
encouraged them, tspecia ly me young 

present, to take an interest in every
thing which would tend toward- elevating 
their minds aud ennobling their charac eie 
He a1*-» said that he regretted that matter 
enough for ten sepatate lectures had to b* 
crowded into one lecture, but he hoped 
that even the few hints he bad given 
might prove useful, and gave as a tin*! 
seltcnon ‘Trie Encounter with an Inter
viewer,” which was warmly teceived by 
th audience, and especially by the m«m- 
ben of the press present, against whom it 
waa directed.

TRY here, 
me, 
wise
your name would indicate. ’

Mise Murphy is a Catholic: so of court 
she wss not inclined to sacrifice her fait 
to the “prejudices of the district," an 
she was not appointed. Catholics pi 
taxes there, as everywhere, 1er the suj 
port of that school: yet they are thougl 
aggressive if they wish to establii 
tchools of their own.

On the other hand, as manifesting tl 
results of godless education, an incide 
at the last encampment of the G. A. It. 
worth recording.
Oregon moved to strike out the name 
Jesus .from the ritual. This may be 

straw, but it indicates, notwil 
standing, the direction of the wind.

The New Shoe store when yon are In want 
of B’iota HDd !-hoe* M> stock 1* all new. oi 
the h*-t miterWl. and the prie » are low 
a* any hou*» m the trade. K-mnnib-r we 
h-Ve» no old eheif-worn ahodd> go.hi* that, 
we are «el Im? ar half iiri.-e in order to eel, 
’Id of th^ra -M. G PUNE, first door week 
of Tbcimi** He»i t e A Co’*.

Boston Pilot.
Really, if Mr. Chamberlain had not 

announced that he was coming to Amer
ica wild an artmd guard of detectives, 
Irish Americans would not remember 
that he was coming at all. He ie not 
interesting, nor terrible. He is simply a 
nuisance.

0< *;MAN is,The $2000 draft tor tbe payment of 
tbe Ben*h« iary of tbe late Denis Burke, 
#f Branch No f), was made payable to the 
•rdc r ol Mr. Jr fiery Hale, Mmager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Brantford, Oat. Mr.

the order on

Absolutely Pure.
.«V.

llpiPSrJcgSs -2aud the President of the 
Tbe lecture wan a great AOsis er

Hale endorced 
Supreme Treasurer, for payment, of said 
draft, witnessed by R^v Father Lennon 

Received from Samuel R Brown, 
•rand Secretary of the Catholic Mutual 
Ben» fit Association, a N. Y. draft tor 
$2000 payable to tbe order of J»fl*-ry 
Hale, Manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
Brantford, Ont, to be deposited to the 
«redit of tbe Court ol Chancery pursuant 
te the order of said court

ttie £Mr. Bayard’s fisheries commission is to 
be comprehensive in ite scope. The 
Canadians intend bringing in a claim for 
part of the S*ate of Maine, which 
they say rightfully belongs ti them ae it 
interferes with their access to the ocean. 
They are modest, like the old farmer 
who didn’t want all the land, only what 
“jmed” his own.

Father Puelm, editor of our eateem*d 
the St. Louis Western

kj
Skh“THE IRISH QUESTION.'’ !

0 A member fro

DR. BURNS a'i
mere

The Noted Irish Orator & Patriotcontemporary,
Watchman, has an old-fashioned remedy 
fur tbe scandals prevalent among the 
English aristocracy. He Bays:— ‘‘Give 
them work for their hands and work for 
their heads and tbe devil will cease to 
use their brains for work-shops, and they 
will soon become ae decent as other 
people ”

T. P O’Connor, who is a shrewd obser
ver, eay a that Lord Salisbury gave 
Chamberlain the appointment of Fishery 
Commission in order that his fore
ordained failure might utterly discredit 
the renegade, who ia detested by the 
Tory Premier But, as Mr. O'Connor 
eaya, C number lain ia utterly unscrupu
lous, and would not hesitate to sacrifice 
Canada, it only to get a favorable consid
eration from America and return with 
the honora of a diplomatic success. The 
Canadians aeem to apprehend ae much, 
from tbe way in which they are already 
denouncing the Brummagem statesman 
and demanding hia recall. It is all a 
family tight, in which Americana are 
amused looker» on. ,We have a Brum- 
mag«n a ta teaman of our own at Wash
ington, and be will come out of the far
cical commission with no more glory than 
Mr. Chamberlain.

JOHNSTONSJiffbry Hale, Manager.
will deliver hie celebrated HUB - BBIFWinning. Out 31-t 1887 

Mb. Tech Coffey, Dear Sir and Bro 
—At tbe la»l regular nireitng of St 
Miry’» Branch, No 52, it was mov«*d by 
Iro. J. W. Heric, st-oond.d by Bru. J. 
Tobin and carried unanimously,

That, whereas it has pleased God in 
Sis infinite wisdom to visit the home of 
•ur worthy and esteemed brother, J. Q. 
Miller, and take away one of his children 
to Himself. Be it therefore 

Beeolved, That the member» of thie 
Branch hereby earneetly extend to Bro. 
Miller and family their siucere and heart 
felt sympathy in their extremely sad 
bereavement. Also,

Beeolved, That a copy of these résolu 
lion» be sent to Bro. Miller and family, 
and caused to be inserted in our official 
organs, vis : Catholic Record, London, 
Ont, CUBA Monthly, E-srx Centre, 
Out., Northwat Review, Winnipeg, Man., 
and to be reooided id the minutes of this 
Branch.

SACERDOTAL BLESSINGS.
LUCTUBH!A large number of The Baptists oi St. Louis, Missouri, 

a meeting held on 17th Oct., condemn 
the “benediction" which it is usual 
Protestant Ministers to impart after l 
sermon, and recommended its to 
abolition, as a relic of Rome. “Tneide 
they say, “is Romish and not Protestai 
They add that “it is wholly prelati 
and unauthorized, proceeding on 
assumption that one man by raising 
hands has power to impsrt a blessing 
others."

It is very true that a clergy derii 
their authority from popular appo 
ment, as an the Protestant clergy, 
professedly so the Baptists, Method: 
«1 hoc tjmue omne, have no right to 
part a blessing, which belongs essenti 
to the supernatural order, and im; 
authority derived from God. It is, th 
fore, an absurdity for these to eonti 
the practice. We presume it is on 
tbe things which from old habits, for 
before the birth of Protestantism, 
various sectaries found it difficult ti 
rid ol at once, 
like the Catholic priesthood, is of di 
institution, <or ihe purpose of hies 
the practice is very proper, and is 
firmed by Holy Scripture as well as 
dition. The Cxtholio priesthood 
"called by God as Aaron was," for 
God “who gave some Apostles, and i 
Prophets, and other some Evangt 
and other» some pastors and doctoi 
Ihe perfecting of the sainte, for the 
of the ministry, for the edifying o 
body of Christ.” (Heb. v. 4, Eph.

The Catholic Priesthood are the 
pensera of the myateries of God,’ 
Minietera of Christ” (1 Cor. iv, 1: 2 
xi,‘, 23,) appointed by Christ to d 
work, whereas the sectarian c 
solely of human origin, are merely 
lings of their respective congregi 
appointed by them to make com 
on the Scriptures and to lead ii 
Binging. It is preposterous for th 
have preserved so long the cust 
imparting a benediction. Theii 
sumption is as that of Core, (K 
Dathan and Abiron, who offered a 
fire to the Lord. Their reproach a 
the Catholic priesthood is exaotl 
same
Moses and Aaron: 
e rosis teth of holy ones, and the 1 
among them: Why lift up you: 
above the people ot the Lord,” 
zyi, 3 ) But God himself man 
then that he waa with those wt

on the above question in the The Great Strength • Giver.
It la reel food, containing ail the nairloe*. 
life giving properties of meat, that noariabGRAND OPERA HOUSE,

NEXT MONDAY EVENING. BRAIN, B NE & MUSCLE,
Prof G. P. Gird wood, of McGill TTnlvea* 

etty. Montreal, eats: “I cun strongly? 
renomm®nd It* u«e to the public ae ennoly- 
Ing In t b« mo».! dig**t«d form an the
materiel necee*arv for renewing the tlssaee 
wa»ted by dleeese.”

enable all ettisene to hear this distin
guished gentlemen, tickets have been placed 
at : Reserved seal», 86c ; all others 26c.

Number of Reserves strictly limited.
Plan will open at Halle’s music store on 

Saturday at noop. v rsj c
PARNELL.

Afesws. CALLAHAN A Co.,
_Q.*TL.M,*,-Tb. O lograph of Mr. Par 
nail, laausd bv you, appea-a t me to be an 
excellent liteneaa, giving a. It dnee th. 
I abltual expres.lon of the Irl.h leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

FOREST CI I Y BUelNEa* COLLE.iM.
Youbg met* should be cautious ab »ut at

tending College* uromieli.g to pay railway 
feres or giving cheap tulttoq. F *r estslogee 
of an ln*titu*.1ou S'andlni? on its own mérita» 
write to w bhtkrvklt A York, Londouml»

Special to the Catholic record.
LliTliiK FROM ALMO.VIE.Yours fraternally,

J, W. Heric, R-c. See.
A HAPPY EVENT—ADDRESS AND PRESEN

TATION TO MR. W. H. STAFFORD
A few month, ago we bad the pleasure 

of recording the brilliant success ol Mr 
W. H, Stafford, eon of our esteemed 
townsman, Mr Henry Stafford, beiore 
tbe Law Society iu Toronto, and if he 
then passed hia intermediate examina 
tinn "without an oral,” further honors, 
which he did not anticipale, were eoon 
to he bestowed on bim. A short time 
ago be received an uff-r from Mr, 8 B 
Edward», barrir 1er, ol Peterborough, who 
is also town and county solicitor, to 
aeeume charge ol the latter's office, Mr 
Edwards having to lesve for Eugtand, 
where his time will be taken up for 
months with business before the Privv 
Council. After due consideration, Mr. 
Stafford decided to accept tbe manage
ment of the Peterborough office, aud 
although the new» waa sprung rather 
suddenly upon bis many Almonte friends, 
they could not allow him to depart 
without aht wing in some degree tbat 
esteem id which be has always been held 
by them Accordingly he waa waited 
on in Mr. R J Dowdall’» law office, on 
Monday evening, the 24th inet, by quite 
a large number of his more personal 
friends and pretested with a puiee con
taining tUe handsome sum oi $53 aud 
the following addre»» ;

William ti Stafford, Etq., Student at Law, 
Almonte.

Dear Friend,—We, the undersigned, 
on betjaif ot your many Almonte friends, 
beg to express our sincere re,ret at your 
intended departure from this town, 
although it is to assume a more respon
sible position ae manager ol a law ulfi ,e 
in Peierborougb, 
would he delinquent in our duty toward» 
you, whom we have alwaya regarded with 
the warmest esteem and respect, should 
we allow you to leave without some token 
of the kindly feeling» which we ebtriah 
to wards you and youra

We have watched with a great deal ot 
plea-ure aud satisfaction the marked eua 
o«ss which you have achieved during 
your legal oouree—the high position

We guarantee our " P, 
OILOGP-APH, " ( Cop/%htçd. ) 
the whz 
Irish/Ld./der.
SizUjgl/ 

recrfipt/f

ELLAt a meeting of St. Anthony’s Branch, 
No 60,C M B A .held Monday evening, 
tbe 31»t nil., a vote of thank» wae passed to the Rev. pastor and clergy of St. 
Anthony’s for their kindn^s iu arraug- 
■g the C M B. A religious celebration, 
and tbat tbe Ilev. Pastor be requested to 
eonvey the thanks ol the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association to his Grace Arch- 
bishop Fsbre for presiding at tbe cele 
bretion and blessing the organization.

Tbe following resolution! of condolence 
were also adopted :

Whereas our worthy and esteemed 
Brother James M Manon has recently 
undergone the sad sffliolion of the loss 
•f bis father by the stern hand of death. 
Be it therefore

Beeolved, That the members of this 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to Bro. 
.lame» M- Mahon end family their heart 
felt sympathy in their great lose, and 
trust that Divine Providence may grant 
them courage to reconcile themselves to 
the will of our Heavenly Father in their 
sad bereavement. Be it further

Resolved, Tbat a copy ol these résolu- 
tiens be sent to Bro. M, Mahon and tsm 
fly and also inserted in the Catholic 
Rioord and the l i. M B A Month y and 
recorded in the minutes nf tbi» meeting. 

P Carroll 1 
H. Bolduc > Committee. 
Jno Roach l

Catholic Universe,
Mr Gladstone's recent declaration in fa- 

vor -if dises tahliehiog tbeAnglican Church 
in Scotland and Wales, has naturally led 
to considerable diecusaion in Great Brit
ain and Ireland, tbe latter couniry being 
particularly interested aa Mr, Gladstone 
makes the support of Irish Home Rule a 
condition precedent to the dieeatablish 
ment movement. Whether or not this 
Gladstone advance will prove a source of 
strength to the Irish demands ie a 
debatable question. Tbe Ohureh Estab
lishment has its element» of conserva
tism that will appeal largely to the Brit- 
iah Protestant public and even very 
measurably lo the Catholic body. Should 
Home Rule and disestablishment how
ever go hand in hand to victory it would 
be a curious retribution for an English 
persecution ol Ireland which never 
would have been exercised were that 
misruled country Protestant.

Colorado Catholic.
Foreign dispatches eay that the little 

African republic ol Liberia, which is 
Protestant in faith, has applied to the 
Pope to obtain some Catholic mission, 
arlea 
schools.

correct UL oythe
mtling.

f/WVcr] in tubes on
v CALLkHAN A Oo., Pub 
• llehere.216 Fortification et 

Montreal.
Agent» Wanted. Liberal term».

PIANO FORTES>11
UNEQUALLED IN

lilt, TOO, WORKMMSHIP 110 DORABILtTI. I But for a clergy wlWILLIAM KN4BK * CO., 
BALTnr-RE, 22 % 24 E-st, «alt more Street. 

New > ohk lia Fihh Avsnns. 
Washington 817 arketSnaee.FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.

TYOLDINl SECOND OR 
.il Uerilfloate, lor 8ep*i 
Apply, elating e*lar>, to 
No. 7, Garryowen P o.,On

THIRD OLAfle 
rete H 8 No. 7.
T uetee» 8 m b. 

«72 8w MAGIC LANTERNS
WANTED.

A MIDDLE-4GRD WOMA*. OF *X 
ri PERIENOE. to keep honie fora Prient, 
In a country place. Référé’ ce* required. 
Addrei», J. K., Catholic Record, London.

UNDERTAKERS.Dcm’tworry it y ou aremiu of e m p loy ment 
ait. Toronto. fSuid’iitarop* for*eply ******W

Outside of the Undertaker»’ Ring. 
Alwa>» open.

R. DRISCOLL Ik CO.
London. Ont.

charitable bazar
Thereld, Out.

12)
474 Richmond-*! ,

Father Sullivan begs to inform his 
friends who have purchased tickets to aid 
in the completion of hia church of Our 
Lady of thk Holy Robary, that the draw 
ing has been postponed to the 31st May 
next.

HEW iCOKH SUlTIHuS, 
HEW FALL m iiS, 
4 CASES NEW SCARFS.

to tak« charge of the hospital» and 
These dispatches give the 

assurance, too, that the value ot Catholic 
missionaries ia telt more and more by all 
wno are interested in the conversion of 
mau kind.
fruitful work is demanded, there the 
Catholic Church ia sought. Not leas true 
ia thie, when society feels the ground 
swell ol disturbing social elements. But 
it ia the same atorv of good aenae rising 
to the aurface. How often in days of 
f»ub have the Popes been called upon 
tor aid and comfort bv troubled nations ! 
and before their‘peaceful influence the 
aweiliog tide of barbarism has abated. 
Well it will be for a world rushing madly 
in the pursuit of lalse ideal», when 
society array» itself under the banner of 
truth and wisdom. Then, indeed, will 
the knell of tolly oe heard in the land.

; t*X«ilCl8C8

3STOTIOE3.
Thotoid, Out 18th, 1887.

At a regular meeting of Holy Rotary 
Branch, No 24 Thnrnld, the following 
preamble and reaolulii na ot 
tiona were moved by Bin. A. M K-ague 
and seconded by Bro. Chai.oelior T J 
Sullivan, and unanimously adopted!

Whereas our eeieemed fellow members 
Bros. William Foley and Fin. Sec. Bro 
Edwaid P. Foley havingentered into the 
holy state of matrimony, be it,

Resolved, that tbe members of Branch 
Bo, 24 extend our congratulation» to 
war worthy brothers and their respected 
ladies.

Beaolved, that we desire to expreei a

- Wberever and whenever TTAVING purchased the wtoetr of Mr. O- 
I L awlt»e«r, rubuccm iHt ray frlenue and 

the public generally will find the l.arg *t, 
Finest aud Preshent etooa of good» In the 
el y.

uit-ncongratula

HAVANA CIGARS« feel that we
PETHICK & M’DONALD26 line» of the fineet l?t the market,

AT OLD PRICES.
FA.ISTO ^"GkOOlDa 1
not usually found 1n » Tobacconist e*tab> 
llNhmnnt. Renting Room oontamlig the 
leading paper* In connection.

Remember the wtand, flret door eeet 
of Hawthorn’» Hotel, Dundee et., Lnudon.

393 Richmond St.
which these rebel» raised a 

“All the mul
LAW PRA0TICK FOR SALE.

A OkTHOLIO BARRI-TER, W ITH A 
H large baelne**, piwotUlug for l»~t *!x 
year* at p« pnlone county *eat in e«-ntraâ 
Ontario drelree to ei-poee of hi* practice* 
Hall * factor y teaeon* given. Ixeellentehanee 
tor • C tbollc Audre»», " Bambibtkr,1’' 
•are Oatholle Record. ik-tfLEWIS KELLY.


